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tes correspondent with the Trench ° 
jt Headquarters Somme advance says, 
ewhy at this particular moment as 
tich the first part of the battle leaves 
osing heart. It is certain their supply 
phis point when they are not able to
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im ask1, • .

Guns• ■ • .:■=I ■
■ -,r -■Hi : BUpagne, one new division has appeared 1* 

Belgium. Apparently these changes are 
nearly always unforseen and always hnr- 
lie A At the beginning of the battle of 

mts th Somme from July 1 to Jaty or 
■ bad eighteen divisions engaged; from 

the 10th to the end of the month they 
tot, brought up twelve fresh ones. Owing to 
in- losses they were only able to employ 
the three of the first eighteen. In the last 
feet week in August during which the fight

ing was not particularly violent, thev 
lier shuffled no fewer than twenty-six dlvis- 
geb' tons from one position to apother on 

this front. .‘•’«"5‘^.fü^P
the “During the whole, battle to the add
ing die of September they have put In the 

field sixty-seven divisions, Seventeen ex- 
the tra battalions and thirty-four divisions 
tier against the English army and French, 
jar- Nearly all were brought from Other parts 

of the line where a stable equilibrium in 
I trench warfare still prevailed.
E “On the Somme it does not now pre- 
nty vail and the enemy has been driven 
ace back so continuously that he haa not 
* had time to construct behind Ms line 

any kind of trenches that can possibly 
compare with those from which the Al
lies have already driven them.

“I may be too sanguine, but believe ' 
that the great result of the first part of 

ere the Somme battle will be that the whole 
one organization of the German trench War

fare will crumble away.
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Russian Forces Breaking Turkish Lines West of 
Trebiztnd and Grand Duke Said to Be 

On way to Dobrudja

f

British Have Taken Since July I, 29 Heavy Guns, 
x 92 Field Pieces, 103 Trench Mortars1 

" and 397pachlne Guns

i Deh on Wednesday Ç

mÊtoi&Æm
Section of Line Held By Cmdians.

i
'
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Mi j aT* Æep-

TMrteen Cannon Taken From Von Mackensea’sthe d Themselves of 
Made Yes- 

•attacks Well
Sooth of Danobe-Brilish and Italians Join In 
Campaign—Fierce Fighting for Lemberg.

■m
on .a|$a(Spedsl Cable to The Telegraph.)

London, Oct S—Still another day has pawed with the cMef entre of war 
Interest In the Balkans and to the cast As further indication of an —t t 
campaign against Constantinople comes the official announcement of a renewed 
drive against the Turkish forces west of Trebisond and ap unofficial rtf 
German sources that Duke Nicholas was on his way to Dobrudja to 
ate action against the Turkish capital. That the Roumanians, howe
crossed the Danube, have been withdrawn is admitted by Bucfaares --------
capital also reports further victories in Transylvania and stubborn fighting on 
the Dobrudja front. 7

The British have shared to the Advance Into Serbia from Salooiki and the 
Bulgarian right Is threatened by the advance of Italian armies from Albania.

Petrograd-aays little of the fighting to front of Lemberg but the German 
official .statement beats testimony to the Russian determination.

Six cannon have been captured by the Russians to prosecuting their offensive 
movement with the Roumanian» against the Teutonic allies, today's war office 
bulletin announces. This capture of guns was to addition to seven taken by 

tile Roumanians.

KAHBR ^EKS-TO S±D* TU», t^esm*.***
" Berlin, Oct. 5, vU London, Oct. 6—It is officially announced that Emperor 

William has left for the eastern front to visit the troops of General Von Lin- , 
stogen, against whom the principal Russian attack la being directed.

.

TWO [MULL IT
iuhii others

THE IT EH

Londcui,. Oct. 6—Losses in big guns, field pieces anà machine 
gun* and the shaking of the German morale along the whole Western 
front appear ttv have been the most important results of the allied 
oSe'rt*ive in the Somme. Following the put 
army, order captured from the Germans in 
commander warns his command that Germa 

*'* and all war material except!

ication of the recent 
rhich an army corps 
y is short of big guns, 
food comes official an- 
ery whigh include 29 
ortars and 397 machine 
rth of Morvril captured 
, , London and Berlin 
iSher fighting in the 

opposed aa to what 
attacking. The British statement says that 
Dnçlet*ly repulsed. .

i
IP 1

t
K . ■"

92 field guns and 103 trench mi 
i on Wednesday alone, W 
and, one-half inch calibre. 

,, . _ it that there ha* been fa
adian area but the Statements are direei 
p.s were doing the 
man attacks Vere co

;UUs'of 1

I'. Two young men fifled out the eneoli- 
pled ment blanks and twrive others gave their 
bÇ? names to the officer» as prospective re- 

“tots at the recruiting meeting held lut 
night at Lepeshux.

otal Major Cnthbert Morgan acted as 
one chairman and the meeting was held in 
an. the school house, which was lighted and 

ter- put in readiness for the meeting through 
* ~ the courtesy of W. J. Stafford, of that

aKSsgÆSr1* "
and a recitation was riven.
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mm official communication is- 
;ht says:

V. ■

ML,, _ .«»*et-

ai,a
the enemy counter-attacks to the Thlep- 
vai area, which we severely handled and' ) 

$ . < repulsed -V

Announced Government Will i
Offer Ben* from $10 Up, to 'S, S
Be furcheied Through Banks

_i_— , 897 matoiine guns.
*5. t Trrnrh T»l 1 Nlnr fluns ™ ‘ ?

PROMOTING THRIFT .<2.™^,^ th.
C on. the Somme 

yesterday, the

ÜGért-

and Piper Cromwell gave several stirring 
selections. The men were very enthus
iastic and the attendance was excellent 
It is thought that several young men 
will be secured In the near future at 
Lepreanx for Colonel Guthrie'S Kilties, 

------------------mu

Ihyff*» SUnace Bulgarians. £ , ’
New'>ork, Get 8-The Journal ha* 

the following from Rome today:
• Italian troops have landed in southern 
Albania, where they have occupied two 
cities, and are progressing eastward, 
menacing the right flank of the' Bulgar
ian forces in wetsern Macedonia, it was 
•eml-offieSally stated here -today.

The Italian force landed at Santiqua- 
ranta, about forty-five mites southwest 
of the extreme right of the Bulgarian 
line, and7 about eighty miles southwest

They puShedXorward' on the railroad 
running northeast from Santiquaranta, 
occupying Delvinon, which is six and a 
half- miles inland, and then occupied 
Argyrokastron (Ergeri), seven miles 
north of Delvinon.

The Italian official statement Issued to
day reads:

“Albania: On Tuesday our cavalry 
units from Argyro Castro advanced to 
Georgucates and Ediskopi in the Dryno* 
valley, which they occupied; while other 
cavalyy units, moving from Delvino, es
tablished comm unication /with the Arg
yro Sastro garrison. *

“Austro-Italian front: In the Tra- 
vignolo, on the night of the 8rd, the 
enemy, after several demonstrative act
ions against our lines on the heights 
north of the stream, launched new at
tacks against us in the Colbricon region, 
on the southern side of the valley.
Everywhere they, were driven off.

“Yesterday, after intense artillery fire, 
efforts were renewed with fresh troops, 
who succeeded in retaking one advanced 
position towards Mont"Col Bricon, in the 
Piccolo valley, which we had captured 
the previous morning.

“On the remainder of the front the 
enemy was repulsed with heavy losses.
L> the upper Cordevole valley a surprise 
attack on the slopes of Monte Sief was 
driven off. The enemy artillery repe*A-‘ 
edly shelle dinhabited places at several, 
points on the front. Some damage is 
reported to the villages of Sana, in the 
Adige valley. Forai Avoltri, in the up- 

o valley, Timao and Pajlaro, 
in the But valley, and also to Gorizia.

“Our batteries effectively retaliated, 
destroying enemy encampments at Blra- 
caum, in the Gail valley,-besides wreck
ing the enemy's lines on the Cano.”
Roumanian» Win Victory.

Bucharest, Oct. 5—On the Roumanian 
side of the river, on the northern front 

1 ' the Roumanians have won. a three-days’
/' battle, the official statement declares, and 

after capturing Austro-German fortifica
tions are pursuing their defeated foe to- 
-warde the west. The statement follows: The steerage of the Franconia Was, 

"On the northern and northwestern considered the best appointed of Any 
£oet'.in ,th®_?f0" of Pre^1after steamer carrying third-daae passengers.

^ - -rage comZ^-t.

westward. ■ ; h*d been eliminated, and staterooms
“On the southern front the demons tra- capable of accommodating four, six and 

tion between Rustd.uk and -Turtulcai eight persons, had been installed in her.
U teri'Wk The tast report of the Franconia to
tb2l^th^anhh^uS t*no June> 1®16» announced thkt «he had twea
ti^ on the ^Me^roLt ^We have «"V British troop, to the

taken prisoner five officers and 100 men.”
Scotch and Irish Win Glory. Three Norw**Un» °=e Sank.

London, Oct. S—Three Norwegian 
steamers. Brink, Knot Carl, and Neajar 
have been sunk, according to Reuter’s 
Kriatiania correspondent- The crew of 
the Brink was landed.

Lloyds reports that the Russian 
steamer Tourgai, of *887 tons grosz 
register, has been sunk.

Thq Tourgai sailed t 
September 17, for . A 
Tourgai was. formerly the British 
steamer Santa Brigida. She was built 

-tt ÿcwçastte to 1807.

if in Order 
Thet He Fight fer His 
Ceuntrvs

Bread * |i x %■ - M : Ouri$36
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*re r**:-
Men at Front Irresistible■

IER XT “O death, all eloquent! You only prove 
What dust we^ dote on, When *tis mi

■■h, i i. ™. «» sir Sam Hughes, on Return to Canada, Dt-
ÏÏ55TSAS X scribes Strength of Captured Positions as

Hc Saw Them on Somme Front—Men at 
fi» Trrep» m B»«fd IM Front ExPe« Much and «Canada Must

sf Crew Are Lsst in Msditsr- ““ÏSL'È’.riÊÏ.ÏÏ Continue to Do Her Duty.1?. /ti'Çâflgâ 
raiwn - Splendid Stremer S. SysSSS ■■■■■■■■■■■I*
Ditnlarino- nflf) T*n. the odumn marked “heroes," and the tok Halifax. Oct. 8—Sir Sam Hughes, "Britain is stronger on sea new than
Displacing ZD,UUU ions, of the historikny pen is scarcely dry of mtiltiA and defence, arrived at the beginning of the war. The Kais-
Known as the Bath Ship.” The man M* Tte. Thomas Love,-the afternoon in Halifax from England ert -submarines may reach British

news of whose death reached the city and the front after an absence from waters and do some slight damage, but
this week. He has a wife and nine cbil- Canada of nearly three months. The they seldom return home. Her Zep- “Vestment of savings in dominion secm-lf
drreM^^nis^ive^d in^« of ne^ created lieutenant-general was plins have proved to be vulnerable. I "‘l'3. ^M>kmenting the last two do-
STJSSSS ™ «' —»«*->* -I» h... ». o, them "brought

that he died a hero. Before leaving for Ottawa, he handed down. At the front, we have the mast- understood that the government intends tog says:
have remained at home-his out the following statement: „ cry in artillery; wé have always had it to offer bonds of denominations from *10 “North of the Somme we continued

family ties were ‘ f-no man could ..j am Qot a ophet hut I can say to manhood. The result is that foot by up, which can be purchased through the our proffiw eastward of MoiruL We
have questioned !.. -Itude as a Cana- JVf, p .......... ia foot, utile bj- mile, the Allied bulldog banks, and on which an interest of ap- topul»«d a strong counter «toi * our
dian and Bntisher-but te_cbose to bear “Tf* the ?irlt .801 ,r is pluck and doggedness have proven too proximatcly five percent, will be earned, newly conquered trench north of FregL
his cross with other Canadian fathers and being broken. The British alone have much for the famous German imperial redeemable in five years. The 'subscrip- court
was one of the first to enlist with the captured, since the first of July upwards guards. ‘ ^3$ tiens to the last two war loans for *800,- “South of the Somme the enemy's
Seth Batwlion._____  of thirty thousand prisoner» with much. “I have been over mile on mile of tier- 000,000 have in the main come from the «rtiUeiy continues to display great aetiv-

Only one member of tiie ffurviving material One Officer told me that man fortifications surpassing instrength larger investors in amounts of *1,000 or Ay. principally in the sector of Barienx-
fsmily is- a bread-winner, the eldest bey. war material. One Officer told me that ^ fortre88 we C0Ilgtructed. Today, upwards. The issue of the boids of BeUby-Dentecourt-
who worirt totae.L-C. R- here. A grate- within a very small compass—a few however, t^e Allies have to face breech small denominations is designed to at- “to the Woevre, near St Benoit, our
ful counfay will provide for the physical hundred yards of trenèhes—upwards of loading rifles, bombs, machine guns, and tract investment from several hundred heavy artillery has taken under its fire
n*?d8 2,000 German dead, and several hundred all classes of artillery firing high ex- thousand men and women who have » military station where «rest move-

irasnsSaasr rsLirîsrrz.'rï t*sr>£^*&§S£z 1,, «as ns»- - ^**1 .

The widow/ sobbing, praying in the the Canadians the other <tey, had been tond, m fact °^^he MUes I have * f ____ Admit Loss to West
light•” -s s „r.5”iLb“.Sïï’' os.i » irrita,...

vail, remnants of ten crack German regi- hundreds of men; yet these have been where purchasers of government bonds German trenches along the line between
Sees heroes-ri-eWldren through -the candle ments; and yet they disappeared. taken for mile upon mile. Such hero- from one pound sterling up get four and Fregicourt and Rancourt, on the Som

light, “Long Road to Bedto.” j™ “d nev", before a half per cent, interest on their money. have been taken in attacks by
Reincarnation* of the one who did not * been experienced. Nothing can keep our The statement issued today by the the French, the war office announced m

' fail. “This war will be won by hounding boys from the firing line. department, after advising indi- today’s official statement A British st
and it is a long road to Berlin. The Thb full story of the gaUabt deeds Vidual and public economy resulting in tack succeeded only in reaching the Ger-
German people, however, are becoming K SSK «-togs, Lys: -«Position at one point, near L. Store,
v wicflpço t hplipvf ___v w*~ bettiAaepublic in detail in cj^5r tilc public may be able to read- cÉÉf the P ozieres-Bapaume idiM.,. ' .iB .
xnany months a rebellion must brerir aighf'Hoi^raiUe*D^iddU^d‘ Geolro Uy in^est these savings in the national ^°U°Arav grout) off
out against Kaiseitsm throughout the 111 under him state, Xs ™£d to l " .a “lia! . l?‘C S..da!S Prt^R^nred^ XoHhSt ttaTsL,£{
length and breadth of-the Geramn ,m- -«W nvalted ^

- "The urgent .reforms to handling Ca- "rte- ^Tat the front «nect „„„h tbet the war loan has been successfully tensity prior to tto enemy’s infantey at- 
nadian t^ps in B^iand particlariy from theMo^te of cZad^^^t «oated, will to the near future, make tack. Atmost points the enemy inf An-:

I had nlannS lZzt snrtngr and , î” * i. TEcî public a plan which will have for its try, which attempted to advance, was
Berne, Oct 8, via Parts—A Swiss fron- which ujjj s_ abeyance*nn^rnv re ^VIi*,,up tbeîr >5°*f a\ h°me 6b=ect thc promotion of greater saving kept under by our fire. A British at-

tier ^rtW“hukU“t,J<3^S1 b/‘ tu^ to at thti tim* have now ^helaïlC G«iodiam S ^ho ^ amon« ***'of limited m*ans who **?. ta=kf2BS "** between Mouquet Farm
îftreîïs*aiMS feSSl jyîissrjnayBS aisttMi-s»

^Trvol^Troutier. ^a ^the^ret the MaJor John Bassett “d Colonel ^by the inviting publicwill be tor the «Tsthalf ofthelast fiscal year.

tnaa.la of a Swifl* frontier tniard heimr curitlg of mor?y rtMi tor our troops at the Murphy. : gweb an opportunity of temporarily in- Total expenditure, including an increase
tiMrinee hrotiMea b»^ front» Uld at Ui<r »»“* time toefltet im- By the same boat were Premier vesting funds in dominion treasury de- of **JSCO,000 in interest charges on war

TXe summit on whichMhomu was p™!e,mlmt!.™ ^ Wntog. Hearst, of Ontario, Sir WilBazS' Me- benture stock pending new wa> loan is- borrb wings, is about tire same as last
tolled is SJOOfeet above sea level, and is . .AJ*° rLith to the question of Kenzie and D. B. Hanna, of the C. N. sues ln which they may be waiting to year. The total revenue for the fiscal ■
near the Stelvio Pass training, the result has been a greater co- R_ participate. Any. securities issued fqr year is now estimated at from *210,000,-

---------- .... ■ ■ ------- ordination of the various departments A large number of invalided officers the purpose specified will be of such 900 t6 *220,000,000. This wül enable the
of training tbetwren Canada and Eng- and men also arrived here today, but will term, character and issue price as riot government to apply some *60,000,000 of 
land, and England and the front* I not Land until the morning. to conflict with those of the first and current revenue to the principal o< war
have had many conferences with the „_____ ?&kV second domestic war loans." «, expenditure. In regard to trade condt-
war office; the secretary of state for when w“ Hs Promoted? _ . ’ X!- ) - » X,int«Tnnt toTth. A-t

The war, the Right Honorable David Lloyd Ottawa, Oct. 6—At the office of the Reraiut Growi“e’ 1 i.*' fiv“ mooths^f tto prerent Lctd the

Sir William Robertson; General assistant adjutant-general .which deals As an indication of the soundness *of total trade of Canada has been *T9L-
Whigham and other leading war office directly with militia orders and appoint- any investment in dominion bonds, it is 000,600 as compAred with *899,000,000 tor

” *” SSÆSSt- " Z

Xff.’.X' , vygr to.
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!M nSE BIEMIali ,
the c torse of their ads 

front, east.-ef Mar 
French cAjptured-irii 
war office tnnnwnm 
ment foUows:

“The night was eaten on the entire

dcr
re- (Special to The Teelgraph).

Ottawa, Oct 8—In a statement issued 
today by the financial department show
ing satisfactory conditions of dominion front 
trade and revenue and urging on the pub- “During our advance east of Morvai 
lie individual thrift as well as indmduti nine ^ 98 mOidKtrra
effort to increase the production of “Notwithstanding tire very bad 
wealth, the announcement Is made that "weather our airmen bombarded the avia- 
opportunity wt. shortiy be given fob tion ground at Colmar. In a night ffight- 
the investment Of small savings in da- ninety bombs were dropped on search-,. 
minion debenture stock. Ughts and military buildings at ZW-
SMe-eWeet in view Is to attract

the
its, i'i

hi w, ii, mmthe it 
ese X

. -
but
ted
1 it A. vote of approval was passed on tin 
ial- work of Mrs. Croikshank in the branch 
tog of young people’s work, following the 

report of Mrs. Cruikshank on the work 
of the junior mission band 

A round table was conducted on tin 
rial wi>rk of the mission band by Mrs. Petci 

McGregor, following which reports were 
i.. presented on social service work by Misi 

McLean, of North Sydney; Miss Sin-
hat GlasS^ow°hn’ a"d M1“ M”,r*Jr'

. Mowing this there was a choir select- 
ion, a solo by Mrs. Crocket and a duet 

m« ItKMrs. Crocket and A. C Smith, 
a A Bible reading was afterwards given 
1 . by Mrs. Owen Campbell on Giving, as- 

“fated by the members of Sydney and 
Inverness Presbyterials.

^hc The credentials committee reported 
that there were 158 delegates in attend* 

the ance at the session.
,“î , The grants were made to the insti- 
lea tations at Amherst and Sydney, follow*
«d tog which unfinished business was com-

s ,fc iSfiîÆS 2r:
on prayer for the soldiers at the front and 

for the mothers who are so nobly bear
ing their burden of ttre SAcriflce.

ir_ Morning Session. ■>'

le- At the morning session it was unani- 
T- mously resolved that the society endea

vor to raise *5,000 to erect a dormitory 
1 tor a proposed girls’ school in San Fer
nando. Mrs. John Morton’s name will Y i 
be attached to the new building, as sin i 

9 was one of the pioneer workers in the vjA 
colony. The resolution was idoptf* 
fpljlowing a most interesting address b,
^ev. Dr. R. P. Mac Kay, secretary oi 
the board of foreign missions of tin 
Presbyterian church of Canada.

A report was presented by Miss I 
McCulloch, of Truro. The a’l-reatfca oi 
funds was made as follows:

Trinidad—Home support and dormi
tories, *1,000; salary of Miss Ford. *650 
- San Fernando—Girls’ high school, *218 

British Guiana—Teacher training, *600 
. -Korea—Three girls’ secondary schools 

*1,200; Bible institute, *100; Miss Kiri 
arid helper, *788; Miss MacKinnon 

■*760; Dr. Kate MacBillans’ expenses 
$591.75: medical expenses^ *800. .

;>

rtench Continue Progress.
Paris, Oct. 8, via London—The French 

official communication issued this even-

London, Oct. 5—The admiralty an
nounces that the Canard steamer Fran
conia, employed for transport duty, was 
sunk in the Mediterranean yesterday, 
by an enemy submarine. The steamer 
had no troops aboard, 12 men of the

ex-

es-

He

crew of 302 are missing.
According to the latest available re

ports the Franconia wa^ being used as a 
British transport. She was a vessel at 
18,160 tons gross, and was built In 1910. 
Her maiden voyage was between Liver
pool and Boston iii February, 1911.

The Franconia was 628 feet long, 72 
feet wide, and displaced 25,000 tons. 
When she was built she’ was considered 
one of the most comfortable steamers of 
the Cunard line. A striking feature of 
the saloon appointments was the ab
sence of staterooms on tire boat deck, 
which was devoted to promenade room, 
a library, gymnasium, and a lounge and 
smoking room. The vessel was niek- 
named the “Bath ship,” inasmuch as she 
had more hath rooms And showers than 
the Mauretania, this equipment being in
stalled for the benefit of passengers 
bound for. long cruises to the Mediter
ranean.
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London, Oct. 6—Regarding the recent 
victory in Macedonia the text ot the 
'British statement follows: ■

n-
POTASH FROTH KELP

Sen Francisco, Sept. 80—The United 
p" States government will establish a planl 

either at Long Beach or San Diego foi 
•to manufacturing potash from kelp. Thu 
»r plant is expected to be able to snpplj 
lid virtually all the potash needed for tin 
Od toinufaeture of explosives for the Am 
r encan armv.
wR ■ ^ %m

at
a '

Vienna, Oct. 8, via L 
bread and potato « 
which was Acute 
been relieved* ^ Th* 
taking measures to 
button of food, so

“Saloniki: The fighting at Yenikeui 
Which ended yesterday morning resulted 
to complete success for our troops. Not 
krily did we hold the portion of the vil
lage south of the Seres road but we also 
wcupled the portion north of the road.

Thus the whole of the village now is 
■ our possession.

I. .... ((Continued on page*) _
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There bm „ » ,„, „ Know.
®flCtora declare that cough-cufes containing ophim, morphine 
or paregoric should never be given to children, -save under 
medical directions, llost cough mixtures contain those 
things ; Venos Lightning Cough Cure does not. Veno’s is 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal children's cough
remedy. All kinds of children's coughs yield to Veno’s__
even whooping cough, however violent

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

ssâfàRas ass*
sr-c'rs ^teràr?, “ï

=S| Coughs and Colds

CHXPMAN
Chipgaan, N. B., Sept. 29—Mr. and ^«^'hel^on^Tuesday

mL lL°&V&3ir3k ÿ£i3S?a» 
fcSr.reiiSiSA'S; saa vr jpiLtrs’1
their home on Saturday. Warded to boys in the trenches. Rn

Miss Ada Norton, Chatham, is spend- tinted maple leaves, and gayly-colored"v z T£r£S" «TS'd m, iws Mfss:.
hi» home on Monday but Mrs. Hay and f “di? roh^ ÏÏ!£?*L Mr*
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occupants as well being burned.

Mrs. Stewart and children have been vis
aing, guests of Mr*. Stewart’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.

Difficult Breathing30Mrs. M. Dickie and
of 1■ X* Met

== %£££*tog to Monci 
Dickie has ta1, Waltham (Ma*s.)

Rev. William jarmstro»» 
en visiting his sister, Mrs. T.

mm*
were visitors in

who has 
Sherman Jfriends for. some time. ■ > ;

On Tuesday afternoon of this week 
the ladies ofthe Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation served afternoon tea at Mrs. A. 
F. Armstrong’s, the afternoon proving ^ 
very pleasant occasion as well as a sub-, 
stantial help in a financial way to thé 
association. Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
very -kindly gave the entire use of their 
beautiful home and grounds, small tables 
being set in coxy nooks, at which girls 
of the association served. About $18 
was realised.

Miss Gladys Cart, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Ward for some 
time, returned to her home in St. John 
on Friday. r

of :t=l
A*been

a°M{ss Bra

in Frederic-
Bea- • i Vmo Drug Ce.. IM* HmrcMtm. Eng.

3 Uaotrice > mton on Tuesday. John, jvas the week-end gt
. Miss Winfield Dunn, who is recover- mother,. Mrs. M. B. Keith. Sample free If you Write to „
ing from an attack, of appendicitis, came Mrs. Ashley Wheaton, who has snent u - thl
home from the hospital in Fredericton tll, h , Î7 * National Drug * Chemical Co. of
on Tuesday. CrandaJlln Nova S^ntiZ i i A a h •* C*“dm- LimM
sHEJE^ECE""1 sCTEITriPz1  ̂ ’•æ.iSS^4»»-...

Mliss Mae Currie, of the N. B. Tele- Motireti! Xrr M ° Wheatn'ifT' „r° . - ...... ' 1 ■■■.... ... day” exercises were carried out by the
SSweTsSn-s2' —1 . -

aTningM enj0,ed a motor trip tpemitr,, , r>, .i.y. with M- g.amm,P wU^’ad^d • ,

LÏÏ’LSr^"S^TÆ,»*£Sg;«Æ2»^_SS.A““hsse-àL ^ ,mS»&S°.‘rS&eK-“SJÿÆ"•*""l>-■
zmffzr*•“«« :*J£ssm«Lu^*i^«s£iS5*&*** *«.«-J «. drsssmtztxassme?&S—«*»

McR ’a-xsu**.».-.^aisiifsst&srdSgsctjat'srjsa^fis.tsitiusijr

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams, somewhat improved, although not yet Cully, Mcft ud. Stockton they were mer at St John, has returned to his has gone to St John - 63,1 factory. Jno. Scammell, of Barr (Vt), is visit
Miss Ethel Mclnnis returned to Bos- able to join his young friends at school. eonveyeRttewrby automobile and were home here. m5!f. J. Newcomb and children, of , Charles Stright,’ who has been drilling ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scam-

ton this week after a two weeks’ visit „ William Cooper and his sister, Miss there eoterttined. The stork visited the home of Mr. and St. John, e«vM> to the village Vesterdav ioT ove™e^ ,eerï‘î:e’ 13 discharged on ac- meU. mmÊÊemm^^^m
with her mother, Mrs. D. Mclnnis. iBelje Cooper, of Duck Creek, are having and Mrs Woodskfe, of Hamilton Mrs. Allen F. Brown recently, leaving a to spend some time with relatives Mrf co™^ °L ^U-baalth. . On Friday evening a number of ladies

Rev. D. Ace is in Woodstock this » Pjeasorit motor trip through the central (P. R I.), are the guests of their daugh- daughter. / ' 6 Newromb’s husbïid, (Xpt F J £ ,B*yfiel$ Womai’s Institute met and gfentkmen attended the dance, in aid
week attending the New Brunswick of the province visiting Woodstock, ten Mrs R. M. Owm --------- - comb, is second in mmmand of A com- f.r i* ^?\T1î0maS Bfigï* 00 of thc Behans held in the schoo house
United Baptist Association. Presque Isle and other points. Miss Cora Joyce, Pdtiett River, is the DtmnnTTiwn Mnv teOthBattSiorfr^V Wednesday the 12th Inst. at Bonny River.

Mrs. John Briggs is visiting in Cén- °n Wednesday afternoon the annual guest of Miss Flossie Mann. RIOHIBÜOTO ^Tbs “^*a Sterna of Juggins . Mrs-. E^*abfb Trodurim, who has Miss Laura Murray returned to Bos-
rï'Svftœ’ * *"•8 js jaa»6\ass*^. ?•. s» zx <— - v -  ̂ ar e—~n

Miss Roneila Sleep, graduate nurse, of bcld 0n„th®.g™unds. °/ Mr- “d M«- Hanington motored to Buctouche on ForW business who was minted l^f Gord” Stereos the ten-year-old son .Invi‘atl.ons aref °ut *°r * reception, Mrs. Jno. Spoffard Is visiting 
Boston, is spending a week with her Ge?rgt Hubbard. Various amusements Saturday and were week-end guests of week to Miss E M Fowler daughter of of Mr and Mrs T r Jut? glvenc^n honor of Mr. and Mrs. Emmer- in Hartford (Conn.)
parents Mr and Mrs S Sleep contests for which prises were Colonel and Mrs. Sheridan. “ Mr and Mre Charles 'JSxuS. Itmkliii fa C‘ ï ^, T?th son spencei who were married at the The marriage of Miss Pauline Crain^’Edna MacAUister left on Mon- SUTr a ™5ei.vcd »t theiarrivS h^ne' ^ TuesZi, ev^ntog wito|to?ere one. “ * ** * ®a/ the^oth^n.^''- J‘ A" îL®?* Baf’ “d Rufus *>« P«ss, of

dav for St John where she expects to the . lr a Peasant one for the young death of Geo. McAnn. He was in théIhls bride- after a trlWu xr.™. TtJ, u- ro-r— , ,, Ives °n -Tuesday the 19th msfe^ this, town, took place in St Stephen onattend Kerr^° Business* CoUe^^ri^g . .. .. Moncton, hospital the past three weeks' ^icafhey aie ^^g^e B,- of t^ Htist churehes^n tte ■ of September », RPCv. Mr.doX^Z
%r^d M°rfBert ^ who have I- ÏÏSStëiESSl SS& RSSSSfïSrjS ^ S

tome time> left thig week sâ of z s S® *%â **■ * a“de-MrS. N^. Brett ^

^Mr Ind TMrs8tRMD Richardson. Miss U8eftd addition to the town is the’large Mr. ^dUn i *C M=rtin Lamgan, Work is to began tomorrow on the A number of friends gathered at the friends whrti theiTUery h^ptoe^
Mr. and Mrs. R D Richardson, Miss garage and motor shop which *s ‘«d t: SCt r PuL uMf “d M!®- O’Leary, who building of the highway aboideau over Itomq ot»r. and Mrs. Aivia Spence to owmeM*

Della Darrah and E. Alexander moored bang erected on the front street by two thfcjroests of À O’Learv 7 M”: ii” best wish^ pf a host of friends, the Sleeves Creek, a few milei above ddfehrate thdr sixteenth wedding annl-
through to Fredericton on Thursday. of Gagetown’s enterprising citizens. It T^na Keith v,„ v ffC ma^inF their home with Hopewell Cape. The aboideau which versar*. The evenltig 'Was spent in

Mrs. A L. Fleming is spending some will prove most useful to motorists pass- „j=t„, vh«„ ak-I M»V 5?B*her* Mrs. ,D, CFLeery. was put in a few years ago. has been music, dancing and other amusements,
time at Baker- Brook, a guest of her ing up and down ^ b jtt size ’ Mis*-^Ce, left yegteyday for Bo*- SMk .% E. Forbes went on Saturday badly Shatteed by the tfles. The new A yerjr'ènjéyahl^itimé was spent by all

daughter, Mrs. Wiison Fraser. J and-appeanmee add, to the iZ, of ^ United Baptist Aid held a sale *^d her hdsband work wfflTTdone under thé man^ ' •’•• CTgcSfr* “ *- aisaate-4'- r

iSteî -rJSaâtessa-s- râtËkâr.BrnM

Bathurst, Oct. 4—Mrs. k W. Walker, «JSWCASTUE * . . her parents,. Mr- «#; Mrs. R. O’Leary, the whole crop is nbw housed, tedding to his smoked fish factory. He is also
whp wjth "her chfldren spent the summer i Newcastle, Oçt. ^Newcastle, Doug- hec pamite, she is now the broadleaf, WhM is^griieraUy late in *“**

.... her *arenU’ Mr- “d Mrs. A. Nop. todmd mri en “?S.I^|yJ#jakeman and 5^*Lïïl^»ewdy (»).^g here. ’

gum, choco-4 mand Des^iisay, left on Wednesday on ,welcome and bid farewell to the ^allant so.n» who were spending a few marsh, covering some 2,500 acres, is - Dr- H,- p- Allen, of Port Elgin, and
™™, u„«, , „... „ .. large number her return to her home in Winnipeg. ' 132nd. most nf whom__=11 days with MrSsyJakeman’s aunt, Miss cleaned off making'it the earliest finish Miss Nettie Hayworth, of Upper Cape,
of magasines. Most of the articles wefe- Mayor Michaud and Mrs. Michaud quarantined for measles at vy-JrtW^ ®' ^hUmey, left.on-Monday to return to of haying in years. ' - were married Tuesday the 26th Inst.

JiU-s packed in white cotton bags, upon which returned on Saturday’s train from Mont- I)assed thrmurh cn -,,,1! artler their home in,Bcnq, Nevada- - - • 1 Mrs. Ellsworth Hayworth, of Upper
*• appropriate phrases Werd inscribed in red real, where they were spending à short ters Tk. citizens tLm -1 Mr. Tanner, efoBiddeford Pools (Me.), no Aim marra Cape, was taken to the hospital last

ink, the wort of Dt. Armstrong, who vacation. mention came last week to make a short vUit to ORAKD FALLS Tuesday for an operation for blood pots-
kiiidly voluntaiteti tti hélp. ' Mrs- Edward Hubert is making a ^vay moment of whiclf was Mrs' Tanner’s relatives here and to ac- Grand Fajls, Oct. 2—A recruiting 9nil,»„tn the band. Her many friends
AKj  ̂^ * in ltt0Johm daUghter* Mra- Lea^bem’ thed ^tiVl Tk- œ (N. S.), is|

Rev. E. E. Mowatt and. small daugh- Miss Kate Burke, who has been spend- m;ns 0bgerVed a hoiidav and >h« been visiting ffîs. Tanner’s sister, Mrs. J L White M P P acted as chairman!' visitin® ^r* ®Pd Prescott Spence. Perfect attendance—Thehnâ Kaye,
ter, Jean, left on Tî.&aiiy to join Mrk. ing the summer with her relatives here, to“7d out to honoXof the^ Wi B Forbâ. V ’ i,d the spiakem wa^Uegt^an™ Y fW » to this Wdnity ?edleF Schofield, Nelson Kaye, Myrtk

will return this week to Boston. tUmCd °uf In honor f the occa- • J- Harry Baird, manager here for ond buth^ M^TaunV L^ten^lt and d““8 ™an4a , Bax£«’ Mildred Jorfe, Ada Flagler, An-
Major Allan Duffus and Mrs. Duffus, qn.» müUi+ab . , ,/ , . the A. & R. Lqggie Company is enjoy- Howe officers of the hattaimn • nr and- Mrs. Pncstly Allen attended me Huggard.-» n-r- »-u - m,: ï-■"«TL 5X*£?■Æ»Î’JÏÏ£“a£; “k^lSkL"Z“i'- garV^S. • »L

vSeSASsSS^Zk» Ihlhm. P«MI« h» Thh .«U, , pL«m=hd fcSL"SSfflSi5!l JT" H0*' "« —5* aSSikVa l'ÎSÎS mSk Jl nâ,i? Mroül'i?”” ' ‘

OAGETOWN • ents, Mr. ad Mrs. R. A. Sutton! brfore ^Ue “The^mitt^to^ctage^re to H«*^^toro the w^beS^ut^heKa^ileV’Xk^on tirade IV.-Thdma Ksye, &t, Doro-

«*«-. S* 39—Prient ta. g? "" *. ■K.JSTK’ “ÆÆ — - IZ&S&X&'ZCS ÏX$g2££ S& U&5 K,«. ta. Mta.ceived news this week that Private Wil- „ „. _ . . . . W. J. Sutherland. beautiful Annapolis Valley. ^ „ quent appeals made by the men who of Port Elgin, attended him and pro- oT.1 ^ Ka,e> leti Myrtle
Item A. Kelly, who has been at F * ' he“^roti^r™ Mr fWUJ' Su‘herland, late a traveler for an^Mr^^ A Hutohh^f Za a haTe faked dcath on the tong line,.only nounced no bones broken. B Grade II (a)-Clara Schofield , ,
with a Canadian “Kiltie” batte] GJTÏÏ?,, ' J°’chim McKenna, the Beveridge Paper Company, has en- fî“Lrm one recrmt came forward, Clare Glenn, M. Mitchell died at the home of Thos. rn„-. &h fleld’ lst;
been wolinded in aétidn, 8nd at/ , .tori ^ with Mr. Schaffer^of BlaÆvillé. '” d °M« but he w“ e^ed 5? of being Biacklock last Tuesday. He wtint up-- Se IL-Ada Flmriea- ST-
of writing was at a hospital in *$***, t? a short stay with relatives-hem. On Friday afternoon Miss Hasel Win- 2. iu a 6 iZr”‘ Hutchinson too young. When Dr. Thornton said, stairs to the afternoon to lie down awhile Pflrk_ “mSF»-V*8 Irma
Private KeUy Went overseas "abdat a Jv C- Meahan and Mist Mimpe ter, supervisor of Women’s Institutes,or- " . . ?a^.>tetday-- Mr. Hutchinson “Would to God we had conscription in and when Mr. Biacklock called him to fi“d?rBMHfai?roîîS ^
year ago, and was in a hospital in Eng- 23S55ÎJ? vlslting relatlves aod friends ganized a branch at Deuglastown with n»»»f Canada,” he was loudly applauded, supper he received no answer. He, H . -^MHttm Baxter, 1st; Minam
land for severe! weeks during the winter n the following officers: Mrs. Hedley X. "? Mto. Bemafp Doucet and principally by the women and men who therefore, Investigated and found that gg rd, 2nd.
on account of ill-health. Mrs. Greta McTomney and Miss Haael Atkinson, president; Mrs. R. H. Jessa- r”g,3on w<ft’Jon “ aato havç relatives to khaki, . Ma Mitchell had passed away. The . , p . , _ L

Private Frank D. Dunn, who has been Lanmgan, who were spending a vaca- mln, vice-president; .Miss Evelyn Cato- & b ■.L 1 «ay\, v » Mrs. G. M. Taylor nod Mrs. J. K doctor was Called and he said that be J. *2*London» ho»»««
at West Sandlins with the 86th Battal- ^0“ w‘th relatives here, returned on cron, secretary-treasurer; Misses Zeldk 13 laki"*f Vaughan’s Andrews were to-St. John last week, died of heart failure. The body was seat have ^ ^emy']ar ve$-
ion, since cpmtog out of the Wokingham Tlmrsday to Boston. Johnson and Annie Alexander, auditors; ^ tkîTI ,°/ ,he Royal Bank attending the convention of the W. F. to Ambers^to thé deceased man’s sister. nffi ^ 5* ^Bow®:—
Convalescent Hospital, has recovered „Mrs. C. M. Mersereau and tittle sons, Miss Annie Jessamin, scodt. The so- ' e”’ whlle thc larter ls away on vaca" M. S. of the Presbyterian church. ---------- 3-----  lnd„crew. ot Submarine Ell,
from wounds received at the third battle Master Gerard andCynl, returned on dety will meet on the first Thursday of tio?' „ , - v Two brothers from here met under ST OrnilflV M crew of Submarine
of Ypres, and is back'at the front again. Friday from a month’s visit to her sis- each month. . offidaf telegram recently came to peculiar circumstances to 1 UEOK(iB E^ £1,00°, and officers and crew of E16,

A Re«ut -«w» f«>m Lance-Corporal ter, Mrs. J. Wi V. Lawlor. to St John, The Red Cross ladies held a most suc- *, cently* Vivian Casruthers is In No. 167 . George, Oct. 8-Capt. Ryder, chief ' ____________ ____________
Alfred AShbume states that he is keep- Ml3S ABP® Bu™3 has returned, from cessful cooking sale Saturday afternoon ^ Sie8® Battery and. his brother, Wendell, recruiting officer for a section of the ' A demonstration k „

1 ing well, deéjflte his exciting experiences Chatham, where she was on a visit to to J. D. Creaghan’s store. Thrammge- 861,1 Battalion Hart sustained a gun-shot ig quartermaster-sergeant of the 116th province, Lieut. Ryder, his son, Sergeant P»nkhn~t °rg^mzed by Mrs-
with the 1st Battalion. Of the platoon her sister, Mrs. C. P Hickey ments were in charge of the following ^ w®.8.one f tb' Battalion. They arTsore, of Mé. and Hansofi and Private Grant all returned tte ^ubtic ™ i!îri»ht\If0tî!n ^ ?Ive

, which went to France with him over a Mrs. Annie Doyle, of Fredericton, efficient committees: The work com- ,flrst m tMs vic>nity to enlist and will Mrs j c Carrathers. Both were in soldiers arrived here Sunday in the gov- L , ‘l ght ?nto vanous
year ago, he is the only one who has not made a visit last week to Mrs. H. M. mittee, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair convenor, eaJe m25y sympathizers. London on leave, but neither one knew eminent tug and after services to the “ °f usefulness in which women
b*ntothe casualty Bst. Buckley at the Junction.. Mesdames J. Q. Fish, H. WiUistonTd ™ dangerously the other ttore WenSu went into different churches held a recruiting meet- Sre cnga8ed m war time. ,

Interesting letters have come this'Week Mr. Percy S. Branch, son of Mr. and B. F. Maltby and Misses Ferguson an* , . ye.st<:rday’ butlumany fnends were re- a barbcr shop and whüe in the chair ing in the Imperial Theatre. Senator
from Corporal Ben Dunn and Corporal Mrs- S. Branch, was married on Mon- Nan Creaghan; and the entertainment ®a™ th^ he was much lm" being shaved saw reflected in the mir- G™mor. who has given three sons to
Abner B. Belyea, who have been at the day evening, Sept. 26 ult, at the Manse, committee, Mrs. Charles Sergeant, con- PWved today. . ror opposite him his brother Vivian. 0,6 service and who just returned from
front together with the 1st D. A. C, for Campbellton, to Miss Lyda Jamieson, venor, and Mesdames W L Duriek and , ^ Moore, who spent vacation down the street He âsVerl thé Halifax where he bade his second son,
many months. They were both promoted of that town. Rev. H. Mffler was the John Robinson. Everything sold rap-' ^d ¥ra; barber to caB Ms brother to, which he Captain Pan Gillmor of the 148th, God-
recratly on account pfthar excellent officiating clergyman and the ceremony idly arid $108.86 was reatitedf - left kst Friday to return to his ^ and lt ia needlem to say the meet- #ed’ wa? ehairman and in a brief ad-
work. Corporal Dunn has lately been was performed in the presence of tl$e --------—. v studies in bis Ia#t year at the Sacred hanriv-na» - - dress explained the object of the meet-

“d "gaged in the exciting near relatives of both parties. At the FAIR TO5W Heart College, Halifax, before being or- ®,h passing of &nator John Costigan in* 5e the most rnoment-
worit of despatch carrying. conclusion of the service, Mr. arid Mrs. , z- dained to the priesthood. ^„ ",a™r hfapfan uous tlme in tbe bi3tpry of the British

Another war hero whom, Gagetown Branch left for a honeymoon trip to F»ir View, hf B, §gpt. 80—The eh- Master Weldon C. Caie, who has been ”minent ftlur^ to^ubhe lifehtn'Dthe emPire’ when ev®ry able-bodied man
now claims, who has lately been pro- Boston and on their return will take 6p tertatoment and basket social which was making lengthy visit at the home of L2» was needfed, he appealed to the
mated while at the front with an Eng- their residence in Bathurst. V held in the public hall at Great Salmon his grandfather, John T. Caie, left yes- m„nJT' hf*» during to let- their sons go and save __
hsh battalion, Is Oliver Jaclu, who has Mr. Alban Carter, of Revere (Mass.), on Friday evening, Sept. 28, under terday to return to the home of his par- ££“y Relatives4 a^id “riendsf“hire who from ,the fate «f Belgium and closed _
taken his lieutenant’s commission. u he*, ™ a riait to hi. h*,th.. iu. the auspices of the Ulster Lovai Oranere y, L,„ ,a il „?ds; “re who appeal from the heart bv introducing » ___t____ , u.____

On Wednesday evening at the recruit- jameTr tterter Lodge of Great Salmon Rive?, proved a ......... ' ' ÎS?r“d “» "P®1- uttle Miss Dryer who, to full dress küto
tog meeting held to S L. Peters’ hall, Mrs. Jacob White, sr„ arrived during ^ success. After the programme,which ■ he Z, edvZZ token a^lctive in^te' fave C<,ptain Ryder =Md a Hme B«dteme%“v^etion o? em"-
zzta j-week fr°m a vi8it to ^ - ™- dXut as» Ry^tetet ScSsrr

Mars hall. Miss Valarie Gaunce-recited * Miss Elsie Hubert has returned from baskets and pies were auctioned off and! I _____--------------J °aMh,s The latter, who is a minister and an ex- utionttel éh^rt toeathThe Bonfire of Craig-Gowan and the a viait to s john ice cream, fruit, tea and coffee were of- MÊÊ  ̂ ^ 'i31*3 here are Airs, member of the famous Patricias gave a !L2?„ ^ a,J!*th noticeably
chairman was S. L. Peters, judge of pro- ___________ fered for sale. The sum of $95 was RV / Oabel, Bertram Currier, Miss Kathleen touching and eloquent story of life at ,, cause for alarm. _____
bate for Queens. One recruit came for- RKXTOlff taken to during the evening, the pro- W A J?udy’ MrT- ^atigan, Miss Helen the front and the need of more men One ir!!.y°U wm^7a good honest remedy try
ward and nobly responded to the appeal. KEXTOIÏ ceeds of which will be used for Orange Æ TIlA Dnof CerAsa I Co3ti8fn, and Meagher Cqstigan. The recruit resulted, Nelson Dodds. Ferrosone. We recommendI Rm»M

Rexton, N. B, Sept. 30—Mr.and Mrs. purposes. I DC IlCSt LVCP 7 apd the Corporal Mersereau of the 9th Siege A°T [toJ. L. Bishop and Master Reglifald went The school here will be closed during1 issued; Gnne.Rifles, / f m pjîri?*^?O1T0Z mo™lngl Ba«ery waspresent and said the battery 5?^™ ^
to Moncton Thursday, where Mr. Bishop the coming week as the interior of the Ammunition, Fishing, | , M s* Amy Estabrooks underwent an needed thirty-nine mem and offered a ii “ ,*î ^f"jH“*H>B«y Qty, Mich. Set
will open a tailoring establishment On. schooLhouse is being repaired. 9 Tackle, Baseball, Golf, ft Operation for appendicitis on Sunday, good chance for anyone wishing to go ' S5q^î lh5S
the evening previous to their departure Mrs. Allen M. Brown, Dorchester Ten ni^Lacrosse: [\ She is do, ng well. _ overseas atonce. The meeting, ills Some ot^WeU: Heart
they were entertained at the manse by (Mass.), and chfldren, Raymond, Gordon «S Camping Outfits, ali N , ~ , thought, will have better results as a t ’ Palpitation,
the choir of the Presbyterian church, of and Norman, who spent the summer at J Summer and Winter \ BAYFIELD" number of young men are seriously con- u « i o ’i-*
which both had been members. They St Martins and "here, left today for their Sports. We want n} _ ., _ — w. „ ... sirring entering the service. *’ talraHaia
were addressed by Rev. G. S. Gardner home. - . fvrnonr 1|«* iff -nS-riftocA St?ght ,^?w,ar.d 77 years ot age, son „8h^Breath’and presented by the choir with $10. in Miss Olive Brown left today for St. fpÿ§M ftVCïy M&I1 f *^taTd hdI,,ybK*, ^bfiîJery pleaf‘ î.be HiBGlll®^>dled at the home M1"- Beattie says, 
gold. The evening was pleasantly spent John, where she intends remaining a few I[j5f who Haute. Fishes or I aiven her k 8 Ge°rge Williamson, at 1 was week and miserable,
with music and a dainty lunch was days. . V3 018»^^ On?doo? ' I fnlf Second Falls, and was buried on Friday ,ubject to heart »n'!
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have the Mrs. Harry Love is spending a few A Same to get our large I for the occasion with eUt^nwera'^AV^ ¥a Gd]aa?r has been a resident dissipes*.
best wishes of many friends in their new weeks at Great Salmon River as the A 4 feTÔ^l^ue fttoS \ a J™ toe^i Ifter^on ^enl ht llï ^^^drtoadecks section of New York . AaI Y°™e 1 be^f to haTB
honte. guest of her cousp», Mrs. John Lennox, ml right7âaGsf a\ nreseto d^ ithirty-four years, be- trî*bUn« ^

Glower y“ountT, sch^ol^here^ieft^oday for Thorne1 at j | fl GrMt Thrimat^ne^a™ Edtl Aton a'dmont ' h'U“™ homvTn 8»^ ''i^>r t0 ^ ma

“r * d-g-e^r,-ere h, intends spendifigatew J J I J ) ^ ef tbs

ïSKïâatf si’ssryss: «iS-vgraf bîvifiÿs: Jr jSSsagr* j tcÆJriwWw -* -t>^grt532,. “ ,sn1sr£5jirst4P

who has been employed In the Wool- turned to St Martins on Sunday test! ----------------------------- ----------Mr." and Mra. Willtera llmray, of £SfcTïL the^rotof «togstom Ont C""
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Recent letters froi 

Canadian Stationary I 
wounded in the New 
of tlte' fine spirit of ti 

Some extracts fol
W '>

■

It occurred to me th 
ions I have received 
terest to many of yoi 
air encouragement in 
Re New Brunswisk I 
Laren’s late unit, Et 

It is one experience 
rumors in the newsos 
wards this good work 
greater one to look i 
building and its perfe 

It was my good fort 
ago to have Miss (Dr., 
through this New Briu 
is nothing like it for 1 
for its purpose. No 
man can look upon it 
and no one can walk 
without feeling himsel 
It is somewhat startlt 
patient in bed, and lift 
placard read inscribed

EMERSON 4 FIS 

or look a little furthe 

HON. J. D. ! 
be quite 1 

Brunswick to read the 
and expound the pc 
business and social ac 
resented by the varion 

Can you picture to y 
eight beds, in a “hut’ 
shine, each bed occupi 
few hours before can: 
unpleasant trench, ant 
self ministered to 
nurses’ ; and ng^in thes 
are being constantly I 
during the long and 
Hundreds will live to 
have made such comfc 
picture can convey its 
One must stand and 1< 
of the men who enj< 
safety and ministratiq 

To Dr. MacLaren, 
cannot be given for hii 
advice in planning thi 

Before I pass from 
wisk “hut” in Etaples 
I have in Miss Parks 

f sistant and friend. 1 
sometimes, impossible 
Etaples, and so when 
a young man there, I 
Parks and she has a 
helped me out, and I 
great kindness to our 

Personally I shall a 
for having been perm 
my own eyes this fru 
wick’s generosity.
Returning to the Fron

relatives

It would

AUTOMOBILE THROUGH
BRIDGE, THREE ARE HURT.

Parrs boro, Opt 2—An automobile ac
cident occurred at Wharton, four miles 
from Parrs boro, on Saturday night, 
when a car driven by Arthur Cochrane, 
°f F°_x Rijer, with Misses Augusta and

tlally washed out by the heavy rainfall 
The car went down a distance of five 

feet and was badly damaged. Mr. Coch
rane, Who sustained a broken knee cap 
and other minor injuries, was taken to 
Highland, View Hospital on Sunday. The 
.young ladies, though hot seriously in
jured, are suffering from nervous shock.

John, .was a visitor
ldier<'Cdtifort‘'|8^1#iP#

sotiatfon met on Wednesday evening and 
packed their Christmas box for the, boys 
in the trenches. The box consisted of 
socks, small filled pillows, tobacco, cig
arettes, candy, nuts, stationery, sokp.j ' 
towels, fruit Cakes,' cocoa, ' '' * '
lates, oxo, etc, as well1 as a 
of mamtefiles

mmin
BATtfORST

pWctL v' -
k, of Havertiüi:

Atfgtist-■ i -

jmss ivaie nurae, who has been spend- ramq „ £
ing the summer with her relatives here, town turned out ii

’ ■ ' "to Boetito;Mowatt, who has heen.a gnsst of Mr. 
Mowatt’s sister, Mrs. ..Geyi-ge Christie, 
Pictou (N. ».), for several weeks.

Miss Sarah Ward returned this week 
from a pleasant visit at Intervale (N. 
B.) i*

B-

l«t; Ethel

t>v-

m What has been a p 
some time past is the 
which men 

I was coming back 
last week, and I notia 
men in khaki, in full 
full battalion. As the; 
passed, I saw their I 
undimmed eyes, inspl 
unquenchable purpose, 
up of parts of twenl 
ments, and about six 
the individuals publif 
lists.”

V
back t<go

K

ê.
Ù

They knew what 
back to, they knew 
both seen and felt I 
was it that enabled 
this—they remember 
at the front needed < 
go back and help t 
have been right, th 
hard experience, tin 
gone home, and othe 
place, but no—men j 
volunteered, stayed 
they go forward to f 
these men with big 
the brother at the 
that the most effe 
call is that of these 
to do duty and serv 

“They need us a

Heart Fluttering
Easily Corrected!

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH
ERED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC5=

Casualties.

I am persuaded tin 
, f unnecessary anxiety ai 

by loved ones at ho 
little lack of knowledg 
because we who write 
prone to describe th< 
awful cases which col 
servation- I am the 
word or two about ci 

The fact that your 
the casualty list, does 
that he is seriously m 
only have a slight shra 
if at home would no 
from his work, but tl 
no chances. He is se 
rear and kept there | 
infection is passed, an 
Vice. It is a law of t 
#very case with preti 
Baity lists are large, I 
fetum to convalescent 
tals and front again, 
“dangerously ill” a té 

■ always sent to next o!
C’s of hospitals insist 
placed on che danger 
slightest danger. W< 
cases on the danger 1 
and the patient recove 

I unless you get a c&bli

L

!

IS Ï0UB T0II6UE FURRED ? 
HAVE YOU HEADACHE ?

Weakness.
How few feel. well this time of ’ tile 

fear? The whole system needs ho use
rleaning; the blood is impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
■lore effectively than Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Take them at night and you feel 
better next morning. They work won
ders in the body while you sleep. Being 
composed of pure vegetable extracts and 
juices. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are safe for 
‘he young and old alike. Try this won
derful family medicine today, it will do 
i'ou a’world of good. Whether for bil
iousness, headache, lack of appetite or 
constipation, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills »%1 
Hackly <awy86g. pet bon at all deajsts,
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FORMS QF HUMAI CLAY^.j —
Should Know. German Exhaustion of Men Makes New Tactics Necessary 

—Trenches Thinly Manned With Main Strength in Coun
ter-attacks—Military Expert Writes That Germany and 
Austria Have Each But Three Divisions in Reserve—; 
France Enrolb Class of 1918.

K$

ifes containing opium, morphine, j 
î given- to children, -save under 1 
sough mixtures contain those \ 
»ugh Cure does not. Veno’s is 
l the ideal children’s cough
ten's coughs yield to Veno’s__\
er violent.
& Gold Medal, International 
ion, Petris, 1910.
Msh friends about Veno’s Lightnihg 
i a British remedy, made in Britain by 
ed wherever the grand old British flag 
it yourself ; it is the remedy for—

Difficult Breathing 
wifi. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

entity 60 tents. Sold by Druggist* mid 4 

«0 Co., LML, Manchester, Eng.

(

* Chaplain Kuhring Writes Home Beau
tifully of Attending Wounded in 

New Brunswick Hut

■M
;

m (LONDON SPECIAL CABLE TO THE TELEGRAPH.)
London, Oct. 3—Headquarters British Army Somme front, 

October 2—Some things go to show that the Germans are purposely 
adopting new tactics to conceal theifr losses in the recent fighting 
which have been terrifically heavy. Prisoners brought in during the 
last few days estimated that every German unit which has recently t 
opposed us has lost 75 per cent of its strength.

The general contusion is that we have been punishing the A 
enemy very severely and there is every indication that the Germans 
find their losses much, heavier than they can stand and are trying 
to minimize them by. offering comparatively little resistance to 
initial attack, holding their chief troops back and. then counter at- ' 
tacking as hard as they possibly can. Their front trenches several 
times lately have been held very lightly by comparatively few 
men who it seems had orders to use their rifles and machine guns for 
all they are worth as we advance then when our attack got home 

Colin F. Donovan, New Aberdeen, N. they would run forward and surrender. Then their supporting
S.; Corporal John Foster, Amherst, N. troops would counter attack. If this plan has been adopted as a
v^o„%%er!Trl lT Bartholomew “ an ******* of «^ration which will profit the

HaUfax! N a^Fra^A^u^ChTthlm’ P™*1 Andrew Kidston, Port Wil- After reciting exciting stories of bravery, the best of all how-

»rfc- tys&sssB t, "âsa 8s s been *“*■*. «-stGeorge C. McLdlan, 388 Lute street, Lauchie A. McLean, Glace Bayt Chas. which they now see and in which
Moncton; J. F Morris, Halifax, N. S.; Matheson, Gabarouse Lake, N. B.; Wil- we are beginning to fight. They speak joyously of walking through
Akx B. Ortorn Halifax? Edward J. UamG. Nicholson, New Glasgow; John fields of cabbages almost unscarred By shell holes, of trees covered
Smith, Charlottetown, p. E. 1; J. F. ^,5 b'• sum wlth *°,ha8e’ and vidages which stUl from a distance look intact, a
WarroLaiBrocktun. pw.i®-î f ley Chesworth, Little Hiver Pi O, Si- veritable promised land for from the further slope we have begun to
-Whdtokv 6^ Patria rtieetst. John- monds- N; Arthur Deacon, Spring- descend into a wide landscape now visible which has not been fought 
Henry D. Morion, AcadiavUle, N. B.| »r\sei st st^otoi ^ s^t*F^’scott °Ver £nd wlîlch our artillery hw as-yet only slightly Marred. There 
Ernest E. Odway. Branch Le Have, N. xyncValky ' P. E L - Errol Ve ,those who profess to have get tKeir watches yesterday by the
s.; Geo. C. N. Skead, 7 \emon street, stewart Bdl, joggin/’jHaes, N.S.; Alex ^ock on Bapaume church tqWer, now scarcely two miles from the

XR,V,.' toR Thnrn, Boyde, Sydney Mines; Richard Lacey, advanced British positions.Missing:-Frank ^eyea, 198 Thorne Maces Bay. Ernest McCoUom. 128 Erin
avenue, St. John; Chas. H. Hayes, 189 st^ st jotm. Walter B. Stuoiey, 182 GERMANS HAVE BUT
Marsh road, St. John; Bruno Hebb, windsor ^ Halifax; Harold Tanner,
Lunenburg, N. S.; Richard Lacey, Pictou; J. T. Thompson, Granby, Que.;
Mace’s Bay, N S.; frank S. Linton, CyrU H Tlnling) Childer, N. S.; Corp.
Fatrville; Frank Savoie. Dalhousie, N. j03. Valentine, Dominion No. 4, Glace
"'ÆSurias-’îeïïi™. $&&«*. - - - « ■.
Carboncar, Nfld.; John Stanton, 94 Simon Bartlett, Tusket, ,N. &; J as. Ashmead Bartlett, who is with the
Queen street, St. John; Francis W Bathgate, Middleboro, P. 0M Cumber- French armies, as stating that the Ger- 
Sheehan, 168 St. Jan?^ strçet, St. John; land; Daniel Booth, Gannon St., North mans have only three reserve divisions 
Abraham Thurgood, Gabaraonse, N. S.; Sydney, Mansfield JBoudreau. Glen- each. He sees the Teuton forces
Abraham B^,NeU’s Harbor, N,S_; ivet. S B.; Earle F. Dickie, Central ing exhaustion. He writes:

Pn?OW’iJ S^ Edward Downey Hart- -The proof that the Germans have 
Wolfe, 144 Rockland road, St. John; land; Ptc. G.. F. Johnstone, Halifox; now n0 strateaic reserve is shown bv Ale, R. F. Young Bathurat; Charles F- Pte. R. Ross Halifax; Pte. A. E- Skal- the ^hic™sions ara moved
Ferguson, St. John; TnoS. F. Madden, ing, Grand Pre, N S.; Coporal H Si- fronl one battle to «mother without rest 
Brook street, St. Jqhh; Pioneer Cecil E. monds, Halifax; Pte. H. Stevens, River nr
Matheson, Springhni, N. S.; W. J. Hébert, N. S.; Pte. H. A. Nickerson,1 °rA™^^"?nstanCes of this he gives
Boutilier, Sydney Mines; John D. Cool- Woods Harbor, N. S.; Acting Corp. H. th, ,nstances of thls he giTCa
en Halifax; J. “The Æthird raserve division w«
La*e ’ JohnrE?^"s-”a{lf‘^ .vmnLxs taken from Verdun on JuneM and on

Wounded-James G. Hollands, Hdl- VfflSge K S.^ fte. M. Mathraon, Syd- June ï4 it w6s discovered in front of 
fa?, N. S.; Arthur L Kehnedy, Uppér Aeÿ, Acting Sergt. W Mtorray, Penn- Lusk 0{ tcn divisions taken from the 
Stewiackè; . ,Archm -McDonaMLfliyer, "fidd, N B. ; Lance Corp. K. Vroom, Sotome front between Sept. 2 and 9 after
MfoiSSti Leo Uben, AM Ftc-^N. ’ Burton, ^TwiRingate, Nfld.;
est Lemoyne, North Sydney? Alton J. Pte. W. Chisholm. Windsor, N. S.; Pte. ‘“Artois- .
Whovffl Birmingham street, Halifax; J- F. Cody; Milltown, Ni B.; Pte. A. T.he

K * FHHESSS KasawKSEs

Ottawa, Qct. 2-lWe 7,âà' p. to. casu- poral F. G°Nbble, New Gl^gow. different fronts that Germany and Aus- 
alties follow - Aw-rri t vdv tna each has now actually in reserve butaines rouow. ARTILLERY. three divisions, when at the qommence-

INFANTRY. Died. ment of the attack on Verdun, after the
Gunner C, A. fierce, Rothesay, N. B. concentrating on the Avocourt-Fresner 

i front of sixteen divisions the general
staff had -still in reserve ?n the western 
front eight divisions—four in the north, 
one in Champagne and three in the east.

. “In regard to their reserves of men, 
the figurés are even more significant. Of 
the 1916 class it is certain that all have

«Most Effective Recruiting Call That of Men 
Who Go Gladly Back to Service”—Spiritual 
Comfort for the Dying and Physical Needs 

Ministered To—Nurses and Doctors Put 
Patients First When Delicacies Are Going 
Around-—Casualty Lists Should Not Always 

Mean Worry.

w British soldiers being inoculated again* typhus .
. preparatory to drive against Bulger» north of

Salonika, now under way.
our

CASUALTIESWritten, and forever, on Thy cross of 
shame,

Sinners, read and worship, trusting in 
that Name. c

SiV'GHJNINo Or it may be someone is convalescent 
and will be going back to face the un
known. Perhaps the greatest thing to 
fear is being alone In death. Into the 
hands of many such, I have put that 
beautiful hymn, which begins:

aNr flte"Monday's List
Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Casualties) ; 

InfantryCURE Recent letters from Rev. (Capt.) G- A Kuhring, now chaplain at No. 3 
Canadian Stationary Hospital in France speak of the comforts brought to the 
wounded In the New Brunswick hut, containing sixty-eight endowed beds and 
of the fine spirit of the men in vrishlng lor an early return to the front 

Some extracts follow:

i

When on my day or life, the night is 
falling,

Three verses in it are especially ap
plicable:
Be near roe when all else is from' me 

drifting,
Earth, sky, home’s pictures, days of 

shade and shine
dly faces to my own uplifting 

The love' which answers mine.

and here again rememoer he has a chance 
of recovery.

While the cases of distressing mutila
tion are all too many, yet they are com
paratively few, and therefore do not con
clude that because your lad is wounded, 
he must of necessity be one of those 
cases which are so frequent, and de
scribed because of the curiosity which is 
in éach of us.

I would go even a step : 
remember that even in the 
cases, there Is some upholding com
fort, human as well as Divine, even 
a touch of pride, that seems to make 
up to the man for the toss he sus
tains, and the pain he endure*. His 
heart swells with pride as he remem
bers he got it in the path of duty.

“Safety at any price,” is not the 
equivalent of “sacrifice” for duty 
sake. The wounds affect this life 
alone, while the effects of neglect of 
duty are eternal. Am I going too 
far when I say to those upon whom 
sacrifice presses—team to rejoice 
with your lad in his investment of 
all he 'had for the purchase of honor 
and character.

It occurred to me that a few impress
ions I have received might be of in
terest to many of your readers and be 
an encouragement in their good work. 
Re New Brunswick hut at Dr. Mac- 
La ren’s late unit, Rtaples, France.

It is one experience to read the list of 
rumors In the newsnapers at home to
wards this good work; it was a touch 
greater one to look upon the finished 
building and its perfect equipment.

It was my good fortune not very long 
ago to have Miss (Dr.) Parks as a guide 
through this New Brunswick hut. There 
is nothing like it for beauty and fitness 
for its 'purpose. No New Brunswick 
man can look upon it without pride, 
and no one can walk through its wards 
without feeling himself almost at home. 
It is somewhat startling to look at a 
patient in bed, and lifting ones eyes to a 
placard read inscribed

EMERSON & FISHER, STAFF.

s honor at a chicken supper given by a 
; number of friends.
j- Mrs. Young, of Wisconsin, her sister, 

Airs. H. Dow, and daughter,, Mildred, 
r are vjsiting Montreal and other upper 
i Canadian cities.

Miss Orace Meating is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen and Woodiawn (Me.)

Jno. Scammell, of Barr (Vti), is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scam- 

r mell.
On Friday evening a number of ladies 

t and gentlemen attended the dance, in aid 
1 ot the Belgians held in the school house 

at Bonny River.
s Miss Laura Murray returned to Bos- 
1 ton on Monday, after a pleasant vacation 

here.
t . Mrs. Jno. Spoffard is visiting relatives
- in Hartford (Conn.)
s The marriage of Miss Pauline Craig,
. of Back Bay, and Rufus Elmer Goss of 

this town, took place in St. Stephen on
- September 27, Rev. Mr. Goucher offlei- 

ated. The young couple stole a march
f °“ their friends, who gathered to wel- 
( come them on their return Thursday 
p evening at the home of .the groom’s par- 
* ents> Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goss. The 

jmung couple are popular and their many 
I friends wish them every happiness, ' *'

And kin

i I have but Thee, my Father, let Thy 
Spirit

Be with me then (o comfort and uphold
No gate of pearl, no branch of palm 1 

merit,
Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if—my good and ill unfeckon- 
ed,

And both forgiven through Thy abound
ing grace—

I find myself, by hands familiar beck
oned

Unto my fitting place.

. further,
worst been incorporated in the ranks except 

the weaklings who have been put back. 
By July IS among the fifteen divisions 
on the Verdun front the average was 28 
per cent of the 1916 class. In ten other . 
divisions the 'figures reached 80 per cent 
on the same date.

“On the Somme front by August 11 
the average of the 1916 clasq was 22 pel 
cfjnt among thirty-two .eglments. Thus 
it can only be concluded that practically 
the whole of the 1916 class has been 
utilized. The calling un of the 1917 class 
commenced in December, 1916. At the 
present time at least 28 per cent of this - 
class are incorporated into fighting units 
and already at the front, whilst the re- _ 
maining 73 per cent are in various stages , 
of training behind the lines. ; j

“The calling up of the 1918 class com
menced jn June and July, 1916, and is 
being spread over a period of time.” 
FRANGE PREPARES TO 
CALL CLASS OF 1918.

THREE RESERVE DIVISIONS.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. 8—A London Cable

-

near-Somehow it makes men who expect to 
face ’great loneliness feel they will not be 
left alone then, or at any time.

One day, I noticed a mere youth who 
seemed to feel his weakness greatly, and 
I handed him these words:

Jesus, my Saviour, look on me 
For I am weary and opprest,
I come to cast my soul on Thee 
Thou art my Rest.

or look a little further and see
HON. J. D. HAZEN.

be quite a lesson on New 
to'read these various names,

It would 
Brunswick , 
and expound thé political, religious, 
business and social activities here rep
resented by the various names.

Can you picture to yourself over sixty- 
eight beds, in a “hut” filled with sun
shine, each bed occupied by one who a 
few hours before came out of a dirty 
unpleasant french, and now finds him
self ministered to by these ‘angel 
nu¥6<B’ ;! and agtin these sixtÿ^élgïit'WdS 
are being constantly filled and re-filled 
during the' long and passing months. 
Hundreds will Uve to bless those who 
have made such' comforts possible. No 
picture can convey its power to bless— 
One must stand and look into the faces 
of the men who enjoy its generous 
safety and ministrations.

To Dr. MacLaren, too much praise 
cannot be given for his wise and expert 
advice in planning this model .building.

Before I pass from this New Bruns- 
wisk “hut” in Staples, let me say that 
I have in Miss Parks a wonderful as- 

y- sistant and friend. It is hard, and 
sometimes, impossible for' me to get to 
Staples, and so when I get enquiries re 

man there, I write to Miss

Gift Money for Benefit of Men.a
The men have a definite three-fold 

need—body, mind and soul, and I know 
you want me to minister to all three.

The Body-In the hospitals, the 
eminent makes splendid' provision 
this, and even delicacies are not wanting.
The best of the supplies go to the pa
tients, and nurse and doctor, at their 
discretion, can order such delicacies as bu 
many cannot have in their own homes. Tj 
Chicken is included in this list, jellies, 
canned peaches, etc. What the quarter
master cannot supply from the govern
ment, we get from the Red Cross. Each 
nurse writes her list every day, for what 
she desires for the patient in the way of 
•Extras”, games, candy, fruit; the matron 
revises this and the Red Cross see we get 
it. If there is any doubt about getting 
it, the nurses themselves spend their own 
money. This is not always necessary, 
but their hearts are so big and mother
like. The government allows a fair sup
ply of cigarettes to each, patient and 
other similar comforts as well. If, I 
might be permitted to criticize, I would 
say that too much in the way of cigar
ettes may be given, even to the affecting 
of health. Doctors have sometimes re
gretted this.

Candy and fruit, and a little money to 
expend on a meal when they are con
valescent, and are going on leave, are to 
toy mind the best ways to minister to 
their welfare and pleasure. I shall keep 
a lookout for such needs, also send some 
treats up to the trenches, where luxury 
is almost unknown.

Thé Mind—The men have two' things 
which help them—the gramapbone and 
the newspaper, including the discussion 
of war news. I am spending some of 
your money on these, buying put the 
newsboy when I see the patients desire 
papers, and I discuss with them the 
progress of the war. I have always tak
en the optimistic view, for I know we 
have right on our side. It cheers them 
up.' I felt so sure we would have Rou
manie that they thought I had inside 
information. Mrs. Vassie kindly sent 

5 ® ... , me a new Decca gramophone which is
They knew what they were gotag folded up and carried like a small

back to, they knew for they had satchel, and with it a few good sacred
both seen and felt the fire. What selections I wanted for Sunday. I bought
was it that enabled them? It was some good secular pieces for it, and can
this—they remembered that the men give quite a,concert frequently. They
at the front needed them—they must are constantly sending after the “Padre”
go back and help them. It would „ for music, and I enjoy it. You are therc- 
have been right, that after their fore helping them in body and mind. ROBBER CAUGHT, 
hard experience, they should have The Soul, or Spirit—Here in hospital, GIVES UP GOODS
gone home, and others taken their as perhaps nowhere else, you realize that AND AWAY AGAIN
place, but no—men who should have in helping th€m in spirit you help them
volunteered, stayed at home, and at the same time in mind and body. I (Special to The Telegraph),
they go forward to face death again, have only one large hospital for which I Newcastle, Oct. 4—A burglar who rob- 
these men with big hearts, to help am responsible now, and find it claims bed James Duthie’s house at Chelmsford
the brother at the front. I think all the time I can give to it. By using Sunday night of $800 in cash, Mrs. Hor-
that the most effective recruiting a portion of the gift received, I have been acc McKinley’s of a watch, and also en-
call is that of these men going back enabled to print specially helpful mess- teréd John Duthie’s, was captured near
to do duty and service. açes, and every day try to see that every Querryville Monday afternoon by James

“They need us at the front” man gets his daily portion suited to his and j0hn Duthie and Frank Parks. They
_ , , neld. tracked a bicycle and found him in the
Casualties. Perhaps a few examples may serve to woods resting. He was held up at the

I am nersuaded that a great deal of £ou k“ow.Jthe v«due of this woik. t potot „f a rifle and forced to disgorge his 
1 unnecessary anxiety and sorrow is borne cannrt^e^re*NoPockcts' No constable being handy, they 

by loved ones at home, because of a hmg. No time is to be kt the man go. The burglar was tali,
little lack of knowledge of facts, and also lost', Hts weakness will not permit of st0ut and dark, with a crooked arm, and torau£ we^ write*fromthe front are «WWjfefc After a short effort the name of McCormick. He’said
prone to describe the rarer and more hisvh“? 1?“ he had accomplices,
awful case, which come under our ob- ^^"tto ^“Sand l‘“cornet 
“two about ^casualty üsts. £^pirit Thou h t redeemed me, O

The fact that your,lad’s name is <m 9°* .Tr“.th' —Ps<dm “"T"6'
the casualty list, does not of itself imply 1 l.t, to h**?> J "** J1 to hl,“*
that he is seriously wounded. He may slowly the wegk hand closes over
only haye a slight shrapnel wound, which ^ne message. Peace steals over
If at home would not keep him away his face. In the grasping of the printed 
from his work, but the authorities take message he seems to have come in con- 
no chances. He is sent at once to the tact with reaUty, and he whispers, “Tl.ou 
rear and kept there until all danger of God of Troth.” I pass on but the mes- 
Infection is passed, and he is fit for ser- sage remains. I have had special, select- 
wice. It is a law of the service to treat «* hymns printed, each on slips of pa- 
every case with precaution, hence cas- Per. Each day they get. a new one. One 
Salty lists are large, and many speedily “ay, after I had passed a patient and he 
return to convalescent camp, base hospi- “ad read to the second verse, he called 
tals and front again. If his case is me back and said: “Padre, that same 
“dangerously ill” a telegram or cable is verse was the spot where a buUet stop- 
aiways sent to next of kin, and here O. P®d in my pal’s hymn book. I am glad 
C’s of hospitals insist upon cases being you gave me .that hymn, for it is a mes- 
placed on the ganger ljst, if there is the sage to me.” (The verse wot: 
slightest dangeh We find that many Jesus, I will trust Thee. Name of 
cases on the danger list, soon come off matchless worth,
and the patient recovers. Do not wont Spoken by the angel at TXr wondrous 
unless you get a cable “dangerously ill” birth.

AUTOMOBILE THROUGH
BRIDGE, THREE ARE HURT.

Parrs boro, Oct. 2—-An autoxnçhUe ao 
cident occurred at Wharton, four miles 
from Parrsboro, on Saturday night, 
when a car driven by Arthur Cochrane 
of Fox River, with Misses Augusta and

titiiy washed out 6, the he... rtinOU 
The car went down a distance of five 

feet and was badly damaged. Mr. Coçb- 
1 ran®> Who sustained a broken knee cap 
i and other minor injuries, was taken to 

Highland View Hospital on Sunday. The 
’ young ladies, though hot seriously in

jured, are suffering from nervous shock.

Report of Midland School, August- 
Septembér.

Perfect attendance—Thelma Kaye,
1 Hedley Schofield, Nelson Kaye, Myrtle 

Baxter, Mildred Jodis, Ada Flayer, An- 
I nie Huggard.

Highest standing:
Grade V. (a)—Bernice Walker, 1st; 

Flossie Menzie, 2nd.
Grade V.—Hattie 

Hulsman, 2nd.
Grade IV.—Thelma Kaye, 1st: Doro

thy Whitnect, 2nd.
Grade H.—Nelson Kaye, 1st; Myrtle 

Baxter, 2nd.
Grade II (a)—Clara Schofield. 1st- 

Mildred Jones, 1st.
Grade IL—Ada Plagier, 1st; 'Irma 

Parks, Margaret Johnston, 2nd. v
Grade I.—Milton Baxter, 1st; Miriam 

Huggard, 2nd.

, In the Prize Court, London, bounties 
for the destruction of enemy war ves
sels have been awarded as follows:__
Officers and crew of Submarine Ell, 
£4,880; officers. and crew of Submarine 
ES, £1,000, and officers and
£628.i

A demonstration organized by Mrs, 
Pankhurst was held in London to give 
the public an insight into the. various 
branches of usefulness ip which women 
are engaged in war pine.

-

i
Look down on me, for 1 am weak, 

’Thou art my Strength.

1 *?or
Paris, Oct. 8—A memorandum at

tached to a bill introduced in the'cham
ber of deputies by thé' minister ’of war, 
General Roques, authorizing the enroll
ment of the young men of the class of 
1918, preparatory to their being called to 
the colors, explains that the military in
struction of the class of 1917 . is about 
completed. The youths of the class of
1917 were enrolled upon their reaching *
the age of 18. , x !

When thé members <ff
1918 are en rolled they will
older than the preceding class, and will 
not, be actually incorporated Into the * 
artny until later, when pÿj-liament passes “ 
a special law. “ -■ ‘ "

e
K : su

The printed verses had become a living 
prayer, and the ever-listening Saviour had 
outpoured His strength upon the lad.

Sometjmes, one has. to write sad let
ters to home folk and I find the follow
ing helpful because of its. truth:

“We know that all things work to
gether for good to them that love-Ctod.” 
—Rom., viii.—28.

God is love. His mercy brightens 
All the path in which we rove?
Bliss He wakes and woe He lightens ;
God is wisdom, God is love.

Chance and. change are.busy ever;
Man decays, and ages move;
But His mercy waneth never;
God is wisdom, God is' love.

E’en the hour that darkest seemeth 
Will His changeless goodness' prove; 
From the itilst His brightness streameth; 
God to. wisdom, God is love.

He, with earthly cores entwineth 
Hope and comfort from above ; 
Everywhere His glory shineth;
God is wisdom, God is love. Amen.

God and Heaven are very close to 
these scenes of pain and suffering, and at1 
times we see His glory on thèse battered
forms of human clay. _

Let me tell you that these tracts of 
hymns and scripture are read and re
read and many of them go into the “kit 
bag” for future comfort, while others, 
pass them on home in their letters for 
the comfort of others.

I am sure that while I must keep a 
portion of the gift for physical needs, 
you would not have me neglect this 
spiritual help and give these souls a 
stone when they cry for bread.

Some day we shall see the harvest and 
it will be “some sixty, some eighty and 

a hundred fold.”

»
>

Wounded.
Jos. James Arseneau, Bathurst (N. B.) 
Dossy Arseneault, Rogers ville (N. B.) 
A. Basse, Moncton (N. B.)
Geo. Burcheil, Bridgeport (N. S.)
L. E. Copper, Tangier (N. S.)
George Crowell, Brasil Luke, Yarmouth 

Co. i (N. St)
Several Killed In Later List.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—The 12.18 a. m. list 
follows: • . ’ "'v

the class of 
be six monthsGunner E. H. Clarke, Shefford Moun

tain, Que.
MOUNTED SERVICES. . aWounded.- 

Gordon McNamara, New Aberdeen, 
C. B. >

m<~ 'A -a

Kenneth L. Kacivay,' Inverness (N.

Jule Malley, Newcastle (N. B.) '
Nathan V. Turple, Apple River (N. •'

Oscar White, Fredericton (N. B.)
Wilfred A. Wyman, R. M. D. No. 2, 

Yarmouth (N. S.) ’>
Wm. Thomas, East St John (N. B.)
John M. Mills, 277 1-2 Gottingen 

street, Halifax (N. S.)
Dorian Pond, Fredericton (N. B.)
Frank Purcell, 178 Brunswick street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Reginald Purcell, 9 Salter street Hall- '

Albert Leclair, Balmoral (N. B.) . ? '
Robert H. McNulty, 68 Moore street 

St. John (N. B.) V >;
Robert T. Evans, 96 Wentworth 

street St John (N. B.)

ney, N. S. John Campbell, Sydney, N, 
S. Douglas J. Campbell, 82 Albemarle 
St, Halifax. Geo. McKeay Cunningham, 
Mount Thom, Pictou Co, N. S. James 
D. How, Annapolis. George LeFrank, 
Frenheman’s Cover, Bay of Islands, 
Nfld. Michael Slavin, 6 South Blum St, 
Halifax. William G. Watson, Truro. 
Sergeant J. Wyatt 8 York St, Halifax, 
Arthur Jones, Florence P. O, N. S. Mal
colm McLeod, Sydney.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

SERVICES.
Killed in Action.

Raymond S. Fraser, - Westrille, N. S. 
Wounded.

Lance Corp. Karl Vroom, St. Stephen, 
N. B. ; Pte. H. E. Whitman, Round 
Hill, N. S.; Tte. V. Wilson,' Plaster 
Rock, N. jB. ; Pte. C. J. Goldsmith, Krli- 
fax; Acting Sgt W. L. Hethértog’on, 
Dartmouth; Pte. W. A. Allen, George
town, P. E. I.; Pte. A. E. Brooks, Hali
fax, N. S.
Gibson Man Killed in Action.

s.)
INFANTRY.

•a young
Parks and she _has again and again 
helped me out and I learn later of her 
great kindness to our men and lads.

Personally I shall always be grateful 
for having been permitted to see with 

eyes this fruit of New Bruns-

Killed in Action.
Michael McIntyre, Victoria Road, Syd

ney (N. S.) •
Wm. Austin, Mosherville (N. S.) 
Arthur Arbeau, Upper Biackville (N.

John Bowen, St Marys (Nfld.)
Sergt. P. H. Crockett York fP. E. L) 
William Delaney, 16 Hugh street Syd

ney (N. S.)
Geo. Dqnovan, South Bay; Ingonisli 

(N. S.) ,1/
Jos. Hachey, Midville (N^.B.)
Chester Hayes, Port George (N, S.V 
Bben M. Langille, Macinquac (N. B.) 
E. Little, Stellarton (N. $1 
J. A. McGillivray, Reserve Mines (N.

Angus McPherson^ Ocean; AveJBridge- 
port (N. S.)

Harold Maxime, Bona Vista (Nfld.) 
Henry D. Morton, Harcourt (N. B.) 
Cyril Partner, Stellarton (N? S.)
Sergt. John G. Petrie, Ndw Aberdeen, 

Glace Bay (H- S.)
Eugene Pulk, St Stephen (N. B.) 
Frank Purton, St. Andrews (N. B.)

Tuesday’s List
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 8^-Casualties :

INFANTRY.

talker, 1st; Ethel

B.)my own 
wick’s generosity.
Returning to the Front

What has been a puzzle to me for 
time past is the eager spirit with 

which men go back to the firing line.
I was coming back uphill to camp 

last week, and I noticed a large body of 
in khaki, in full marching order, a 

full battalion. As they came nearer and 
passed, I saw their splendid physique, 
undimmed eyes, inspiring carriage and 
unquenchable purpose. They were made 
up of parts of twenty to thirty regi
ments, and about six weeks ago were 
the individuals published in “casualty 
lists.”

Killed in Action:
Roy F. Gaynor, Chatham, N. B: 

Sergt Harold McGarry, New. Roes 
Road, Kings Co, N. 5. Percy E. Pickles, 
Sydney Mines, C. B. Corporal Earl 
Timmins, WatervUle, N. S.

ARTILLERY.
Previously Reported Missing,
Now Wounded:

Hector McLean, Dominion, N. S.
Two St John Men in Official List

Ottawa, Oct. 4—The KLSO p. m. list 
of casualties follows:

INFANTRY.

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The 10.80 p. tn. list 
follows:

INFANTRY.

seme

Killed in Action*
John W. Chamley, Gibson, York 

•county (N. B.)
Thomas Hammond, Scarsdale (N. S.) 
Weldon Young, Sydney (N. S.) 

Milling, Believed Killed In Action. 
George Sharpe, Lower Meccan (N. S.) 
Edward Wyatt Height North Range

(n. s.y
Died of Wounds.

James Bernard, Bayfield road, Antig- 
noish (N. S.)
Missing, Betieked KlÛed.

:
men

MU, 0,1, ARNOLD, 
FATHER OF OFFICER 
MH BAFT., BO

crew of B16,

Died.
Ambrose Cosgrove, Wellington ,(P. E.

Heart Frittering
L)some

Sergeant Arthur E. Armttagr 
Bardngton street Halifax (N. S.)

Wm. Smith, 479 Prince street Sydney, ^oun4ed>
N. S.; Lance Corp. Richard T. Wilson, . Captain Wm. B. Beaton, North Sydney 
Glace Bay, N. S. (N. S.)
Died of Wounds. ‘ r Geo' Porter’ Sprinefleld Mta“

Lieutenant Ernest Havelock

#46 Missing.
Lester C. O’Hara, New Harbor (N.

s.)
Seriously I1L

Corporal Allan McDonald, Be re street 
Sydney Mines (N. S.)
Killed In Action.

Arthur, Swaine, Canso (N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

Albert Breen, 188 Elliot Row, St. 
John (N. B.) / „ x

Thomas Love, St. John (N. B.)
Wounded.

James Cullen, 116 'Hollis street Hali
fax (N. S.)

Charles Doubleday, 188 Argyle street 
Halifax (N. S.)
. Fred. Berridge, Claremont Cumber

land (N. S.) '
John Andrew Black, Villagedale (N.

Killed In Action.

Easily Corrected! Sussex, Oct 4—Major Oliver Roswell 
Arnold, a retired farmer at Sussexjathcr " 
of Major Reginald H. Arnold, of the 
26th Battalion, died here this evening at „ 
his home, The Knoll, at the advanced 
age of eighty-five years. He had been 
ill for some time but nevertheless the 
end came suddenly. He leaves besides 
his wife, two sons, Major Arnold and 
Roswell V. Arnold, manager of the Bank 1 
of Nova Scotia at St. George; also two » j 
daughters, Eva Mary,at home, and Mrs. 
Charles M. Leonard, of Kingman, Ari
zona.

Major Arnold was widely known and 
until very recent years he appeared to 
direct shooting at the rifle range. He 
was an officer in the old 64th regiment. .. 
He was one of the oldest residents of 
the town, having lived there since 1868, „ 
and he helped to survey the first routing ' 
of t(jj5 present government railway 
through the province, then called the 
European & North American Railway.
He was a well-to-do farmer but had 
been retired from active life for a few 
years. Men in all parts of the province 
will regret to learn of his passing and ? 
the deepest sympathy *ttl be extended r‘ 
to the' bereaved family.

WORK ON HUSTLER.
Thursday, Oct. 8.

The schooner Hustler is yet in the 
Market slip. Her cargo has been re- 
Marred but there is yet a considerable 
quantity of water in the hold. Some re
pairs have been effected, but it will be 
•srew days before the Hustled Is again 
ready to brave the raging main.

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH
ERED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC.
Pte. C. L. Purdy, Yarmouth, N. S.; 

Coboum L. Wright, Scott Siding, N. B-t 
Henry Magee, Faifville. St. John, N. B.

Killed In Action,

Welch,
182 Charlotte street, St. John (N. B.) '

MEDICAL SERVICES.
t ■

If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on at any' 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo
tion ; may cause it * ,

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi
tation and short breath are notieeablql * ’ * 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy try 
Ferrozone. We recommend Peéiroaono 
because we know it’s just right' for heart 
trouble. “ It cured A. F. Beattie, who 
lives at Allen Hotel, Bay City, Mich. See 
If your symptoms resemble these:

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart. ' 
Palpitation,
Dizziness,

Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint,
Weakness.

Previous
Nhw1 ....
Cqrp. J. M, Pickard, Aroostoqà Port

age, Victoria county, N. B.; Sgt. Thos. 
Woolley, Louisburg, N. S.

Died of Wound.
Walter M. McNutt, 187 Metcalfe 

street, St. John (N. B.)
' INFANTRY. f

Wounded.
FrankFearsto, Fredericton (N. B.)
L. IJickie, Kingsport (N. Si)
Harold Conntagham, Hopewell (N. S.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing. :F"':
L. Fox, Bridgewateir, N. S.; James 

Payton, St. John’s, Nfld.; Pte. S. Adams,
Campbettton, N. B.; Pte. J. L. Boyd,
New Salem, N. S.!' Ptfc. M. A. Steeves,
Curryvttle, Albert county, N. B.; Val
entine Donovan, Sydney, N. S.; Alex.
McLean, River Dennis, N. S.; Pte. J.
McQuarrie, Halifax, N. S.
Seriously I1L. i

James McKenzie, ■ Glace Bay, N. S.;
Pte.'F. Martin, Belfast, P. Ç. I,
Previously Reported Missing, IW Ad

mitted to Hospital
J. J. Harrity, 261 Guilford street, Sh 

John, N. B.
Wounded.

Albert V. Haley, Chatham; Wcsley 
W. Hamilton, Bel River, N. B.; Edmond 
G. Hanning, Hartland; David Mérrey,
Springhill, N. S.; Charles E Morris,
North Sydnéy, N. S."; '.'Acting Sergt.
Robert R. Nason, Débec Jet., N. B.;
Pearl Nauss, Charleston, N. S.; Gor- Allen M. McGowan. Moore’s Mills, 
don A. Nickerson. L*jw*tdc, N. TB.; N. B. John A. Buchanan. North Syd-

-------AT RIGHT PORT NOW. ~
Thursday, Oct. 6.

The schooner Lavinia M. Snow arrived 
here yesterday afternoon with 400 tons 
of chestnut coal consigned to R. P. A 
W. F. Starr, Ltd. The Lavinia M. Snow 
arrived here from New York Via Hali
fax having gone, to the latter port by 
mistake. She docked yesterday after
noon at No, ) berth, but will likely move 
to the company’s dock today, to dis
charge.

'Kitted to Action.
Everett McLeod, GrandvieWrfP. E. I.) 
George A. Turnbull, Dlgby (N. S.)

artillery.

S.)
Hurry T. Brown, Parrsboro (N. S.) 

Killed-to Action.
Charles A. Lyctiard, 27 1-2 Yale street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Nova Scotia Officer Kitted.

Nervousness,
Trembling, I

Wounded.
Gunner Albert Pdÿne, Campbettton 

(N. B.)
Gunner Wm. H. Thompson, 880 Main 

street, St. John (N. B.)
Wednesday’s List.

Short Breath,
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and mieerable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation and

dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have J 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, \ 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made nie 
well. , It’s a great rebuilder."

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and caus
ing a general rebuilding of the whold 
System, Ferrozone is bound to do grand 
work in heart trouble; try it, 50c. per 
box, or six for 2.80, at all dealers, or di
rect by mail from The Catarrhozone Co- 
Kingston, Out ,

Ottawa, Oct. 4—The midnight list 
follows:

INFANTRY.
Killed to Action.

Captain Donald Duncan McDonald, 
Bailey’s Brook (N. S.)
Missing.

Lloyd C. Shortli*. ulrton (N. S-) 
Wounded.

Helton Dorsy, Newbum (N. SO

.V Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 4.—Casualties: 
INFANTRY.

A quick way to clean currants and 
raisins is to put them into a colander, 
sprinkle over a little flour, then rub 
round quickly with the hand. Shake 
well and all the dirt- and stalks will 
dron «•» through -the holes of tlie co- 
lnnùfv.

'-Iv
Died of Wounds:

Beverly N. Barron, Lower Derby, 
North. Co., N. B.
Wounded:

You can’t reason a man out Of any
thin#: he hasn’t, been reasoned into.
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THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH] ft«Uon is .till somewhat under strength,
‘ *«S ,Ut °therwise 11 would lecm in *=•*»«*
COMPAHY^Svtfor work oversea. This unit is omil 
«n^reUd'b^J X't^Z which™ «-ave heard good report* both 

af New Brunswick. 88 to conduct and efficiency. May its
Stay here be pleasant. To officers and" 
men the city will be hospitable, recognis
ing the central fact that here are fellow- 
Canadians Who are going to the fighting 
line as soon as may be, and who, there
fore, are entitled tp our admiration and 
respect. St. John is evidently, learning 
to cheer, judging by the reception accord
ed the 166th yesterday t but the cheer
ing might well have been loader and the 
welcome of the people more outspoken. 
The crowds here art noticeably too re
strained in this respect. The incoming 
regiments ought not to have to take so 
much for granted. *’<! '''■’•?■

WITH BRITISH TR
___ L£_____• , V.-. ..

tricts. These men have difficult and im
portant work before them. Their method 
of handling it will be observed with keen 
public interest. When will the Kilties’ 
be at toll strength? When will they 
reach the fighting line? When will the 
next battalion be completed? When will 
it reach the front? Questions like these 
are pressing here, and In other provinces 
today.

. * * * 11

The Standard, like the Gleaner, boldly 
expresses the opinion that Mr. J. K. 
Flemming who was condemned by a 
Royal Commission for wrongdoing while 
Premier of New Brunswick, would make 
f- good Senator. The respectable electors 
of this province do not share this opin
ion. That will be made very plain to 
Mr. Flemming and the government which 
stands behind him, when the proper 
time comes.

I KBIMItE 
WILL MIL OFFICE

IMPOLIS C 
OF IPPLESB. W. MeCRBADY, ! 

-President and Manager. I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 

mail to any address In Canada at one. 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address In the United States at two: 
dollars a year. All subscriptions musts 
be paid In aevanee.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by poet office order or regis
tered letter. '
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

eommerdti advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each raeertion, $1.00 jeer .

BE 500,0
Winter Apples in I 

Ing Up Well, Bit 
1 aient in Some Bn 

Growers to P 
Specials.

Finance Minister Will Go With ■ 
-Him to England to Straightei j 
Out Tangle Regarding War><| 
Expenditures.

W
Inch. ;Advertisements of Wants, For Sabi 
etc, one cent a word for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances mast be tent by post office order. Citisens who helped to welcome the 
or registered letter, and addressed to ’Hie'' Acadians, who saw the crowds thatSSSfe» «wsafcssrf

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly «1 by. must have been struck by one or 
Telegraph and intended for publication two facts worth considering. Here it 
should contain stamps If return of menu- one. Counting the length of MUl and 

oS^'l^'l&t: i>°* -treet,. Market Square and King 
âeetroyed. • street, to go no . farther, the 166th

marched past large numbers nf young 
men between twenty and tiiirty-five 
years of age—numbers sufficient to make 
op a new battalion, or to fill up the 
ranks of the Kilties—if they would but 
step forward and get into the empty 
khaki coats. A great many of these 
young and apparently fit spectators were 
well dressed, and no one could detect in 
their countenances any indication that 
they felt uncomfortable, or that the eight 
of the matching Acadians suggested any 
pressing duty left undischarged and un
acknowledged. Here and there were folk 
in mourning or part-mo urping, probably 
for relatives dead in the great war. They 
viewed the incoming battalion with eager 
approbation, quick to acknowledge what 
we all owe them. Here and there a 
thoughtful citlsen looked about him and 
remarked upon the great number of men 
of service age still to be seen 
attire. “And,” said one such 
“while it is true that New Brunswick 
has raised 10,000 or 18,000 men, that 
does not excuse the others who stand 
here 
dreds

A Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 4—Sir 

and-Lady White, who 
holidaying in the New England 
will leave at the end

Thomas
present

. The fruit crop repot 
I department of agricultt 

the last month states tt 
dications are that the a 
Annapolis valley will ni 

I barrels. The quality as 
I much better than last 

proved by the fact the 
"Large No. 3’s” is not' 
mand. The greater pa 
will be from orchards th 

-cared for during the pas 
I sprayed orchards are 8 
li ~ GravensteinS are extra 1 

clean but a smaller crop’ 
heims and Kings scar 
average crop of excelien 
|ty. winter varieties an 
crop except Fallawater 
optionally good.

With respect to tlie 
apple crop the report 1 
apples are showing goo 
McIntosh are about 60 
and Fameuse are also 
percentage of scab. Ml 
Intosh now being picket 

The crop in Prince El 
exceed that of 1916 by , 
Continued dry weather 
dace the size.

Owing to the extras 
apple scab this season, 
port, there are many 
tend to pack “special” 
order to distinguish. » 
the ordinary run of N< 
merits will enable cons, 
sound fruit, with only, 
at a comparatively loo 
also enable the grower 
turns than he would n 
marked only “No. 8.” 
fact, the fewer package 
that reach the market, 
factory will the fruit 
concerned.

There is no deman 
term most aptly appll 
packed under the gra 
fruit should never be | 
shoudl be sent to the es 
press. The grade "No, 
nately become so comm 
e rally supposed to indu 
that the wisdom of ado 
ing marks for superior 
at once becomes appas 
as “Good No. 8,” “La 
"Special No. 8,” provt 
of packages so marked 
up, are not contrary to 
of the Fruit Merits Act 
inferior fruit or “trf 
marks is, of course, ag 

One word regarding 
apples In general. Gi 
in mind the fact that 
Inspectors cannot be is 
«mint of a “bad year 
menti St the Fruit M 
vary from year to yea 
apple packers should be 
all packages with régi 
quality or the fruit th;

are atA form of registration, of dbnbtful 
efficiency, If now to be undertaken -fir 
recruiting purposes in Canada, a year 
and. a half after Australia introduced 
effective registration. In Australia the 
government put their duty squarely be
fore the registered men who were fit. 
The Ottawa Journal tells with what re
sult-as compared with Canada:

"The total nominal enlistment in Aus
tralia may have been leas than that in 
Canada, but Australia, for some reason 
or other, has been able to send a lot 
more men than we have done into the

F i states,
Of.-the week tat

England. The finance minister will con
fer with- the British chancellor of th 
chequer in regard to the Dominion’ 
operation in war financing. Sir Thoms, 
will also have with him in England Aud
itor General Fraser and the two wiU en
deavor to straighten out theH 
tangle with regard to Canada’s 
penditures incurred overseas. A branch 
of the auditor general's office

_ v , Properly organised in London and
K r™ « -,

was 189,000. The Canadian oversea m regard to amounting with the 
troops at that date had been less than office for Canada’s proportion of the cost 
160,000. of munitions, etc., used at the front.

“ft is somewhat curious that the A us- At present there is said to be a com- 
tralians should have beaten us in the Plicated jumble of accounts between the 
number of troops actually sent forward w»r office and the Canadian militia de- 

seale for )« ttl._ -, for service, seeing that the transporta- Partment. Canada is supposed to pav
seals for less than twelve months, would tion their case wouW be mostly a for monition, equipments, etc , for her
kill or cripple the whole German, army greater difficulty.” own soldiere but as can readily be
and leave nothing but dead and wounded The Australian system not only gets mong'tte'hn'periti "force!” aTtim "front 
to oppose the Allies. It is no wonder the .men, hut trains them quickly and and the interchange of supplies make it 

correspondents, inspired by German gets them to the front. extremely difficult to check up and ad-
military leaders and politicians, make a , * * ' Just proportionate items of cost. The
poor showing, when they attempt to give Why is the misrepresentation of Sir ^ly,.klîow
the Gerragn prospects a hopeful complex- Wilfrid persisted in by narrow journals has been dectoSrf and a °fiL ad

don»- It long has been obviotirtiiat since opposed to him? Evidently they think justment of accounts has been made 
the Germans are forced to argue the case that is the way to keep the Borden gov- Auditor General Fraser left for England 
by reference to numbers, they must have etnment in power. It is not. The Bor- ° r" 
the worst of thé argument. For in man den government has many sins to answer 
power, the power to raise army after lor, but one of its greatest sins is its re- 
army of men in the prime of live, the fusai to interfere with the treasonous 
Entente powers have always been far campaign of Henri Bourassa against 
superior. By a mere reference to popu- Great Britain. Discussing this phase of 
lation statistics the world recognizes the the question the Toronto Globe saysi 
overwhelming superiority of the Allies “ft must be sjMwn from the pub- 
in reserves. Formerly it was contended lie records and froin Bourassa’s own
in Germany that while this was true, speeches that the Nationalist leader,S i i$;,Ma,Nr^rS5industries as to, arm and equip their re- Liberalism, but, in this great crisis
serves of men. Events have proved how of the world’s history, is also the
false 'that calculation was. enemy of human liberty. Everyr

Another favorite German theory was ' U** throughout Enÿish-speaking 
.. .... • t ,, Canada the electors should be toldthat even if the Allies should Be able to that thcre are in the Borden Govern-

arm and equip inillions .of jaety they ment and among its Nationalist sup- 
never would attempt to carry the. won- «portera,from.,Quebec men who have 
tierful defences which Germany had con- in the past spoken as.,Bourassa now

?» ~ 5
and Belgium. Thats-theory in its turn " "nffirtr’i ifnir ^ Britain and t% 
has been blown into the air along with the fight for freeddm. There will be
debris of the German- fortificationx-iby.1 no Nationalists in the Laurier Gov- 
the terrible artillery of:thé British “and ernment.’’ V ■;
French: They have not hesitated to make Ne, file" NatienaKèts’ wilb Iwvé nb pleee 
unsparing use' of their intrepid infantry, in the Liberal government. The gulf 
but during the last few months this in- between the pasty led by Sir Wilfrid 
fantry, the best' ever, employed in War, Laurier and the Nationalists is wide, and 
has had magnificent artillery support, happily so. It will be a fine thing for 
and the strongest positions the Germans Canada when with the defeat of Sir 
could construct have been blasted to Robert/Borden’s administration the Na- 
pieces ki the “preparation” of the Allies’ tionalist star goes flown. Henri Bourassa 
giant guns. is a dangerous man. The Conservative

More andjmore plainlÿ llie World sees alliance with htip in 1911 was one of the 
the same Bourassa who did more than -that Germany has tried plan after plan, shameful. features,,jof a shameful cam- 
any other onç. than to elect Borden and scheme after Scheme, theory after theory, 'paign. And hw party is strongly repre-
who is doing everything in his power to only to find each failing in turn. Some sented in th* ’ Borden cabinet today,
keep the Liberals in opposition, Sir Wil- have met with initial successes, through hfeantime, Sir Wilfrid laurier is urging 
frid, says Bourassa, is “the most nefar- surprise, or through lack of preparation the people of Quebec to fight for Canada,
ious man the Province of Quebec has by the AUies. Germany’s high explosive
ever produced,” and he declares that the shells were a great advantage. That was 
great ability which the Liberal leader overcome in time. Then It was the gas. 
has thrown into the fight for the Em- For a few weeks that was a serious 
pire’p cause has been put to "illegitimate menace. But we hear little of ft. lately.
U8eSi” The frontal attacks in massed formation

used in the attempt to carry Allied poli
rons by the 'very weight of numbers fed 
remorselessly into the opposing batter
ies, proved a failure after staggering Chll 
Josses. The policy of “frightfulness’’ has 
been, perhaps, the most ghastly failure 
of all. It has resulted in many murders 

<of civilians, and in many atrocities which 
have shocked and angered" the world.
Civilization wonders how the Germans 
can be stupid enough to imagine that 
they could terrify the people of othèr 
nations -whose mettle in battle has been 
shown to be superior to that of the Teu
ton. The latest German plan, is said to 
be a final and desperate onslaught to 
break the Russian centre and relieve the 
Central Empires from the threat of vital 
penetration from the East. That too 
will fail if it is tried. The iron circle 
is closing. But if the Germans should 
make headway temporarily against Rus
sia the Allies on the other fronts would 
only press the harder and break through 
the jeentre. The question now is as to 
how long Germany will bleed in the 
e*ort to obtain terms. It was seen long 
ago that defeat was inevitable. Now it 
appears plainly that defeat will he abso
lute and will be accompanied by hmv.il- 
iation.
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THE ZEPPELIN RM&

Lord Derby believes that the Germans 
will continue to send Zeppelins to raid 
the English towns and cities, because it" 
will afford them opportunities to issue 
statements to the people telling about 
the terrible damage done, in this way 
they would hope to raise the spirits of 
the -public and at the same time distract 
attention from military reverses on the 
battlefield. He points nut that, the recent 
German war office reports have been 
misleading from beginning to end. The 
people have repeatedly been told that 
"London is burning,” and that great 
munition plants and naval works have 
been wiped out by Zeppelin bombs. To 
cease making the raids would be an ad
mission that they are a failure, so Lord 
Derby expects more of them. _

Some military critics, however, do-not 
take this view. They explain that the 
German loses in Zeppelins and the 
skilled men inquired to operate these 
aircraft have proved too costly. The 
last two. raids were by far tfee most 
fonhjdable ye# attempted against 
British non-combatants, but they 
were utterly futile. The terrible doom 
of two of the airships arid the bringing 
to earth and capture of the' crew of 
another proves that at last the- defence 
against attacks by these monsters is 
adequate. It is likely to bring the 
Kaiser and his ddvisers to their senses, 
for it must be plain to thym now that 
their Zeppelin policy of frightfulness 
does not pay.

From the very first thèse raids "have 
been failures in a military sense. They 
have." not even terrorized " the women 
and children of London. No sooner )s 
the sound of *a ’Zeppelin’s propellor 
heard than thousands of men and 
women rush to the streets to see the 
effect of the anti-air guns’ fire, and 
cheer if the murderous craft is hit. 
Lately, there Jhas .been a lot of cheering, 
for the Zeppelin crews that have been 
killed were highly" trailed and ' experi
enced workmen, which Germany could 
not afford to lose,,. Besides, they were 
baby-killers. The Zeppelin raids have 
never greatly alarmed the British pub
lic. On the other hand they have 
angered the people and stimulated re
cruiting. Thus Germany, in. continuing 
this revolting policy has even from a 
military point of view been cutting its 
own throat. The Germans- cannot af
ford to lose an airship a week. They 
have lost four in a month. This at
trition in crews and ships must surely 
be too costly1 to last. ,

The decrease , in the efficiency of the 
Zeppelin attack is no doubt due to many 
causes. Lord French attributes it large
ly to the new measures which have been 
taken to reduce or obscure lights. The 
raiders are no longer able to steer a 
steady course guided by the lights be
low as they did earlier in the war. Now, 
they frequently lose their way and 
“grope about” in the darkness, wasting 
much of thdr ammunition by dropping 
it in fields and in the sea. But thë chief 
reason why the raids are less successful 
is undoubtedly the better preparation 
that has been made to meet them. Bet
ter guns have been provided, thete are 
more aeroplanes and searchlights and 
more skilful aviators are employed. All 
over the country t^ere is a better sys
tem of coordination in the whole scheme 
of defence. And each day sees some im
provement.

It is thought by some observers that 
Germany’s aim in continuing these cost
ly raids IS to force the British military 
authorities to withdraw from the 
western front a large number of aero
planes for defensive work at home. If 
she expects this to happen she is 
doomed to disappointment, 
will be done. The London newspapers 
are warning the government that no 
anxiety to-ward off Zeppelins or to 
bring down more of them at . home, 
should lead to demands Ufyeti'*would 
mean the diversion of guns, airej^t/or 
munitions from the front, ft is there' 
that the struggle is being decided} and 
Germany will not succeed by inhuman 
attacks on innocent non combatants in 
lessening, the pressure "on her armies in 
France.

will be 

soughtbecause Sir Wilfrid is too big to be 
provincial.

“There are two brands of Nation
alism in Canada, the so-called Na
tionalism of Quebec and the eo-callgd 
national policy of Ontario. Both 
have, constantly been played up by 
partisans to thwart the Canadian 
statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. Nationalism is a misnomer 
when applied to either the cult of 
Nationalism in Quebec or the tariff 

: nationalism in Ontario. Both are 
merely phases of provincialism : the 
Quebec group seeking to preserve its 
culture and to speak in the other 
provinces ; the Ontario interests 
striving to retain their material privi
leges through the tariff policy at the 
expense of all the provinces.”

\The Citizen goes on to affirm what is 
clear to all, that because Sir Wilfrid has 
never failed to take a broad outlook on 
Canadian affairs, because he considers 
Canada greater than Quebec or Ontario, 
or both of these provinces, he is the ont-

calc^ating coming developments. Tlie 
military editor of the Toronto Globe 
lets the gas but" of the ballôon by point
ing out that the German losses of the 
last few weeks, if continued on the

vinced the country that they are in
efficient or insincere to a shameful de
gree. The whole business is enopgh to 
make the Hon. James K. Flemming 
laugh. No wonder he talks confidently 
about remaining in public life. Why 
not, so long, as his friends and admirers 
remain in power at Ottawa?

war

same

BOURASSA’S ATTACKS ON SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER.

Henri Bourassa, Sr Robert Borden** 
political ally, ha», made another bitter 
attack on 9tr Wilfrid Laurier. His re
marks show clearly the wide gulf be
tween-the Liberal and-Nationallst parties. 
•Sir Wilfrid’s activity in recruiting in 
Ontario and Quebec has caused the Na
tionalist leader to abuse him roundly 
both from the platform and In his news
paper, which, it has been proved, was 
aided by Conservative party funds. .Ja 

standing public, man in Canada and the , Notwithstanding the fact that the al- 
constant object of attack from" the pro
vincials. It adds:

“But, of course, the purple-faced- • 
press of Ontario does not represent 
the people of this province, any more 
than the Nationalist press repre
sents Quebec. There is a far bigger 
brand? Of Canadian citizenship tu 
both provinces, and throughoi 
country. Unfortunately for Na 
progress in Canada, people, pa 
larly in Ontario, have been iMpoffcd*?
“POB by ftise loyalty cries. Thrive 
politicians- have misrepresented Sir v<
Wilfrid Laurier1s position . with: ire 
gard to British connection, and the 
very party to raise the loyalty cry 
has itself, during the present war, 
tiffiBonstrated lack of kinship for the 
Motherland *y increasing the Na
tional Policy customs tax against 
British trade.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the 
broader Aiew of Canada’s relation to 
tt)c Motherland when he opposed the 
1915 increase of the Dominion tariff 
agàidst British trade. He took an 
equally high stand last week when 
he went dowh to Quebec, as he has 
dope on several occasions, and cham
pioned the British and French cause 
In the war. Sir Wilfrid, criticised 
by the Nationalist group in Quebec 
as being too British, and denounced 
by the Tariff Imperialistic group in 
Ontario as being too Canadian, is 
evidently uncommonly near the heart 
of the whole Canadian people.”

that

îti tivilith
observer,
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BOIES AGAINto-day, or of whom we see hun- 
an pursuit of amusement in the 

evenings. All honor to those who have 
gone. The casualty lists and the de
spatches teü us they were made of the 
right stuff. But what of these others 
whose service ty. the Empire Is merely 
that of looking on?” ~

ATTACKS LAURIER
liance between the- Conservatives and the 
disloyal Bourassa was one of the strong
est ageficies operating against the Lib
eral government in 1911, certain Conser
vative newsphpers from time to time 
have attempted to delude the ptablic by 
linking the Nationalists with the Lib
erals. But the public is not so easily 
deluded, ft knows perfectly well that 
tjje alliance which- was made for the pur
pose of defeating Laurier 
today. No better proof is needed than 
tfi?1-1 Nationalist representation in the 
Borden cabinet -and the failure of the 
government-to interfere in the slightest 
degree with Bo1! 
pMgn. It k-se ti 
Sir Rqbert <ffor 
Bourassa, for Le-ijhaa net forgotten all 
that Bourâssa. has done for him. Never
theless, it is a pity that this man should 
be permitted to iijiel the gallant sons of 
Canada who have, given their lives fpr 
their country, and delay the day of victory 
by raising ' voice against Canada's- 
further participation in the war. He, is

Nicoiet, Oct. 8—Round .denunciation 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who he described 
as “the most nefarious man tlie province 
of Quebec has ever produced,” marked 
Henri Bourassa’s speech here Sunday at ' 
the farewell meeting of Paul Emile La
marche, M. P., the Nationalist member 
for Nicoiet, who has resigned bis seat 
in protest against the extension of the 
term of parliament. -About 6,000 people 
attended the assembly..

Mr. Bourassa at the outset referred 
to the Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, post
master-general, stating that the latter 
had asked him to oppose the Liberal 
naval policy and. the^principle: of-all con
tributions to the empire. Then lie 
passed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
latter’s attitude on participation. 

ù -Sit, Wilfrid, he- said, was a man of. 
great talent, but had put Me ability to 
illegitimate uses. The speaker assailed 
the motives of Great" Britain in par
ticipating in the present, war. He, de- 
.clared that members of the British house 
of lords and house of commons, and 
other prominent Britons were making 
motley out of every shot fired by the 
German cannon, while Germans were 
making money out of the British expen
diture for war material.

England felt called upon to protect 
"Belgium to guard her ovy-n coastline. 
England was in -tile habit of grasping all 
the territory she needed, while asking 
other nations to be moderate. As for 
Canadians, said Mr. Bourassa,.their task 
was to clean up their own federal, pro
vincial and municipal “houses of cor
ruption,” to construct a noble national
ity for the future, avoiding the mistakes 
of the older countries.

“Let England fight, if she must, in 
parts of the world where her rapine and 
cupidity bring her into conflict with 
other nations,” he said. “What we have 
to do is to defend our own portion of the 
empire, and that is Canada.”

If ten per cent, of New Brunswick’s 
population were in the army we should 
still be considerably below the English 
standard of recruiting; and ten per cent, 
would be 86,000 men from this province 
alone. The ranks of our first divisions 
are greatQrthinned uy the toll of death, 
wounds, arid illness. The call for men 
is'toud and insistent. It is that we must 
think of, rather than an early aid of 
the tear. “Mr. Rowell," says the Mont
real Herald, “has brought back a num
ber of messages from the front,-but the 
one that the public 
hold on most is this—that more, and 
still more, men are urgently needed to 
support the Canadians now in the 
trenches, and to carry on the srotk of 
the noble Canadian dead who have fallen 
in the fight”

Let us cheer the 166th, and show that 
we are proud of them. That is an 
obvious duty which should be a pleasure- 
But let us think of the gaps in the ranks 
of our new battalion, a unit led by men 
who'have been tried in the fire of battle 
and found true. Let us think of the thin 
and war-worn ranks of the units which 
long ago went to the front from our 
province.' And let us see to it that more 
of our young men think of these things, 
and, thinking of them, act, not next 
spring, but now.

A TRIBUTE ‘WELL DESERVED.
Those Conservative newspapers which, 

following the lead of the partisan To
ronto News, believe that the government 
of Sir Robert Borden can kept in 
power by their attempts to dedrive the 
public with respect to the true status of 
Bourassa and the Nationalists are not

1
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STEAMER

Boston, Oct. 8—Thd 
arriving today frotix Lj 
the crew of the barge , 
son, which became i 
Storm off Cape Sable i 
while bound from Che 
'Portland'. (Me.) Mrs. 
stewardess of the bar; 
men of the grew savs 
clothing, and were st 
hausted from exposure 
for twenty-four hours 
breaking over their cn

The tug Gettyabuq 
barge in tow, togethe 
Arenac, waâ disabled 
her engines during the 
the crew of the A rani 
'taken in tow for Yar 
the steamer Canadian.

The steamer Sachem 
pool to St. John and 
port to Boston.

for the Empire, and tor humanity.
... ..a.awfai iWHEN?

When is Sir Charles Davidson’s report 
timed to go off?—Ottawa^Citizen.

Davidson? O.h, to be sure! ,He is the 
gentlemen who has been making investi
gations for ever so long, but not taking 
the public into hie confidence as to re
sults. If the Citizen can ascertain what 
the government’s election plans ary, and 
what the

The Mine-Sweepers.

(From The Irish Times.)
Plain men, strong men, greater-than you 

knew;
Sea-dogs, buccaneers, wardens of the 

ways,
Quick to aid the humble, to quell the 

proud, were you, 
dren of the Island, ft the bygone 
days.

Those who have the welfare of this 
country at heart will rejoice that Sir 
Wilfrid merits the condemnation of such 
a man as Bourassa. The Liberal chief
tain has Séèn warmly commended by 
Canadians of all parties—who realize 
that the first business of the Empire is 
to fight an* win this war—for the man
ner in which he has assisted In the work 
of recruiting, even «t times of keen 
physical suffering <m his own part. He 
has been a life-long lever of liberty and 
he has raised his eloquent voice again 
and agaiik,5(nce tide war began to per
suade the young men of Canada that 
this is a fight for liberty and that it is 
their duty to go to the front "to avenge 
the slaughter of helpless women and 
children by the^Buns. As one news
paper which strongly opposed him in 
1911 says, “Sir Wilfrid’s attitude dur- 

probe working. The country heard a" ing the war has been' a subject of es- 
lot about the matter last year, but little 
this. Sir Robert Borden said in a speech

SALE OF PARTINGTON
PROPERTY ANNOUNCED.

nature of the Davidson report 
is, it will have the answer to Its ques
tion. For while Sir Charles Davidson’s 
activities are supposed to be carried on 
wholly in the public interest, the Borden 
government considers its own troubles 
first. How to "hold on to office—that Is 
the first thing it considers: that is its 

trolling thought 
What a sad farce it all is! Why in

vestigate at all? The nature of the facts 
known in every province, regarding pur
chases, regarding “pull” and favoritism, 
concerning the extent to which the basest 
form of politics figured In our war jrasi- 
hçss, forced the government to set a

Frobisher* and Grenville, and Oxenham, 
and Drake,

Collingwood, and Nelson—are the 
great dead gone?

Nay, for today, in an Empire’s heart 
awake,

The spirit of the past in the Fleet 
lives on.

In the grey of morning, ere the sky 
grows gold, - I"

The pickets and the drifters, banded 
or alone,

Labor unafraid in their heritage of old, 
Labor on., tire sea-wave, harvesting 

their own. ' " „

Bangor, Me^ Oct. .3—Hon. Nathaniel 
M, Jones of this city announced last 
night that at a conference of capitalists 
in Ne* York the sale of the largest pulp 
and paper mill in the Canadian maritime 
provinces to a syndicate of Maine and 
New York men was arranged. The 
property, for which it is said $2,000,000 
will be paid, includes mills at the Re
versing Falls, near St. John, and large 
timber lands in New Brunswick. The 
syndicate includes Hugh Chisholm of 
Portland, president of the Oxford Paper 
Company, and Maymrd S. Bird also of 
Portland.
Stakes It Public.

Floats the fiery sun down the west in- Bangor,. Me., Oct. 3—Hon. Nathaniel 
carnadlned; M. Jones made public today the sale of

Darken the waters ; and the gaie blows, îtbc Partington Pulp & Paper Corn- 
free. pahy’s plant at St. John and 500,000

acres of timber land to the Oxford 
Paper Company of Romford, Maine, and 
the Bryant Paper Company of Kalama- 
soo, Mich., the principal members of 
a syndicate known as "the Naahwauk 
Pulp & Paper Company, Which has been 

■organized for that purpose.
Mr. Jones refused to confirm or deny 

a report that the new syndicate will 
erect a pulp mill at Marysville, N- B.,

7
likely to give publicity to a striking edi
torial in the Independent-Conservative 
Ottawa Citizen on Tuesday. At the 
very moment when Bourassa condemns 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for doing ail in bis 
power to aid recruiting and bring victory 
to British arms, the more irresponsible 
journals suporting the government re
peat that- “a vote for Laurier is a vote 
for Bourassa.” The Citizen does not 
stand for this sort of tiing and boldly 
serves warning on the partisan Conserva
tive newspapers that they do not repre
sent the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it 
declares, stands above all other Cana
dian statesmen in the esteem and respect 
of the Canadian people.

-The time has come when those who 
cherish the principles of freedom, who 
desire honesty and square-dealing in the 
public life of Canada, who frown on mis
representation and false argument, must 
emphasize the striking fact that Bou
rassa and Nationalism are deadly ene
mies of Liberalism. To quote the dis
loyal Nationalist leader, who did more 
than any other to place Sir Robert Bor- 
dén in power in 1911, Laurier is “the 
most nefarious man Quebec ever pro-

con

y

pedal pride to his friends and of com
fort and satisfaction to the whole coun
try.”

Gathering the grain in the fury of the 
wind, / ,

Fearless in the night go the Reapers 
of the Sea.

Dublin, Sept. 1, 1916.

\ not long ago that if any Canadian knew, 
or suspected, any wrongdoing, he had but 
to make a charge and the fulF power of
the government apd its agents would be There is an old and rough saying to 
turned into the work of investigation, the effect that while figures cannot lie, 
exposure, punishment. > unfortunately liars can figure. Some

That was rhetoric—mere window- American correspondents who have en-
dressing. The record shows it to be so. joyed the confidence of the German mili-
Take one simple fact. Had the report tary authorities, who have been allowed
of investigations here and-there by the to see much of the preparations behind
Davidson commission, been made^mblic, the German front, and who -have been
on one set of transactions after another, eager to return the favor by putting fore
say by localities, and had this been foi- ward the best side of the German case,
lowed by prompt punishment of the have of late been engaged in .defeating

duced. That serves to keep the record I guilty and by a change in methods the AUies by the peculiar use of the
ecar. Meanwhile, let us see what the j wherever weakness or gulltnr inefficiency multiplication table. One of these men
Citizen has to say on the subject: or partisanship was found to be at war writing- from Berlin says that .the Allied

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier possibly nhver with the public interest, many evils losses since July £ have beepJK>0,000 men,
fubUc c^eem tl,en would have been checked a year or more killed, wounded, or missing. He esti-

seem to tower abevemere partylead- Ug°" P1*" other Plan 1» to investigate mates that the Allies have gained during
ere, and refiecLnational opinion. He indefinitely and let the evil practices run this period only 150 square kilometres,
is attacked by Mr. Henri Bourassa, on* postponing the reports, the findings. As the Germans still occupy 39,000
the Quebec Nationalist leader, and and the action .they might render neces-
aftim^îmrla^Wn ^ ^ «**'•&* ™ke

- Ontario, representing mediocrity on • seaflon for announcement more 
Parliament Hill, devote more space suitable—from the standpoint of
to misrepresenting Laurier than to thinking of office first and of the public 

j any serious criticism of the incoro- interest as secondary.
Sir Robert Borden and his lieutenants, 

who proclaimed their unfaltering resolu
tion to make Canada’s war business hon
est and above board have merely- con-

*
H.L.D.THB LOSSES AND THE FUTURE,

Recruiting.
(The Evening Times.)

The Standard wants to know whet the"
Timés would have the government do m!at the mouth of thc Nashwaak river.

Maynard S. Bird, of Portland, Maine, 
acted as broker in the transaction.

1

I k\
NOTE AND COMMENT.

More men are urgently heeded to win 
the war. Havç you done your duty?

* * *

A Toronto editor says of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier: “The shield and buckler of Sir 
Wilfrid against the unfair criticisms of 
Ids opponents Is a conscience void of 
offence. Like Gladstone, he can say: 
T must be doing good work today, as I 
see my enemies are particularly bitter 
in their attacks.’ ”

regard to recruiting in Canada. Well, 
here are a few suggestions: A real re
cruiting campaign throughout Canada 
by members of the government; aboli
tion of patronage in military affairs; 
better care of returned " soldiers from 
the moment they land on Canadian soil; 
special attention to the province of Quel 
bee by Sir Robert Borden and his Na
tionalist colleagues; a muzzle for Henri 
Bourassa; a real leadership from Ot
tawa, which could not fail to impress, 
the whole country with the feelthg thaï' 
there was no politics in this affair but 
only a profound desire to unite all men 
and all parties in the accomplishment 
of a great imperial task. These, with 
something less of Sir Sam Hughes and 
his methods, would unquestionably bring 
recruits to the colors even now; al
though the time to put such a policy in 
force was when the war began.

ft never

Aliens Escape.
Six alien enemies interned at the Hali

fax fortress have escaped, according to a 
recent report from that city. No particu
lars of their escape arc obtainable, but 
efforts are being, made to capture them. 
The description of the men who escaped, 
as furnished to the police, is:

Carlos Tramps, aged 34; fair; light 
brown hair; blue eyes; 5 feet, 8 inches ■ 
tall. Weight 155 pounds.

J. A. Four, aged 30; medium complex
ion; fair hair; grey eyes, height 5 feet,
101-2 inches. Weight, 160. Stoop- 
slightly.

Fred. Oyl, age 2T ; fair, fair hair, blue 
eyes; 6 ft. 10 inches. Weight 158 pounds.

Tom Schimmel Mann, aged 29; fair; 
fair hair, blue eyes;* 6 feet. Weight, 155 
pounds.

Adolphe Devries, age 88; medium 
complexion; light brown hair; blue eves; 

Why is it that truth will rise again broad face; 6 fçet, 8 inches. Weight, 
when crushed to earth?” 172 pounds.

“Because of its elasticity, of course. Adolph Feter, aged 40^ complexion 
Don’t you know how easy it is to stretch medium; fair hair; grey eyes; 8 feet, s 
the truth?" «inches. Weight, 185 pounds.

- >3 l
7*.!

(

* * »

Sir Sam Hughes is returning to Can
ada. This leads the Ottawa Free Press 
to say:.

those wht
A WELCOME, AND square kilometres of Belgium and 8L000 

square kilometres, of northern France, he 
proceeds to demonstrate that it will take 
the' Allies eighty-four years and cost 
them 150,000JXX) casualties to push the 
Germans oVer tt*-frontier.

This form ef reasoning no doubt ay- 
peals strongly to- those who realise that 
tlie German situation is desperate and 
who are fofeed to grasp at straws in

Tuesday, Oct. 8.
St. John heartily welcomed the 165th 

(French Acadian) Battalion, Lieutenant- 
" Colonel D’Aigle, yesterday, cheering the 

sun-browned men as ' they ' marched 
through the streets, and pronouncing I- pclcnce of their awn lenders. Mr.

H h^refemdTa^Wiifrid
physique and evidently the mettle to give , most nefarioue man tlUs provincc 
the great cause good service. The bat- has ever had.’ This, presumably,

Look for 
on the Su 
dependab 
economy.

ATLANTIC UP

“What shall Ve do with Sam Hughes 
is a more -rplexing problem to this 
government than, the high cost of living 
or the dearth of recruits.” ,

* * *

Major L. P. D. Tilley’s appointment 
as director of National Service for New 
Brunswick is announced, together With 
the directors tor the othctDaoadian dis-

>
men

Explained.
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F'TER school the hungry boy 

Calls for bread and butter. - 
Blythe remaries of ecstacy 

Ho is sure , to utter.
If the bread he joys to see 

Was produced with Purity.
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Winter Apples in N. 8. Show

ing Up Well, But Scab Prev- 
v* aient in Some Brands—Some 

Growers to Pack No. 3 
Specials.

mmSecond in Command of 64th 
Wounded - former Baptist 
Divine Falls Fighting Civili
zation's Battie—Fredericton 
Bey Makes Supreme Sacri-

E
11rl IS :

PURITylike I i by-re here and f- 1 4»-

>y<Z
Wtot^/left^

RÇ Claris

’• y « *' : writes,'
of t ; to- K

FLOUR

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD

shift-fice. %
report issued by the

SmSSSsS
Annapolis valley will not exceed 500,000 with sadness of the gallsnt work of Lt 
barrels. The quality and color are ver£ HobUrk ^ 26th Nova Scotia bat
tre vrfT^^to^^ taUon and formerly of Fredericfon
“Large No. 3’s” is not equal to the de- B.), as described in a recent letter writ-1 
mand. The greater part of the output ten by a young Halifax officer of that 
will be from orchards that have been well unit. --------
cared for during the past two years. Well Major Brooks who fell gallantly ««ht- fc t . . . ,sassrjxsi as
clean but a smaller crop than 191»i Bien- spiFtt „d decided to shoulder a mtrikeL “p HoWrhThe TCRat the head of 
helms and Kings scarce; Ribrtons an Major Flowers was formerly second in I m ntirfdlto I can’t
average crop of exceUent color and qual- o( the 64th Battalion and is write about it Tow Poor John flutes
ity. Winter varieties are generally alight weU throughout the province K n0W' Poot *,he *»*"
crop except FaUawaters, which arc ex- while Ueut Norman H. Wetoere • «Mater 
ceptionally good. native of Clifton and a former principal ,

.„rm75S sraa -æ^rsstfirs.’tss Sr?** r reswgr&sswland Fameuse are also showing a large How They Fought , | officers left our old comrades gone for
percentage of acab. Wealthy and Me- j the Canadian Eye-Witness report'ki"t *“d COUB v- 
Intosh now being picked for storage. of the g—yu, of Courcelette and adjac- 

Tbe crop in Prince Edvrard Island wiU eDt portions on September 16 and the 
exceed that of 1915 by about 28 per cent. succeedlng days, reference was made to 
Continued dry weather Is likely to re- the briUlUmtwork of the Nova Scotians, 
duee the size. ■■ fnlllll i

Owing to the extreme prevalence of «oITtliair teft 
apple scab tills season, continues the re-
port, there are many growers who in- teÿ briUiantly in the capture of! morning add
tend to pmik special No. » apples m the rest of the village.” of the west.
^ Jina^^ofhko fl *Sn'ch Jradê Substantiation of this magnificent
thc tnnurrho.se work of the Nova Scotiahe was con- NotUnt Very Serious XeT=d ^a^dtoY^o? »e105ovaHK Mm. C^ch,7.t, whin'the doc-

-paratively low figure and will “““4 « ^Lr MuLr the^abto thri^toM” , ^e had to JetMng wid a 
also enable the grower to net larger re- «attaMon to Premier Murray, the Cawe bSdSuimto it a yai-rftonmdlto’t it 
turns than he would receive for barrels being as MtoWS: _ «u» to n a yar-m long, didn t it
marked J “supples “Let Nova Scotians know tfiat all Casey—Faith lt did, Norah, darlint-
^at kJTZ PJ^.he more srtis- ggdta^ *5“ttkSSS[ lŒiTn^’ 

factory will the fruit season be to all battahon s r T A M 1 01 “ew 11 dldn1 am<mttt to muchl

There is no demand for “trash,” a Letter From the Front.
ÎMUrtUtK Wl SuS Recent lettem from the front,

{™oudlhl*1dntToertl^,e^^to*rt o^cid^r of September lB^have brought fuUerde- \W * stiU,” her hub 
pt0ssdl Thr^e “No^hï ynfdrtu- tA the terrific fighting of that day | “Flowers shut up when 

nately become so common, «id in so gen- and the glorious work of the Nova 
erally supposed to Indicate inferior fruit, Scotia battalion.
that the wisdom of adopting distinguish- The following is an extract from a let- “What Une of business do you thipk 1 
ing marks for superior grades of No. « ter written by a young Halifax officer hed best adopt?” asked a young lady 
at once becomes apparent. Such terms of the Nova Scotia battalion: haspirsnt for Ihe stage, of the “leading
as “Good No. 8,” “Large No. 8,” or “France, 8 JO p. m.; Sept. 80, WH L,# *
“Special No. provided the contents “Fve been through the most trying “Well,” said the old stager, gating 
of packages so marked are honestly put experience that any man could go | crfticaUy at her elegant costume. “1 
up, are not contrary to the requirements through and Hvd, But thank Sod T was should say the clothes-line would suit 
of the Fruit Marks Act The packing of ode of the five officers out of twenty-two „„ 
inferior fruit or “trash” under such that went into the engagement who ' 
marks is, of course, against the law. came out unharmed, and I mast bear a 

One word regarding the packing of charmed life for I never thought1 eey of
s must bear ps would return. _ • I *1 saw your wife and daughter .the
mment fruit. “On Sept 18 we left Div. Reserve with I other., day, but t>ey didn’( see me.” ’ 

orders to capture Courcelette and ex-1 “fl» they said.” 
tend,our line the other side of the town. ' g™*
We formed up in four lines of platoons 
across an, eight hundred yard front, my
platoon being the first wave. Thu was I Fredericton,-N. B, Oct 8—-jf. K. Flem- 
about 1,200 yards from the German I ming arrived here today on business with 
trenches in front of the town. As soon the provincial government. It is his first 
as we started the advance we came un- visit to the city In more than a year, 
der heavy shell and USdhine gun fire but 
our Usés kept oh as straight as If oB I 
parade. . ^
Major Brooks’ ^ _ _____ v

“The first officer to fail was Major |”^K,"ldt^°d'^ f®^™e”l
SfS ^thf seed"

I «yet knew* -IVlajor if lowers ana L/ieuu j * » ... _____ i
Wetmore were wounded, also Lieut. .b»
Hilts, our scout officer. We passed over! jv*8®42Wle orf sbe
our first line and went forward at the |

ifThe fruit crop an
1,headquar-

here to' the 
ne and, has been

* ►______ __ _ instructor at the l
' *JL te"ion“r Davis w

gnss

;ÆpSs|
rgt. Stumney, whd was provost ser- 1

I
Sï.,S^“S,kSpSa;Di'S:
ployed men. - x

Sergeant WUkenson is taking a Lewis 
gun course at Napier barracks, 

is Still second In com- Andy Coyle, shoemaker, of St. John, 
bosses the fatigue parties and has net 
done any cobbling since we left Dibgate.

Sergt. Shannon is back from the pay 
office and is now » duty sergeant.

The 104th Battalion (Lt Col, G. W. 
Fowler’s) are encamped near us and the 
40th, 64th, 65th and 104th officers’ mess 
is all combined and run by' thé 104th. - 

S. M. H. Hems of St John has been 
brigade musketry sergeant major instruc
tor it brigade headquarter»,=%ut is now 
S. M. of C coi 

S. M. Con 
With append:
left to C company office as Q. M. S.

Q. M. S. Brad Gilbert of St. John is 
npw senior musketry instructor with .the 
104th battalion.

Sergt». B. Miller, Brice, Barry, Mc
Lean, McKill and MacNaughton went in 
drafts /to France. • ;

Sergt. Hall is secretary treasurer of 
the combined sergeant’s mess.

S. M. Smith and O. Q. M. & Leamon 
were the only other ranks retained On 
the strength of the 88th battalion ; all 
others Were transferred to, the 49th bat- 
talion.

■ Q. M. A Jake Richardson has took a 
er> :: veterinary course at Shornpcllffè.

! Æ tj-gfc**18«oing to tranafcr y"sleep.” Q. ^S^chardson has had two 

to the Canadian base in France

-■ ; :

We can
in*

~~r~~ • ~
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===== FLEMMING FOR 
PORTFOLIO AND 
CROCKET TO SENATi

was referred to the building committee 
with power to act.

At this 
empower
the $tfi00 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses. Councillor Wjgmore suggested 
that $8,000 might be paid now and $2,000 
be raised from next year's appropriation. 
This suggestion was acted upon.

The real spice and ginger was put into 
the meeting about 4.48 when Councillor 
Howard offered a resolution asking that 
the city. of St John submit a financial 
statement to the board showing the 
amount of the warrants issued, the 
amounts of taxes levied, and the balance 
due the county of St John.

A vote was finally taken and the reso
lution was passed, 17 to 8. The warden, 
after some little discussion, was empow
ered to appoint a committee to investi- 
,gate. As Councillor Hayes was chair
man of the committee of finance for the 
city, he suggested his name, but- the 
mayor objected. His objection, however, 
was. finally
ciilors Fisher, Carson, Dean, Howard 
and Golding were named as an tovesti- 
mting committee to take up the mat- 
tor after a statement had been prepared 
by the chamberlain. The meeting was 
then adjourned.

m
int a motion was made to 

county treasurer to payzIF'-a

County Asked To Erect Mew 
Building

7 Action Is Delayed
' fa

Remarktble Story from Fred 
ericton of Aspirations of the 
Condemned — The Gleanei 
an Advocate.

Wit and Huiior
Dispute Between City and Comity 

Regarding $6,000 Account Re
ferred to ÇonBÉitee — Tax on 
Laborers is Proposed

Snow to the West.
: (referring to the French | Winnipeg, Oct 3—The first snow of 
Nova Scotian battalion | the season is falling briskly here this

throughout a large part

le is still' in hospital 
and only Mullins is

Z
overcome, and he with Coun-

Fredericton, Oct. #—(Special)—J. K 
Flemming; of Woodstock, ex-nremier oi 
New Brunswick, who retired from pro
vincial polities about two years ago as 
the result of the finding of the royal 
commission on the timber limit charges, 
made his reappearance in Fredericton to
day after a long absencè. Hon. George ' 
J. Clarke, premier of the province, also 
arrive here today.

Mr. Flemming was here only a few 
hours but long enough to inspire the 
local Conservative organ to a most flat
tering editorial in which it said that Mr 
Flemming is not seeking appointment to 
the seat in the dominion senate made va
cant by the death of Hon. John Costi- 
gan. Mr. Flemming’s return to political 
life as a federal candidate in Carleton is 
advertised in this editorial and is said 
to be the prelude to “the f.ull honors 
which his commanding ability and his 
standing in the public Hfe entitles him 
to.”

This editorial utterance lends sjippori 
to the story which is in circulation today 
that James H. Crocket, managing direc
tor of the Fredericton Conservative or
gan, has senatorial aspirations. It is 
stated on, good authority that these as
pirations became known some time ago 
and were so unfavorably received by one 
section of the York county Conservatives 
opposed to the Crocket wing that they 
were effectively headed off. The death 
of Senator Costigan has revived them. 
Another determined effort will be made 
to the same quarter to prevent such an 
appointment.

Local _ Conservatives strongly resent 
the attempt of the party machine to 
force Mr. Flemming back into the poli
tical Ufe of the proviace, which seems to 
be connected with the Crocket boom tor 
the senate. Of course there are all sorts 
oLpeople in'the senate, bnt the Crocket 
effort is certainly looked upon as a huge 
joke.
O. M. Melanson Also In Field.

The provincial government begins its 
monthly session here tonight. All mem
bers are present. The session will con
tinue tomorrow.

O. M. Melanson, M. P. P, of Shediac, 
is present. He is understood to be also 
pressing his claims for the vacant sena- 
torship.

The directors of the St. John * Que
bec railway are also meeting here.

Wednesday, Qct. 4.
A grant for $26,000 for the erection of 

a new wing for the county hospital tor 
tubercular patients, to be used by re
turned soldiers, was . urged upon the 
county council at the meeting yesterday 
afternoon, but action was delayed pend
ing a conference with the provincial gov
ernment. j•'

The pkt claim of the county against 
the City fpr $6,000, a sum collected by 
thè city to excess of the county 
rantS, was the cause of a vigorbus 
mission, and a committee was appointed 
tp investigate.

A .new set of by-laws to apply to 
business licenses, submitted by toe com
mittee on by-laws, requiring that special 
licenses be obbùned by all those other 

Be as is also Colp. than regular raUpayers who work or 
store». caory. PB business in toe foar parishes,
went to the Prin- called tor a stout lemonqtffince from the 
f. Allingham and Sti,Martins councillors, and after a live- 

’eston of toe paymaster's office. ‘ - ty debate, chiefly between Lancaster rep- 
Sergt. Philip» is now P. T. instructor, resentatlves and those from St Martins,
S. M. J. Burrows and Q. M. SyiDlRh warn retailed to toe committee tor re- 

con are still with B Company. vision.'
Sergt Fry (“The Scout”) .is an in- Warden McLeUan 

struetdr of something, I forget what lowing councillors «aasw- ^ ».
ton, Leamon and Rlitoardson have put Stephenson, Thomas, Golding, 
in for commissions, but the matter is Bryant and O’Brien. Following a meet- 
hanging fire as the general says there are lng beld 0n the 29th, the committee on 
to^i^yUeutenaBtaua Canada yet- finance and accounts recommended that 

Ÿ,rÎÜtt °ff^ the application of the Victorian Order
W «me of Nurses in St John to the eommis-tnDl5nd»^U R^v ^ Rms C! loners of the General Public Hospital 
wkl * 2 Reserve ^ttery at ,Ross to pay $4,000 to the order for the release
"ÎSt t h enroriond the hospital from any claims of a

s EEtHSSHEH1 asSSs
Sergt. Deane is at Moffk’s. Horton is ported''the amendment suggested by 

dated for discharge, as also is McCann, Councilor Carton that the amdunt be 
late “master tailor. Y paid. After some little debating the

There are 2ne officers here as fol- amendment was accepted and passed 
hurts Major Jones, Donald Wetmore, with the understanding that the attor- 
Weyman, Rankin, the latter having been ney-general guarantee that the neces- 
promoted recently. Capt. Kirkpatrick, Q. sary legislation be adopted.
M., is still here. Lt. 6. Wallace, late of Section 2 of the report asking that the 
B. company, is back from France and county treasurer place at once $A000 to 
hospital and is now assistant adjutant the credit Of the Children’s Aid Society 
of -the 40th. was passed unanimously. The eucceed-

Lt Bert Smith is in a London hos- ing section recommending ' that an ar- 
pltal; lost one eye and face hurt in a rangement be made with the Bank of 
ptemature bomb explosion. Nova Scotia to p*y toe county school

Capt Gardiner is With the C. A. M. C. drafts direct to the trustees of the va- 
MaJor Osborne went io 8rd Canadian rioua school districts, and that such 

?|nir2row^HdV *rafts’ when Ptidby the Bank of Nova 
. dge’ Scotia, be chhrged to the general ac-

_ , ___ _ count of the municipality, was Ukewiae
Foley went to the 26th battalion. unanimously adopted. It was also voted 
Lieut. Hunter'is at Sandling camp to- t the cost of conducting the by-sst?js tïyr““ *• "•
MtuMia. ewt. Me- ihT-ow. d,.w«
Naughton, paymaster, is now to pay of- memb^f the military hospital commH- 
fice, London. sion of Canada, announced that If the

■?. wom*dad county would appropriate $28,000 for the
with the 14th^battalion. Is now attach- crectidn a wing to the St John Coun-

ites-srî satftofjKpjrtJohn 18 not to France as a recent St. ^ held this evening, had conferred with
a Mayor Hjycs earlier in the day, regard

ing the action of the council and sug
gested that action be defeCred until after 
the meeting of the government. Follow
ing a suggestion from one of the coun
cillors, a committee was appointed to 
meet the military ofjeers and the gov
ernment. This committee was given no 
power to act. Following is the person
nel of the committee as appointed by the 

Councillors Hayes, Wigmore, 
Bowland, Dean, Russell, Fisher

at a com

Selection of
• - .... y

Seed Potatoeswar-
dls- j.s trips

with (Conservation.)
y Thousands of formers have suffered 
heavy losses at various times from fun- 
gùs diseases attacking potato crops. 
Weak, spindly drills make breeding places 
for the diseases which would never get 
started otherwise. These spindly hills 
sic often caused by planting weak seed, 
the result Of carelessness in selecting the 
tubers for seed.- Like begets like and 
the sooner persons planting small or 
diseased potatoes realize this the better 
lt will be for their crop yields.

work with potatoes. Intricate methods 
are not necessary to obtain marked im
provement in the ordinary field crops. 
It is a good plan to go over the field 
when the tops are about half ripened off 
and mark with- a stake or twig the 
hills which show exceptional vigour and 
resistance to disease, to drought or to 
heat. At digging time these hills can 
be kept apart for seed. Any of the 
marked hills not yielding smooth or 
superior potatoes should be discarded. 
Farmers may think it too much trouble 

all their seed in this way but 
can/easily be selected to plant 

a special seed plot each year from which 
seed for toe main crop the following 
year may be obtained. If the farmer 
neglects to mark the vigorous hills he 
should, at least, note aBd keep apart 
the high yielding hills of smooth, uni
form tubers for a seed plot next year.

Potato growers will find that it is 
highly profitable to select their pota
toes for seed carefully and Intelligently 
as it will mean greater productiveness, 
Vigour and uniformity in shape arid 
size.—F. C. N.

Giving tier Rope.
A. Sergt. Major Stringer has been act

ing 8. M. of toe 40th battalion. « ;;
Corporal Creed of Hampton is now

cess Pats as also

-A /Crosier.
presided. The tol
ère prescrit: Hayes,apples in general. Git 

in mind the fact that ; 
inspectors cannot be In 
count of a “bad year. Thq require
ments ' $1 the Fruit Marks Act do not 
vary from year to year. Consequently, 
apple packers should be careful to brand 
all packages with règard Only to the 
quality ofthe fruit, thereto.

n,On the Warpeth.

SMB sum 
HIS BIBEE n

A Pofor Reply.

are con- to save 
enoughsup-

• “A replied the
Boston, Oct. 2—The steamer Sachem, 

arriving today froiri Liverpool, brought 
(the crew of the barge Alexander Ander
son, which became waterlo 
Storm off Cape Sable (N. S.j Saturday, 
while bound from Chatham (N, B.) for 
'Portland'. (Me.) Mm. Sàdte Roberts, 
stewardess of the barge, and the seven 
men of the crew saved little of their 
clothing, and were still somewhat ex
hausted from exposure and lack of food 
for twenty-four hours while seas Were 
breaking over their craft.

tug Gettysburg, which had the 
barge to tow, together with the barge 
Aranac, wai disabled by an accident to 
her engines during the storm. She saved 
the crew of the Aranac ànd was herself 
'taken to tow for Yarmouth (N. S.) by 
the steamer Canadian.

The steamer Sachem came from Liver
pool to St. John and sailed from this 
port to Boston. . ; I iSSU

double through a hell of fire, but we got 
through, driving everything before us 
and dug to. about 100 yards the other. . .
totught1hl0^U0bU^tingaCeadt W“ried Will-Yes, mum, I’m . roads 

F titles | some ofthe beggars put up a I scnoiar.
right but in most cases they put. up, „. - , . _
4W. K*nrU with K am rod ’ Wa I A *V rOatM, ITOODa -* Whole lolzbombed their dngouts <Ld captured nia-1 _«*S*|-r**gjjLjjjjg g* K^°Clty 
chine guns and a trench howitaer. *eneraUjr —Kansas, City

Received Highest Praise.
“Oiir battalion has received the high-. „

est praise for a most gallant charge and .... •probably some one will write a more “Well, dreams havi nothing on weather 
glowing account than I. can, W« held I predictions. '
our new trenches till late op‘the night 
of the ITtti when we were relieved by

Lady—And you say you are an edu-
?to a

«
“They, say that dreams, gu by con- Flft I, S, FUMED 

WISHED EDOM HU
SCHR. RUTH ROBINSON.

SALT-LADEN, ASHORE AND 
PROBABLY TOTAL LOSS.

Charlottetown, P. B. L, Oct S—The 
three masted schooner Ruth Robinson, 
which ran ashore at West Point while 
o nher way from Charlottetown to Bay 
Chaleur in ballast, is reported high and 
dry tonight There are poor prospects 
pf her being floated. She is owned in 
^Boston ancF came here from1 Liverpool 
with a cargo of salt. She is forty years

The

Pioneers; m 
Major,Lts.The Law’s Limit

another batfolion. I The frown on the face Of the Magis-
“We lost seventeen officers during the trate Was fearful to behold as he gtfsed 

three days, five killed, twelve* wounded down upon thy three ragamuffins Who 
and about 278 men. stood before him charged with having

“Poor old battalion ! We made onrj broken the shop window of Messrs. Sand
& Sugar, grocers, with a football (pro- 

= duced)

/

Lunenburg, N. $, Oct. 8—Thé fishing 
schooner Let* J. Schwarts, arrived here 
today and reported having lost five of 
her crew in a gale encountered on Sep
tember 24 when toe vessel was on her 
way home from the Banks. The crew .eld. 
were engaged in taking in the riding sail | The government steamer Brant, which 
when a heavy sea washed the deck from 'was sent from here to her assistance, 
end to end, destroyed all the dories, and reports that she cbuld not help her. 
washed' five of the crew overboard. The 

.fishermen were all,natives of Lunenburg 
county.

“Boys,” he said sternly, “I understand 
that this is dot toe first time you have 
been here for damaging property !”

Six feet shuffled uneasily.
“A street,”' he continued, beetling his 

brows, “is not a_football ground, please 
understand, and I Order that you be each 

, vv v l l sent to prison for seven days !” •t tor Lumbermen “Oh, but you can’t do thatl” said the
.-.T r n, | spokesman calmly. And the court look-
y I anrt fishermen ed for some new point of law.

x “Can’t ir^said the Magistrate. “And
Gold-defiers ; heat-comer- | W“why,”1 

vers. Big, and thick, and 
( heavy enough to keep you 

snug and warg| through 
bitter winter weather.

V4 .Heavy Sweaters a

WERNER HORN APPALS
TO SUPREME COURTit

Sas’S.ITbS.ViStS».
Fte. Tilley of D company, wounded 

with toe 14th battalion, is in Derbyshire 
Hospital. Armour Sergt. Bob McLean 
is brigade armouf sergeant and is at- 

Pats and R, C. R. Re-

* Washington, Oct. 2-Wemer Horn, 
under indictment for the explosion 
which damaged the Canadian Pacific 
international bridge at Vance boro, 
Maine, last year, appealed to the supreme 
court last week.

He asked that the lower court ruling, 
denying him a- writ of habeas corpus, 
be set aside. He contends that aa a 
German army officer he aould riot be 
prosecuted for carrying out “an act of 
war” against British property.

His indictment was brought under the 
law prohibiting interstate transporta
tion of explosives on passenger trams.

Death to Hampton
Hampton, Oct 1—The death of Mrs. 

W. E. Yeomens occurred this morning at 
her home, after an illness of many weeks. 
She was in her seventy-third year. She 
was twice married. Her first husband 
was James Cripp, who left three chil
dren to survive him. Mrs. Morrisey, of 
St. John; George, of Hampton, and 
Oscar, of Saskatoon. The funeral service 
will be held at the house at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot 
officiating. Burial in Hampton Rural 
cemetery.

spokesman, “be- 
to play against

replied the
| cause we’re all picked 
I Bob Jones’s team on Saturday !”

tached to the
^Bandmaster Plaster and 5Sto band 
havg been attached to the Pioneers train
ing depot for some weeks. .

ABSENT ÜiwORS FINED-'

Fredericton, Oct A Judge Wilson 
presided at the York County Court here 
this morning. The docket consisted of 
Ballet vs. Bank of Montreal and Peek 
vs. Peck.

and His Honor fined them $12 each, but 
as it Was found necessary to adjourn 
court for witne jses, he remitted the 
fihes. •

I
4

Badly Injured.
warden:
Canon,
and Bryant _ .

Secretary Kelley brought to the notice 
of the council that the land for which 
$8,160 had been appropriated to con
struct a power house and laundry for 
the General Public Hospital, did not 
hare a dear title, and that it would bo 
necessary to take other steps in Securing 
new lands. With this end to view a reso
lution was submitted to give power to 
enter upon toe lands lying between the 
premises of Albert Burnside and those

----- occupied by Catherine Davis, to survey
__1 them with Ahe idea to mind of expro- 
3 prtettog them jtf necessary.

The manager of the St. Martins Tele- 
1 phone Company sent an objection that 

’ was read by the secretary and the chair, 
dedaring that the assessment of $1,000 
in the parish of Slmends and $800 to the 
parish of St. Martins was ill the com
pany should pay. It is said that the cost 
of construction of the line was $fo*00. 
Some little discussion followed. It was 

. felt that at least $2,008 should be 
tow.| assessed. The question was settled by 

referring the manager to the 
committee, to whic hall such 
must be presented.

Register J. V. McLeUan asked far an 
appropriation of $468 to construct a 
lavoratory for the, registry office. The 
sum was thought exceedingly large, and

Parrsboro, N-.A, Oct. 2.—Last night at 
a furious storm was régla» Arthur 
Cochrane of Fox River left Parrsboro in 
an automobile accompanied "by the two 
daughters of Robert Salter of Diligent 
River. When they had reached Whar
ton, three miles from here, there was a 
regular cloudburst and their car/plung- 
ed into a deep brook that crossed the 
road. It is believed that the bridge was 
carried out by the flood before they 
reached it for a heavy ear crossed safely 
just before.

Both young ladies were badly bruis
ed and one of them has been 'delirious 
ever since.» Young Cochrane, who is a 
son of the late John Cochrane, was bad-, 
ly shaken up and had one knee cap split. 
He was taken to the Amherst Hospital. 
The car was badly wrecked.

t

\

Adjournment was made until 
. Four jurors were absent

»1
i

For 50 Years►» / %_
«Æiv SWEATERS -G~i-LW

have enjoyed

Good Levés 
by utatf A

are designed and knitted 
by men who know the 
sweater requirements of 

those who blaze the trail and follow the sea.

Look for the ATLANTIC TRADEMARK 
on the Sweater you buy. It’s a guarantee of 
dependable quality, sound value and true 
economy.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED. MONCTON, N. B.

dT-
1

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

tr / ■aINLAND REVENUE.
The receipts for September were:

■*'^•18.,
$16,978.24 

808.80 
164.28 
611.68

Boils, SwaUings; stops 
yd«lUyspafa.JHrtls)

1916
$82,179.82lirits

3S ■ Dow nirt Mamrigars >Raw leaf ...
Bonded mfrs.
Other receipts ... 4A44.17

817.82
6,888.61 appeals

matterse $21,698.74 $28,878.49
Increase for 1916, $7,18478.

“This is Leap Year, isn’t it?" 
“Yes, wrtl’hsffo one mere cook;” «éigsi■*fomiMW Qaatoj

%'Jut jRs.

i
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the

K.

Finance Minister Will Go With 
Him to England to Straighte* 
Out Tangle Regarding War.iJ 
Expenditures.

a

to

/(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 4—Sir Thomas 

and Lady White, who are at" present
holidaying in the New England states, 
will leave at the end of .the Week for
England. The finance minister wUl con
fer with the British chancellor of the ex
chequer in regard to the Dominion’s co
operation in war financing. Sir Thomas 
will also have with him in England Aud
itor General Fraser and the two will 
deavor to straighten out the 
tangle with regard to Canada’s 
penditures incurred overseas. \ branch 
of the auditor general’s office will be 
properly organized to London and 
more specific arrangement will be sought 
in regard to accounting with the

en-
present 

war exin

some

war
office for Canada’s proportion of the cost 
of munitions, etc., used at the front 

At present there is said to be a com
plicated jumble of accounts between the 
war office and the Canadian militia de 
partment. Canada is supposed to pav 
for munition, equipments, etc., for her 
own soldiers but as can readily be 
imagined conditions of dose co-operation 
among the imperial forces at the front 
and the interchange of supplies make it 
extremely difficult to check up and ad
just proportionate items of cost. The 
government will not really know what 
the war has cost Canada until long after 
peace has been declared and a final ad
justment of accounts has h*n made. 
Auditor General Fraser left for England 
today.

in
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ATTACKS LAURIERof

Nicolet, Oct. 8—Round denunciation 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who he described 
as “the most nefarious man the province 
of Quebec has ever produced,” marked 
Henri Bourassa’s speech here Sunday at ’ 
the farewell meeting of Paul Emile La
marche, M. P., the Nationalist member 
for Nicolet, who has resigned his seat 
in protest against the extension of toe 
term of parliament. About 8,000 people 
attended the assembly..

Mr. Bourassa at the outset referred 
to the Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, post
master-general, stating that the latter 
had asked him to oppose the Liberal 
naval policy and,the principle,qt-aRenn- 
tributions to the empire. Then he 
passed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
latter’s attitude on participation.

Sir,. Wilfrid, he said, was a man of, 
great talent, hut had pet his ability to 
illegitimate uses. The speaker assailed 
the motives of Great- Britain in par
ticipating in the present,war. Hei de
clared that members of th*British bouse 
of lords and house of commons, and 
other prominent Britons were making, 
money out of every shot fired by the 
German cannon, while Germans 
making money out of the British expen
diture for war material.

England felt called upon to protect 
Belgium to guard her own coastline. 
England was in toe habit of grasping all 
the territory she needed, while asking 
other nations to be moderate. As for 
Canadians, said Mr. Bourassa,.their task 
was to clean up their own federal, pro
vincial and municipal “houses of 
iuption,” to construct a noble national
ity for the future, avoiding the mistakes 
of the older countries.

“Let England fight, if she must, in 
parts of the world where her rapine and 
cupidity bring her into conflict with 
other nations,” he said. “What we^ave 
to do is to defend our own portion df the 
empire, and that is Canada.”

were
ye

SALE OF PARTINGTON
PROPERTY ANNOUNCED.

Bangor, Me., Oct 2—Hon. Nathaniel 
M., Jones of this city announced last 
night that at a conference of capitalists 
in Ne* York the sale of the largest pulp 
and paper mill in the Canadian maritime 
provinces to a syndicate of Maine and 
New York men was arranged. The 
property, for which it is said $2,000,000 
will be paid, includes mills at the Re
versing Falls, near St. John, and large 
timber lands in New Brunswick. The 
syndicate includes Hugh Chisholm of 
Portland, president of the Oxford Paper 
Company, and Maynard S. Bird also of 
Portland.
Makes It Public.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 2—Hon. Nathaniel 
M. Jones made public today the sate of 
the Partington Pulp & Paper Com
pany’s plant at St. John and 500,000 
acres of timber land to the Oxford 
Paper Company of Rumford, Maine, and 
the Bryant Paper Company of Kalama
zoo, Mich., the principal members of 
a syndicate known as 'the Nashwaak 
Pulp & Paper Company, which has been 
organized for that purpose.

Mr. Jones refused to confirm or deny 
a report that the new syndicate wiU 
erect a pulp mill at Marysville, N- B, 
at the mouth of the Nashwaak river, j 
Maynard S. Bird, of Portland, Maine, J 
acted as broker in the transaction. / *

s

Aliens Escape.
Six alien enemies interned at the Hali

fax fortress have escaped, according to a 
recent report from that city. No particu
lars of their escape are obtainable, but 
efforts are being made to capture them. 
The description of the men who escaped, 
as furnished to the police, is:

Carlos Trgmps, aged 34; fair; light 
brown hair; blue eyes; 5 feet, 8 Inches • 
tall. Weight 155 pounds.

J. A. Fohr, aged 30; medium complex
ion; fair hair; grey eyes, height 5 feet,
101-2 inches. Weight, 160. Stoops 
slightly.

Fred. Oyl, age 27 ; fair, fair hair, blue 
eyes ; 6 ft. 10 inches. Weight' 158 pounds.

Tom Schimmcl Mann, aged 29; fair; 
fair hair, blue eyes;’6 feet. Weight, 188 
pounds.

Adolphe Devries, age 38; medium 
complexion ; light brown hair; blue eyéSi 
broad face; 6 fçet, &. inches. Weight,
172 pounds.

Adolph Peter, aged 40j complexion 
medium; fair hair; grey eyes; 5 fcet, 8 
inches. Weight, 188 pounds.
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Wilbur Giggey Wounded; He 
May Be Man Who Got 22 Huns

be many to eympathiee with those left ing out process he was one of only three tout of duty, undaunted and unafraid, 
to mourn Ms death^. f rival* Moore was St. John men left with the unit, 
one of the original members who had not Pt. a Sabean 
missed a trick in the trenches.
Pte. Chas. Hay*. Mises* t]

The naws that Pte. Charles 
a New Brunswick unit, was officially re
ported missing between September 16 
and 17, was contained in a telegram re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, of 
129 Marsh road, Sunday. The soldier 
is twenty-five years ol age and has been 
in the thick of the fight since his regi
ment went to the^front, more than a 
year and à .half ago. He 'is one of four 
brothel-<fngaged In the conflict. Pte.
William is with the 116th. now in camp 
in England; Pte, Joseph in the 1-tOtli 
and Plè; frank id the same regiment 
with John. Franfejl now in England in 

■ a hospital, having gone there owing to 
illness. Nitufally Pte. Hayes’ people are 
anxiously awaiting further Information.
Ptei Frank; Beyéa Missing .

James, Beyea of Fair Va

"Chubby” Power is well known through, 
out the maritime provinces and 
sections of Canada as a star

AGENTS WAHgoes without saying. Only last April he 
was severely wounded while flying 
alone across the German lines. As à re
sult of -this wound he spent fourteen 
weeks In a hospital. From there he got 
two months’ leave anti came to Canada 
and spent five weeks with his people dur-

othc, 
■ hockey

player. He figured on several Quehec 
teams, and on one occasion played jn 
Fredericton with as -ft. C. R. hockey 
team against U. N. B. when the soldier, 
bad their open-air rink on the Barrack

_ DIES wanted b
‘“pen on our sales stal 

. „ -J, «nllsted. Either 
Permanent. Income $8 per 
address The Scarborough C 
Ltd, Map Publishers, H

Mrs. Sabean, of Milhdge avenue, has 
received « telegram informing fier that 

Hayes, of her husband, Private Archibald Series 
had been admitted to No. 1 Australian 
Hospital in Rouen on September "19 
suffering from a wound in his 
Private Sabean enlisted in the 1 
talion, but upon his arrival in : 
was transferred to another unit 
to enlisting he was employed as man
ager of Bncknan Colwell Boot & Shoe 
Company in Eastport, Me., where he 
lived for the last nine years. He is a 
former St. John boy.

Major J. F. Windlass, 7-

Thomas Wandiass. caretaker of tlic 
'Fredericton cathedral, has been officially 
notified that his son, Major John F. 
Wandiass, has been shot in the leg while 
fighting in France. Majcnc Wandiass 
went overseas in the 74th Battalion, erT 
ganlsed in Toronto. He is. a veteran of 
the South African war and also served 
ip the South African Constabulary.
Pte. McCollom Again

That Pte. Ernest McCollom, with No. 
7 Trehch mortars, has beéh again

Daring and Able Hampton Man With 
Ontario Battalion Answers Descrip

tion in Official Record______ ) _______

Roy F. Gaynor, of Chatham, and Man ford Mc
Nutt, of This City, Have Fallen—British 
Casualties on Saturday Slightly Below Average

tarfo.arm.
'figVIABLE representsth 
1» meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout N« 
,t present We wish to s 
four good men to represei 
and general «gents. The 1 
taken to the frult-growin 
xfew Brunswick offers ex 
rertunities for men of e) 
$bar a permanent positif 
pay to the right men. Sta 
ton, Toronto, Ont._______jj
JüVB Offer the very best, 

business to reliab 
agents. Exclusive stock ; 
Cash payments weekly, j 
are valuable. Apply n 
Nursery Co, Toronto (OB

Pte. Evans Fourth Time Wounded
For the fourth time Pte. Robert L 

Evans has been wounded. Three time., 
this gallant soldier had suffered fre
wound*, but each time he has returned 
to the firing line. Today word was re 
ceived by his father, Robert L. Evans 
299 Wentworth, street, that his son was’ 
wounded once more, but this time andW 
for the first time his wounds are de
scribed as serious, and the family is anx" 
iously awaiting further word from the 
record, office.

Private Evens, who is twenty-8ve 
years old, was employed with the St 
John Iron Works before enlisting. He 
was a member of the brave lot who left 
St. John in the first infantry detach
ment at the outbreak of war. He cross
ed with the 12th Battalion and after
wards was transferred to the 48th High
landers. He has been admitted to a 
hospital in Havre, suffering from gun 
«Hot wounds in the shoulder, face and 
thigh.

Bat-
d

-Prior

yesterday
received word from Ottawa that his son 
Pte. F'rank Beyea, of & New Brunswick 
Battalion wras officially-reported a$ miss
ing between September 16 and 17.. . Tfre 
dispatch contained no .fuijt^r particu
lars. Futthcr. details were assured when 
available. Pte. Hayes is only 19 years 
of age. This is the first time that his 
name has appeared on the casualty list, 
although he has seen considerable fight-

Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Giggey, of Ha roptoa, have received word that their 

son, Corporal Wilbur Giggey, has been wounded in the left leg in one of the 
' cent big battles on the Somme front. Lance-Corporal Giggey was a member of 

the 48th Montreal Highlanders before enlisting In an Ontario battalion, and was 
city traveler in Montreal for the Ogilvie Flour Mills and prior to that was em-: 
ployed by T. W. Barnes, of Hampton.

He hss a brother Percy . Giggey, employed with Emerson 8c Fisher, of this 
city, and another brother, Captain F. F. Giggey, attached to the 145th Westmor
land and Kent Battalion.

re-

WANTED

tXZASfTED—Working hoj 
vv ply Mrs. Percy Faire
say.

maids; also a cook. App 
Currie, Netherwood, Roth

ing. Three Fredericton Boys
John Bearisto of Fredericton has been 

notified that his son, Private Frank 
Bearisto has been wounded in the left 
leg. Oscar White, son of Mrs S M 
White, of Fredericton, has been wouncL 
ed in the eye and is in hospital in Bou
logne. Private Dorian Pond, son of Mrs. 
A. M- Mallet of Fredericton, is in hos
pital in Boulogne suffering from shrap
nel wound in the arm and hip. All 
three left with the 12th Battalion band. 
Parker Crockett

Parker Crockett, son of Col. Crockett 
of York, P. E. I., has been killed in ac
tion. He has a brother in the 105th,
now in Bnglarid.
Private Albert Breen.

Mrs. A. Breen, 188 Elliott row, has 
learned that her husband,. Private Albert 
Breen, infantry, had died of wounds at

A Ptf. G F. Ferguson
Frederick Ferguson of the 

der department of the Post Office, 
ed word Sunday that his ion,
Charles F., had been wounded in the 
left heel during air engagement on Sep
tember 20. Private Ferguson was em
ployed with Vassie A Co, Ltd, prior 
to donning khaki. He left here with the 
64th Battalion, but was transferred into 
another unit upon his arrival in Eng
land. He was formerly a member of the 
Boy Scouts and later with St Andrew’s 
Church Ssotc|i Cadets.
Lance-Corporal Mcjunkin

Mrs. William McJunUn, Portland St, 
received a telegram Saturday night 
notifying her that her son Lance- 
Corporal Charles M, was admitted to a 
military hospital in Bagthorpe, Notting-

cently -
accounted for twenty-two German 
that of Michael O’Leary to shame,-> 
ad in the leg and Is a man of pow

ing tothe WtLrihert* t^rted^oumT 

ti physique and daring spirit

as a musketry officer In England. His 
mother received word only yesterday 
that he would leave England about Oc
tober 81 tor Canada. It is understood 
that he 'was to join the 286th Kiltie 
Regiment now being recruited. Ueut. 
Welch was on the staff of W. J. Wet- 
more, Dock street representative of 
Moirs, .Limited.

Lieut’ Welch’s‘wife la at Folkestone, 
England. '
Gr. Wm. H. Thompson.

money or- 
receiv- 

Private
PTE. A. J. WHELPLEY—Killed

ing last summer. Full of life and pat
riotism he returned again to pursue his 
hazardous work. The sad tidings of his 
death will bring expression of regret 
bnt that he died a hero’s death will ever 
keep his name green In the memory of 
his friends. The sympathy of the en
tire province will go out to his relatives.

He leaves his mother, who resides in 
Campbellton. three brothers, two at 
home and one in British Columbia, and 
one sister. The Misses Mills of Coburg 
Street, are aunts and W. Shivee Fisher of 
this city is an uncle. Captain Shives was 
a student for four years at U.N.B. and 
from there he went to the aviation school 
in Toronto. He was twenty-five years 
of age.
Thos. Love Killed.

There is sore grief In the home 
of Mrs. Thomas Love, Marsh Road, 
where a mother and nine children mourn 
the loss of the husband, and father, who 
has given his life for his country. Mrs. 
Love received a telegram yesterday from 
Ottawa, telling her of her husband’s 
death in No. 10 General Hospital, Rouen, 
on October Vas the result of wounds 
in the head, hip and left arm.

Mr. Love was one of those who felt 
that he must even leave his wife and 
large family of children behind when the 
call of his country came. He was forty 
years of age, and nad been employed 
by the Christie Wood Working Company 
for twenty years. Thebe are six sons 
and three daughters, ranging from three 
to eighteen years, with the mother in 
the sorrow-stricken home.
. Mr. Love Was a native of St. John, a 
son of William Love, and he also is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Mowry, wife 
of Captain Mowry, of Newman street. 
He was a member of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters, and was well and widely 
known in the city. UnlVersal sympathy 
goes out to the family.. He went over
seas with thé'"26tiï Battalion.
Pte. Thomas Newbury. (

Frederick Newburyi 117 Main street, 
received a telegram Tuesday from 

' Ottawa notifying Mm thaï hit brother;
? Private Thomas Newbury, had been 

killed in action between the 14th and 
16th of September. Private Newbury 
left St. John with a mounted rifle unit 

; and has been in active service in France 
for several months. Prior to leaving 
this city he was engaged as fireman on 
the rivet steamer Champlain; He was 
bom in Bristol, England, but had re
sided in this country for thé last twelve 
years. He is survived by two ■brothers, 
Frederick of this city, and Walter of 
Montreal. He was a well known aiid 
popular young man and had many 
'friends who will hear of his death with

__
CORPORA. WILBUR GIGGEY.

TADIES WANTED to 
" light sewing at home, i 
time; good pay; work sent 
charges paid. Send stain 
hire. National Manufactiir

-■

y™ officially reported admitted to 
No. 22 General Hospital, Camiers, Sep
tember 21, gunshot wound m chest, legs, 
penetrating and condition serions. Pte. 
Thomas is a native of Bristol, England. 
His parents are dead and he has one 
brother, Frederick, of St. John and one 
sister in the old coutry.
Lieut Afvah Good Wounded

Lieut G. Alvah Good, son of - Major 
F. A. Good, of the New Brunswick 
comma*!,, is in hospital in France suf
fering from slight wounds. The cable 
contained the brief message “Bruised” 
and was sent by the wounded officer 
himself. Lieut Good has been signal
ling officer with n western battalion and 
went: to. the front some months ago. He 
was formerly with the 61st Company of 
the. Composite Regiment in Halifax and 
is-e brother of Lieut. Allan W. G. Good; 
of the 140th Battalion.
Capt Wandlèss Wounded

A report last night from1 Chatham 
says that one more man from that town 
has laid down his life for king anti coun
try, M. Gaynor has received word from 
Ottawa that his son, Roy F. Gaynor, 
was killed in action between Sept. 14 and 
15.He went overseas with the 6 th 
Mounted Rifles «nil had been wounded 
early in June. Beside his parents, there 
survive one brother and two sisters-, , ...... , .

- „ , , „ . . Word was received In the city yeetor-
Seturday’s Losses Below jMy morning that Gnnner WWam H.

Saturday’s casualties in the British i,_________________ ___________ .
o^toe ve^ro fron^are r-~....................~ [

given in. a cable from England as Wi 
f ■ ■ tSuiy-#x

Men, of whom 668 are dead. Thcer. 
units bearing the brunt ‘ of' the fighting 
were the Warwickshires, . Liverpool*,
Worcesters hires, Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders, Welsh Regiment , Black 
Watch, Highland Light Infantry, King’s 
Royal Rifles, West Kents and Field Ar
tillery.

Among the officers killed are Major 
Alfred Benson, of the R. A. M. C, whv 
has a son In the Strathcona Horse;
Lieutenant McLure, of the Lincolnshires, 
who, returned from fruit farming i.i 
British Columbia at the outbreak of tl-.t 
war, and Lieutenant Phillip Pinsent, who 

officer in the Royal Flying Corps.
Private McNutt Killed-

Another of the heroes of the first con
tingent has followed the path trodden 
by so many of that gallant band—the ; 
path that leads not only to glory but to 
the grave. Private Manford McNutt ’ 
has given his life in the service of the 
er xpire and while his loss will be mourn-1 
ed his memory will be honored.

He was pnly a bov of nineteen when 
he enlisted two years ago but her *aV 
one of the first to respond to the- call 
and signed on with the 1st Field Ambu
lance in the first continggent Since then 
he has ’performed gallant service at the 
front, many times where the fighting 
raged the fiercest. His death was caus
ed by a gunshot wound in the chest.

The news of his death was received by

rest
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( PRIVATE H. MAGEE—Died

wounded, this time in the left leg, was 
the word received by his mother, Mrs. 
Katherine McCollom of 128 Erin street.

This is the fourth time in two years 
that Pte. McCollom has met with mis
haps, the first time he was gassed, the 
second was from shell shock, the third 
he injured his foot, having been caught 
in a wire entanglement, apd now he is 
in a hospital in France suffering from 
a wound in the lev.

He is twenty-ohe years old, and. prior 
to enlistment was employed with the 
city. Sergt. John H. McCollom of No. 
9 Siege Battery is a brother.’
Pte. John Stanton

, Mrs. John Stanton, of 94r Queen street 
received word yesterday that her hus
band had been admitted to the. 6th Con
valescent Hospital in E tapies, suffering

MARRIAQ]
Capt. John H. Wandless, son of Thom

as Wandless, Fredericton, is reported in 
hospital at Amiens, France, suffering 
from a wound in the leg. He has been ' 
on the firing line in France with an On- ■ 
tario battalion for the last six months^ ' 
He went overseas with the 74th Battal
ion, mobilized in Toronto, as a captain 
and a few weeks ago was recommended ., 
for promotion to the rank of major.

currie-Willis—At>
parsonage, 70 Exmouth st 
October A by Rev. W. G, 
T. Willis, of St. John, and 
rie, of, Bamesville.

DEATHS
was an

MOORE—Killed in ac 
Sept.. 16 and 17, Priva 
Mpore, aged 28 years, 1( 
three" brothers and four si/ 

CORBITT—Killed in a<

■

Private John Stanley Co 
years, éldèst son of Hein- 
Corbitt, of Lower Millstr 

CORBITT—Killed in a

:!1

CoPri
■ of Hen* 

Corbitt of Lower Millstrl 
(N. B;) . .

FLEWBLLING—At C 
1, Fannie Elisabeth, onl; 
Thomas anti the late A 
leaving a loving father a 
mourn.

MILLER—Oct. 1, Wa 
infant son of James anti S

PTE. SAMUÜfcy FERGUSON—Kilted Pte. Percy G Saunders, Died,

No. 11 StàtlonaryKospifai,' RbueH.'Oct. x 
% as the result of wounds in the right 
leg in which the right tibia had suffered 
a compound fracture.

The deceased soldier, who was 23 
years of age, enlisted in the 26th Bat
talion, and had been through much 
heavy fighting. About three months ago 
he was taken from the trenches and 
given work with the commissariat de
partment to recuperate. He was former
ly empioyetj in > Charles J. Jackson's 
oyster saloon, King square.

Besides his wife he Is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Helen Breen, Main street; 
four sisters, Mrs. William Monahan, Mrs. 
Daniel McCormick, Mrs. John Hughes 
and Miss Stella Breen, who resides with 
her mother; also three brothers, John 
E., proprietor of a restaurant on Dock 
street; Timothy W, and Private 
ard, of the 140th.
From Private James Duptisea.

From Private James Duplisea, of Fair- 
ville, recently reported as wounded, word 
came to relatives Tuesday that he was 
getting along as well as could be expect
ed and was now in an English hospital.
He stated, that he had been wounded 
during a charge on the Somme front, 
the bullet entering his shoulder. The 
letter was optimistic and evidently the 
young soldier was ip good spirits.
Undergo Operations.

Newcastle, Oct. 4—Private Ernest 
Drummond, of the Princess Patricias, has 
undergone a successful operation for 
chest wounds, and Gunner George Mas
son, of the 8th Batter-' for shrapnel 
wound in the ankle.

SERGT. JAS. G STACKHOUSE

' Lieut. Ernest Welsh, Wounded.
ham, on September 28, suffering from a 
gun shot wound rib the face.

Lance-Corporal1 McJunkin was pre
viously wounded "fn the memorable crat
er fight in whffcti members of the 26th 
Battalion plëÿed V conspicuous part. At 
that time ' he War hit in the shoulder 
with a piece of flying shrapnel and his 
shoulder blàtié'Âàs ‘broken. He return
ed to the frSKF Mist February Prior to 
enlisting he spent a few years in Cal-i 
gary, and upon his return home donned) 
khaki. He has many friends throughout 
the city wh'r'ViîF’Unitè' In wishing him a 

; Speedy ' recovery.
Pte. T. F. Madden

Mrs* Thomas :F. Madden of Brooks 
street, received a telegram. Sunday

Thompson had been wounded during an 
engagement on September 22. No fur
ther particulars were received regarding 
his injuries. He left St. John with a 
Divisional Ammunition Column, but 
upon his arrival in England was trans
ferred into an artillery unît. Prior to 
the' outbreak of the, war he belonged 
to a local battery. His father was 
killed In action during the South Afri
can war. ' Gunner Thompson was em
ployed in Femhill prior to donning the 
khaki.

CARD OF Ttt

Mr*. J. Sidney Butler ai 
to thank their many fri 
kindness and sympathy ex 
in their recent sad bereax 
O, «all him from the wot

friendships ai
guile,

hollowPte, Geo. Wolfe.

Mrs. George Wolfe, 144 Rockland road, 
received a telegram from Ottawa ote 
.Monday informing her that her husband 
had been wounded in the face during an 
engagement on Sept 17, and had been 
admitted to the Sixth Convalescent Hos
pital in Staples.

Private Wolfe left St. John with a well 
known New Brunswick Battalion, but 
owing to ill health he did not at first 
go to the front with that unit. Later, 

’however, he joined them and has since 
’fought side by side, with his former 
panions- While in* England he was en
gaged baking for the troops, and owing 
to his long experience in T. Ranldne & 
Sons’ factory in this city, he proved 
himself invaluable in that capacity.

He is a son of Mt. and Mrs. James 
Wolfe, 47 Moore street. A brother, 
"Fred, wfco was a member of the same 
unit; was killed on July 17, while fight
ing the Huns in France. Another 
brother, Private James, is with an Army 
Service Corps somewhere in France.
Killed Is Action

Private John Chandler, of Marysville, 
has been killed in action. The official 
word was received by Robert Morris, 
formerly of Marysville, but now of 
Gibson. Pte. Chandler was twenty-two 
years of age and a native of England. 
He lived with Mr. Morris for some years 
and enlisted in Fredericton with the 
55th Battalion, three of Mr. Morris’ sons 
—Robert, Albert and Henry — having 
joined that unit at the same time. The 
late Pte. Chandler had been on the fir
ing line for some months past.

: Itsfeelings of deep regret.
Its ..broken faith and crue 
And bid him. Royal Masi

Pte. Robt. H. McNulty
Mrs, Martha McNulty, 68 Moore 

street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
yesterday notifying 
band, Private Robert H, had been ad
mitted to No. I Convalescent Hospital 
in Boulogne on September 24, suffering 
from shell shock. He left here with a 
well known New Brunswick battalion 
and 1ms been in the trenches for several 
months. He is a son of Patrick Mc
Nulty, Rockland Road, and prior to 
leaving St. John he was employed as a 
’longshoreman.
Pte. Gabriel Beshara.

W. Bayard Moore, Killed.
IN MEMORJLeon-her that her hns-

Captain Wandless Is a South’ African 
war veteran. He left Fredericton about 
fifteen years ago, and since mat time, 
has- resided In Toronto, where he has 
been prominent In military affaire. He 
has two brothers. 1.1 khaki, one -brother, 
Lome, being on 'the firing line, with 
the 4th Pioneer Battalion, while, another, 

Holly, is in the pay office in 
after spening some time in

?2l
In ever loving memory 

Noble, Jr., who departed 
ber A 1914.

WIFE AN 
In loving memory of t 

dill, who departed this ■■i 1915.com- Gunoer 
London 
France.

Pte. Robert Ellis.
A- W. ■ Fetch huf received a field ser

vice card from Private Robert Ellis, 
giving the information that he has been 
admitted- to- a hospital, wounded. The 
young soldier is a native of Liverpool, 
England, and spent last winter in St. 
John as a member of the English 
pany of the 69th Battalion. While here 
he made many friends. He nas been in 
the trenches only- about a month.
Çaptain Winslow Wounded.

Reports have been received in Freder
icton to the effect that Captain Rainsford 
Winslow of tha| city has been wounded 
in action. He was In -France engaged 
with one of the pioneer battalions there. 
He was formerly a. resident of Victoria 
(B. C.), anti was While living there 
he unlisted as a lieutenant and 
later promoted to the rank' of captain. 
Wm. Smith Killed.

Mrs. M. Jeffrey of 29 Somerset street, 
recaved a telegram on Saturday evening 
.from her sister-in-law. Mrs. Smith, of 
Sydney, C.R, telling her of the death of 
her nephew, William Smith, who was 
killed in action on September 15. The 
young herd was a son of the late Daniel 
Smith, of Sydney, formerly of this city, 
and was a bright young man highly es
teemed by all who knew him. On the 
night before his death he wrote a field 
card to another aunt in this city, Mrs. 
Oscar Collins, Somerset street, telling 
her that be was well and promising to 
write as soon as he had a chance. A 
brother, Charles, only recently returned 
to the front after having recovered from 
shrapnel grounds. The sympathy of 
many friends in this city will go out to 
the bereaved ones.

■ Jesus took yon, oh ! we x
PTE. WM GAYNES—Killed.

from a gun-shot wound in the face, 
which he 'sustained on September 17. 
Pte. Stanton was an Englit 
and enlisted with. a well kn 
Brunswick battalion. Prior to donning 
khaki he was employed In the city as a 
teamster.

v;!
REAL ESTATE ^

George Beshara of 78 Erin street has 
received from Ottawa the following teie- 
gram:—“Çable received from England 
states tHSt 67,160, Private Gabriel Bes
hara, reported struck off list; seriously 
ill at No. 13 Stationary Hospital, Bou
logne, September 20, 1916; shrapnel, 
jaw.” George Beshara is a brother of 
Private Gabriel Beshara who 
siding in Yarmouth, N. S., w"hen the 
war began and who enlisted there in the 
25th Nova Scotia Battalion. The tele
gram evidently 
is suffering from shrapnel wounds in 
the jaw but the phrase "struck off -lisf” 
is new in casualty telegrams, indicating,' 
perhaps, that the wounded man will be 
given his discharge.
Killed in Action

Transfers of real estât 
corded as follows:
St.John County

D. CPC. O’Leary to M 
D. O’G O’Leary, propel 
street
Kings County

R, W. Bourns to Richai 
erty In Havelock.

Margaret A. Mullen t 
property in Hampton.

A. E. Morrison to F. £ 
ertv in Hampton.

F. C. Smith

sh reservist 
own New

Manford McNutt, Killed.

the young i aldieris sister, Miss Florence 
McNutt, 17V Metcalf street. Besides his 
sister, he is survived by two, brothers, 
James and Albert, both of this city.

Before enlisting Private McNutt was 
employed in the I. G R. grain elevator 
here. He was prominent in local ath
letics and took an active interest in the 
East End Baseball League. The num
ber of friends who will mourn his loss 
is a tribute to his popularity.
Pte. Thos. Chesworth.

Thomas Chesweeth, of East St John, 
received official word from Ottawa on 
Sunday that his nephew, Pte. Thomas 
Chesworth, of a New Brunswick unit, 
had been admitted to No. 4 General 
Hospital In Camiers on September 21, 
wounded In the right leg. Pte. Ches- 
worth’s father. Join., is a member of the 
140th Battalion. His mother is in Eng
land, having gone there in last February. 
Pte. Chesworth came to this country 
with his parents from England when he 
was bnt five years old. He was only 
seventeen when he joined and has a 
score of uncles and cousins serving in 
the king's uniform. He has nine uncles 
from one family in uniform.
Lieut. E. H. Welch Wounded.

The many friends of Lieutenant 
Ernest Havelock Welch, of the Fighting 
aeth., who left Canada with the 12th 
Battalion two years ago, will regret to 
hear that his name appears on the cas
ualty list as being Uightly wounded on 
September 28. The official 
to his mother, Mrs. A. P. 
morning: The fact that he is reported 
only slightly wounded will naturally, 
givé hopes for a speedy recovery. Lieut. 
Welch today celebrates the twenty-fifth 
innivers# ry of his birth and it is also 
just two years ago today), since he 
crossed over to England. He was one 
>f the city’! most popular young men.

Lieut. Welch left St. John with the 
Irst contingent as a member of • thé 
I2tli Battalion. He went with the 26tb 
«ter. Un to last March he war acting

Wednesday, Oct. 4>
A despatch was received last night by 

Mrs. J. A. Morison, wife of Rev. Dr. 
Morison, to the effect that her nephew, 
Boyd Nichol, of Fort William (Ont.), 
had been killed in action. The young 
hero went overseas with the 95th Bat
talion and was transferred to the High
landers. ' He was the son' of John D. 
Nichol, who is manager of the "Interna
tional Harvester Company’s big. branch 
in the Twin Cities. He was only nine
teen years of age, an eldest son and a 

neral favorite. The news of his death 
in Action came .as a great shock to Dr. 
and Mrs. Morison. < *•.».. •
British Casualties.

com-
was re-

j*
indicates ulat the soldier

to Jennie
erty in Sussex.

Heirs of Hiram Teakh 
An espy, property in Cai

PTE. THOS. DOVE,. Died of Wounds.

from Ottawa officials informing her 
her huébànd, Private Thomas F. 
den, had been wounded in the left arm 
on September 28 and had been admitted 
to Charing Cross Hospital "in London. 
He is a native of Cork. Ireland, but re
sided in this country for upwards of 
twenty years. Prior to enlisting he was 
engaged at ’longshore work.
George H. Farmer

itiiSi
that
was

BALCONIES DECK
Private Sidney Findley, à former 

Fredericton soldier, has made the 
preme sacrifice on the battlefields of 
France. Pte. Findley resided in. Fred
ericton for several years. He was killed

Tuesday’s casualties in the British °*1 7 flBl,tin8 in the ranks
of a Montreal infantry battalion. He 
enlisted in Fredericton with LieuL-Col. 
Guthrie, and wtot overseas with the 
12th Battalion. He remained in Eng
land with that unit for some months, 
and later went over to France, where 
he joined a Montreal Battalion. He 
had been on the firing line nineteen 
months, and in writing to his mother 
the day before he was killed stated that 
lie would be home soon on leave. He 
was in his twentieth year, and was a 
native of Birmingham, England. He 
came to Canada about six years ago and 
lived with Mrs. Ross at Taymouth. His 
father, Charles Findley, is now with 
the British forces in Egypt, and one 
other brother recently returned from thé 
front unfit for further service on the 
firing Une.
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jL jkrepenM at once. It is 
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-6f «the winter. The co 

ago approved the need/' 
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if «ary Bonds to cover th 
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4he council, but it is uni 
generous gift will be ac

Asu-
! r that 

Mad-I
1 Sackville Man Wounded

A telegram on Thursday last enounc
ed the wounding of Nelson Richardson 
who was then in hospital at Staples, 
France. His injury was a gunshot 
wound in the hand. He enlisted in June, 
1915, immediately after his graduation 
from the Mount A. Academy with the 
C. M. R, and continued in service with 
them throughout.
Pte. James Harrity.

forces on the wetsem frqnt are reported 
to be 116 officers, of whom twenty-two 
are dead and 2,281 men, of whom 451 
are dead. The units that are reported 
to have borne the brunt of the fighting 
were the Welsh FusiHers, Somerset Light 
Infantry, King’s Royal Rifles, Rifle Bri
gade, Cheshires, South Lancashire's, War
wickshire*, Hampshires,, Gloucester- 
shires and Shropshire Light Infantry. 
Several well known English officers are 
reported among the killed and wounded. 
Capt. R. K. Shives

The first New * Brunswick aviator to 
give his life in the greet cmise is Cap
tain Robert K. Shives of Campbellton, 
N.B, according to, a tétephon 
that came to- his aunt, Miss

E, I. Jones, 575 Main street, received 
word yesterday that his stepson, 
George H. Farmer had been wounded in 
the left arm on September 18. He left 
St. John with the 56th Battalion and 
upon his arrival in England was trans
ferred into a well, known New Bruns
wick battalion. Prior to enlisting he 
was, eboployed in the Maritime Nail 
Works. He has a brother, Sergeant Jack 
Farmer, fighting in France. He was a 
member of the first contingent and was 
wounded, several months ago, but is now 
back in the firing lin ;.
Corporal Fred Storm.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harrity of 261 Guilford 
street, West End, yesterday received word 
from Ottawa' that her .son, Private-Janies 
Harrity had been admitted to No. 28 
General Hospital at Staples suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the wrist. In 
this case the hews that he was in the 
hospital was received as good news, as 
On Sunday Mrs. Harrity had been no- ‘ Mrs. Eleanor A, Moore of 91 Germain 
tided that her boy had bfeen reported street,West St John^epeiveti word Sunday 
missing between September 16, and 17. night from Ottawa to the. effect that 
It was on September 18 >hat he entered her son, Private W. Bayard 
the hospital. He is only seventeen years Moore, of the gallant 26th, was 
of age bnt he enlisted as a fighting man killed in action between September 15 
and went overseas more than a year ago. arid 17. He was twenty-three years old

-n_____ and prior to enlistment was in the em-
Fte. Wm. Thomas ^ ' ploy of the Maritime Dredging Com-

That Pte. William Thomas, who en- pany. r He leaves besides his widowed 
listed in this city with a New . Bruns- mother, three brothers and four sisters, 
wick regiment, is seriously wounded was All the hoys had Offered for the war 
the official information that reached his but only the one passed and he has 
brother, Frederick Thomas, yesterday,' /given^alt he- had to give. He \ra^ « 
The dispatch said that Pt*'Thomasr-poung than of finei type..There, will

; To the Lohengi
Kingsland Leader- 

jumped the broom Satul 
srirprise of all her frien

«.d., accoromg to a telephone message 
that came to- his aunt, Miss Mills, of 
96 Coburg street, on Tuesday from 
Z*.™-'î distance mes- 

ld Shives, 
it- said 

con-

- Pte. W. Bayard Moore.
That Sergeant James C. Stackhouse 

son of Mrr. C. J. Stackhouse of 57 
Market Place, West St. John, a membei 
of the No. 1 Heavy Battery, is to be 
decorated with the D. C. M„ first foi 
accurate sizing up of the situation whi r 
he found that a shell cap had exploded : 
secondly, ordering the gun crew to safe
ty; thirdly, depressing the gun to pre 
vent injury to traffic on the road, an 
fourthly, his gallantry in remaining be
side 'the gen, was the news received 
from Captain C. F. Inches, O. G of the 
battery by Mrs. Stackhouse

Camphellton. The long dist 
sage was from Mrs. Regina 
sister-in-law of Capt Shives, and il 
tljat although there was no official 
firmation received from Ottawa up to 
last night, still a cable to thé Montreal 
Star said that he had been killed in an 
accident. Beside this there was no fur- 
their details.:;-:,',;. /.

The news that Captain Shives has 
given his life, will bring sincere regret to 
many friends not i lly in Campbellton, 
but tlwoughout the whole province, 
where he was well known and most 
popular. That he died, in the. carrying

"Chubby Power Wounded
“Chubby” Power, one of the beet 

known hockey players In Canada, and 
a member of the famous Power family 
of Quebec, has been seriously, if not mor
tally wounded, while fighting in France.

Ueut. Rocket Power, a brother of the 
wounded soldier, and also a well-known 
hockey player, received a telegram at 
EdtauBdston, where he is assisting Major 
W. Léo McWilliam in the recruiting 
campaign for the New Brunswick Kil
ties in Victoria County, stating that his 
brother had been severely wounded.

pews
Welch, this

came i

A. M. Storm, 11 Pine street, has been 
advised by Ottawa that his son, Corporal 
Fred Storm, was admitted tq the clear
ing hospital in Eastleigh, Harifs county, 
England, on September 17, wrlth his left 
font shattered.1' Couvrirai Storm was a 
fnembet-of the police force and was 
given leave of absence to efllist—He 
signed pn with the first Siege, Bfttery 
here afld left the city With a draft tor a 
bfittery iti. Halifax^ the,fi*aLwéod-
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“Chubby” Power is well known th 
out the maritime provinces and 
sections of Canada as a star 
player. He figured on several 
teams, and on one occasion 
Fredericton with
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iagents wanted
rough.

other 
hockey 
Quebec 

Played u, 
an it. C. R. hockey 

team against U. N. B. when the soldie 
had their open-air rink on the Barr»„i- 
Square. "•*
Pte. Evans Fourth Time Wounded

For tile fourth time Pte. Robert 
Evans has been wounded. Three HnJZi 
this gallant soldier had suffered fm 
wounds, but each time he has returned 
to the firing line. ., Today word was re 

ceived by his father, Robert L. EvarnT 
296 Wentworth street, that his son 
wounded once more, but this time 
for the first time his wounds are de
scribed as serious, and the family is 
iously awaiting further word from thè 
record office. Lne

, , who is twenty-fte.
years old, was employed with the St 
John Iron Works before enlisting n* 
was a member of the brave lot who 1.» 
St. John in the first infantry detach
ment at the outbreak of war. He ctose- 
cd with the 12th Battalion and afte£ 
wards was transferred to the 48th Hitrh 
landers. He has been admitted to . 
Iiospital in Havre, suffering from m 
shot wounds in the shoulder, face and 
thigh.
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Three Fredericton Boys *3u
SoU PeeprletoTS Dr. Cassell's Co., ltd.. Masuhutrr. Bnoland.

lÉÉillS iïà vr? it
MSUfa

f". - August 9,
“I think it my duty to tell you - 

“Fruit-s-tives” has done for me. Three" I 
years ago. I began to feel rundown and < 
tired, and Suffered very much from 
Liver and Kidney Trouble. Having I 

:ar,; tug Julià C rêad of “Fratt-a-tives,” I thought I « 
lalifax. „ ’m', would try them. The result was siir-

Inghahh Quebec. ' 1 T “ priting. During the thre'e and £ half
Boston, Sept *9-Ard, str Halifax, years past, I have taken them regularly 

BRITISH PORTS. Halifax (ydustog night). . _ ,and would not change for anything.
Belfast, Oct 1—Steamed, str Drott wxu’^®P„uTk7~atjt. have not had an hour’s sickW*i stafie Ï •

(Sw), CampbelltonJNB). erpîmîf Saxdt do for Dartmouth (for dr- commenced using “Fruit-a-tives,” and
^Lhrgtffook aep: K-Ari, ste Melv^e, «gfr ,1 know now what I haven’t known
New York; NketodL Larrina’ga* Chap^ Maiwelî^^olfn* 8°__Sld’ SCh W1U^ for a *°od many yearn—that is, the 
lesten for Manchester; Norwegian, Mo- 14 Maxwell, St John. _ blessing of a healthy body ahd clear

-----
Botwood (Nfld.) «Oc. a box, 6 for 8W0, trial sixe, M

■” B"^,“ smæsætf&Sfm.
M.Liifjn. jiT,. C L. no • A ulL - n> Paslair Ciltiph PrMlftdwbhlfl. *—*fouuicviaco, ocpi Sir rsricy,

■■■■ Sydney,kNSW, Sept 28^-Ard( «É-Y%’ ']

- Sl KERR, Principal ^œa^wf^a^-Ard, str Pietorianf
‘ ~ ' ' * ' ' *«Wtt6aL °s j '

John Bearisto of Fredericton has been 
notified that his son, Private Frank 
Bearisto has been wounded in the left 
leg. Oscar White, son of Mrs 'S u 
White, of Fredericton, has been wound-" 
ed in the eye and is in hospital in Bou
logne. Private Dorian Pond, son of Mrs 
A. M. Mallet of Fredericton, is in hbs- 
pital in Boulogne suffering from shrap
nel wound in the arm and hip. All 
three left with the 12th Battalion band. 
Parker Crockett

CkmentoP’CBd),I8C 

Foma (Nor),
Sydney (ÇB); 

i Jan), Fleetwood; 29th 
] ^orient, Frnace; Oct 2,

.

. !i ........ Xbark Wi7;*28th schrs I A

-

pat-
his
his

Preston; ship Rolf (Dan), Quebec.
Sid Sept 21, schr Activ (Dan),, Liver- . Art..

fret, real. Lnd, str.ever 
r of pool.

W1en-

The First Week 
In September

i sfaewRaiptfc ‘':;X-.ves. 
s in mParker Crockett, son of Col. Crockett 

of York, P. E. I., has been killed in ac
tion. He has a brother in the 106th 
now in Englarid.
Private Albert Breen.

Mrs. A. Breen, 183 Elliott row, has 
learned that her husband,. Private Albert 
Breen, infantry, had died of wounds at

at 3ÉÉAt amedtin,
B. A. tit Oriel 
night, reports 
mittees who n

Er1* *r.

of,and 
mrg 
rr of 
was 
and 
hool 
ears

—ceived from < 
the tea and1 ;xa the beginning of our busy season, but 

can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any ad
dress.

for you~take these’*“
you

il l TakWta Ttoy act only cur. the h
bulthful /«Hag beosH that toMttoHv». 
«4 cImuu. tke borMh. Trytiiem.

wm
hers at «W«*B» I “is ^m : lome

oad,
turn
who
8rs.
rom
ad’s
uen,
nds

sm v :% vri'. • ■
■ians, who took to. Three 

selves lea 
came to

>...i o. wtth■
■ ateQ^enPyesterdfor New and taken back toto Scan b*** ’ V' - xLmnber Co; vessel to :mSept 29—Ard, str Mountby, ‘,

New York.
Manchester, Sept 28—Ard, str N 

Boston; Manchester Inventor, Mot 
Bristol, Sept 80—Ard, str-Bxeter‘City, 

Allen, New York.
Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, str Amaeonie, 

Brodbead, New York.
London, Sept 80—Ard, str Maine, 

! Johnston, Philadelphia.
Steamed—Str Iroquois, Scott, New

5isr«* ' "" - ' '

- -, j. *
that has" ^

fe■fPrints Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Welle of Halifax,
■* via Pall announce the engagement of their daugh- war 

ter, Hilda Mae, to SergL-Major Ray- |,len, 
mond Hanson of New Brunswick, of 
the Composite Battalion, now stationed 
at Halifax, the marriage to take place 
this month.

Sch Samuel Castner, Jr, Pamboro 
8), for New York, with lumber, to Ho
man & Puddington; vessel to Dllmartin 
& Trundy. -

Ctty Island, Oct 2—Passed; sch Percy 1

(N armed since toe'‘charge itself with lack of interest in this 
to Gunner Al- great strife, but in view of the fact that 

ive healed and seven meetings have already been held 
mas. in different parts of the country, without
ighmd a single recruit as a result of this effort,

------ eh of England Was hoped that Hillsboro would offel
ed- while rector of tbe flrst man for the Kilties, and whUt 
^York county, has tbe nmks of the young men have been 
Lkhadian Hospital, pretty well thinned out, it is anticipated 
«e Went overseas that M a result o'f this meeting recruits 

. —^ nmay yet be forthcoming, as a number oi
boy- - ,nd forestty »at- y0ung men have the quèstion under seri- 
S? ' l 1 ous consideration.
nda al- it is reported jobn l_ Peck, of Hillsboro, occupied
he the chair. The speech by Dr. Campbell

ana wm oe given, worn m nee W((s nn eloquent and forceful one, and 
Immediately upon • arrivai. quite up To the usual high standard oi

‘ addresses delivered by this speaker.
' * J. T. Hawke of the Moncton Tran-

, Oct. 3—The number <St script, also delivered a very powerful 
address, and Mr. Logan, of Amherst, 
spoke with his usual force. Captain Me- 
iNtoly, and Sergeant Delaney graphically 
described conditions and experiences at 
tbe front and gave unanswerable reasons 
why men physically fit, without family 
ties, should respond to the call sen! 
across the seas from the men in the 
trenches for help needed to win the War. 

During the evening a good musical

"SSSJ&KS i»,™, ,„h S3*52iJ2‘VSti
twenty-seven, one more having been en- St. ^bn /md roadin^by M^s Trovis^ 
listed last evening at a meeting in Mill- of st- JohB' . .
erton. St. John added two more last attendance «nd render^ ;hagplpeS select-
niaht, making twmty-one, while Carle- ions...........................
ton county and MadawaSka continue a 
close race, each getting two yesterd^r,
Westmorland and Kent got the largest 

tout. Humphrey en- 
e last night. Lieut.
: tour aFa meeting 
one each were ob- 

Uined at Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 
county. Plaster Rock, Victoria county,

css’iS&w,r"&.
county in the province has now, provided 
at' least one recruit.

Lleut.-Col. Guthrie is at Moncton to
il^, bring Scheduled for two meetings, 
one at boon at the I. C. R. shops and 
another in the city hall this evening. '

Moncton, N, Bjj Oct. aU-Among four 
recruits Whb signed In Shedlac last night 
with the Kilties Is Chief of. Police Wil
liam Gunn, formerly of the .Moncton

JM*
CLRRIE-WILITS—At the Methodist 

parsonage, 70 Exiturath street, at 8 p.m., 
OctrAer 4, by Rev. W. G. Lane, George 
T. Willis, of St. John, and Annie S. Cur- 
rie, of Bamesvllle.

felt
to tmand he wiU befhoto 

Rev. A. L. SI
Rev. A. Lvfi

the
to>rty

yed
any
ons

ssel to J A
- cScammell Bros.

1er & Redman; vessel to Gilmartin &

theDEÀTÉB :
Lieutenant-Colonel T. D. Walker,
O. C. the field hospital at Aldershot 

smp (N. S.), writing to a friend to St

iree for Newin Beachy Head,. Sept 80—Passed yre-

$%$• SSSfiSflS
CORBITT-Killed in action in France, Head, Johnson, Quebec. -

s-rasTiTJ ssnsstirCorMtt, of Lower MilMroim, Kings Co^ Passed—Str Daiten Maru, Norfolk for

Corbitt of Lower Millstream, Kings Co. Loodon Sept 29—Ard str Queen E3t- 
,y j,, sabeth, Miller, Philadelphia.

FLEWELLING—At Clifton, on Oct. „ I(1“rdLSf,ptxBrPasse<lTpreTi°a!!y’ fr U 
1, Fannie Eliiabeth, only daughter 0fl,Car4i« HaU,- WUtiams,- NeW York for 
Thomas and the late Ann FleweUing, 
leaving a loving father and brother to 
mourn.

MILLER—Oct 1, Walter Frederick, 
infant son of James and Sena Miller.

~= B..2Trundy. ' 
Sch Issiah f,K Stetson, St John (N B),1» a 

tur- 
nfe 
eet. 
•der 
lely 
thy

TSSS,'
York, -----

Y Lopez, Barcelona.

Puddington^e^t^, ^ John (N B)> via

ord for New York, to Gilmar-

to
il ‘W.'

hi.
Oct 2—Ard, str C Lopei

càfj&.fïï ti-di. f t
■ 13

! - ' inT-
Pri ' Sch ‘ was p< 11 recruits •! i :at ,5;

& “V'!et, Pte. Percy C Saunders, Died. Ramrirt Wharf,’ Mtofuahtio;"wmiam 
Cobb, Halifax (NS). I

hS2®Pai^^Jr»:
La PaUice; Ardgair, Auld, Mejülonês via

PStedR»Ûm The. number of

ao ,a

, ------  lows: ’ .

“^»4 nils

Sfi&Tr&TÏEmÆjfi ; * ; * • —
, Machias tor do; Mary E Aug #*. 8 -1 1 « » * « l
4r V» Ort v Ard atrs That the nefarious practice of putting 
,’A #or h? v. tacks on the road, to the great damage
l^ann st of automobile tires, has not yet been

ton Halt brought to a halt is evidenced by the 
=™ia). statement of a lady, who was one of a 
•British motoring party on the Manawagontih 
or Dart- road on Saturday. This lady said that, 

on passing a spot a short distance out, 
they saw three boys, of about sixteen 
years of age, lying by the roadside. On 
their return trip they encountered k .fel
low motorist who had just sustained a 
puncture and, as evidence of the fact 

2-rAid, strs that it had been done by an “ 
rca, Newport every day carpet tarit, he .pulled 
•oi; Spectator, from the punctured tire. On pi

La, Oct ‘4ste—d, strs boy^were'l^in reen.ho”k£king around . The latest remrito secured from New-

or. Uverpool vir -------- ' the lady said there was not the slightest castle for the Kilties were as follows:
doubt but that they were throwing Edward Arbeau, BlackrUle; Antoine 
something on the roadside. The lads Arsenau, Nelson; Theodore T. Bergh, 
were rather husky; sturdy ones, and, ’Bergen, Norway; Thos/B. P. Copp, 

ia, uct z—Ara, . :o- from appearances, too much for the Newcastle; Warren Cowie, Newcastle
•ton. .motor party to Capture, but the party ’George Gregors, Gios, Greece; John J.
VI Oct 2—Passed in, strs can des^be the boys weU and this may Galliah, Newcastle 1-John T. Henderson, 

serve as a clue to ’the perpetrators of Newcastle; Aàge Pensen, Bergen; Chris
tos of “fun.” >ian O. J. JOhannessett, Bergen; Willard
—-------- » l,M ■ 1 •" Kitchen, Newcastle; Wilfred D. LeBlanc,
Artl ntrnn Mt 'Moncton; Walter M. Matchet, Redbank;

s™
m n mm

sen, Denmark; Adolph Shildrop, Ber
gen 1 Carl L. Tornroos, Bergen; Fidele

With .orh-lhm »«» Ï2J2SÏ W”*'
S ,12£ rhSi?hl?S4"S; R«.

arm, leg and side partiyzed and In Thurs<jay’s issue it was stated that

agryaft ssïssïseî&TîsaîUï
mlf shdl Aul to^w to M^U having been invalided home rfter seeing 

t^brito^ occupy Soldiers’ graves Recruiting at HBlsboro.

t t2ahs.re Tad
station before he could be moved, and markedly weU in the number of 
ttS operation performed on his head is she has contributed tor overseas service. 
ioOkedupon as one of the most wonder- and the community has no reason to

rom
her, in that city a 

dian West art 
a week after ■■■ 
- ttrikKU fa

reason for the discrepancy between the 
188 for the week and the number given 
out in the official recruiting returns for 
last week is explained by the fact that 

Kilties’ recruiting campaign began 
Monday night And. thus the week ex- 

’“ÿ tended from Monday to Monday instead

n>°- H Stationary Kospitaf RbuSi, Dit. \ 
lnd ] 9, as the result of wounds in the right 

leg in which the right tibia had suffered 
joR a compound fracture.
Dce The deceased soldier, who was 23 
ing years of age, enlisted in the 26th Bat
on talion, and had been .through much 

heavy fighting. About three months ago 
he was taken from the trenches and 
given work with the commissariat de
partment to recuperate. He was former
ly employe^ in Charles J. Jackson’s 
oyster saloon, King square.

Besides his wife he is survived- by his 
ith mother, Mrs. Helen Breen, Mho street; 

four sisters, Mrs. William Monahan, Mrs. 
Daniel .McCormick, Mrs. John Hughes 
and Miss Stella Breen, who resides with 
her mother; also three brothers, John 
E., proprietor of a restaurant on 
street ; Timothy W., and Private 
ard, of the 140th.

Si! I for
Manchester, Sept 30—Aid, str Man

chester Merchant, Beggs, Philadelphia.
Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, str Kroonland, 

New York. G
Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, str St Paul, 

New York.
Falmouth, Oct 2—And, str Noordam, 

New York, 
wish Bristol, Sep 
their City (Br), PJ

ire
don Ban Ba -.»r-ï=K”f the

on» to to
for (and asr-P

' OABD or THAMES
' ........................... -............................

Mrs. J. Sidney Butler and family 
to thank their many friends for 
kindness end sympathy extended to them 
in their recent sad bereavement.
0, call him from the world’s deceit and

hoUow' friendships and its mocking 
smile,

Its broken faith and cruel treachery— 
And bid him, Royal Masterjollow Thee !

vas *Yre- 2,■Ai *ive
srs, 1ork. «Bermuda, Sept 29—Ard, str Bermud

ian (Br), McKenrie, New York,.
Cardiff, Sept 28—Ard, str EUerdale 

(Br), Calvert, New York via 
town.

Swansea, Sept 29—Ard, str 
(Br), Wedgewood, New York.

Sydhey, NSW. Sept 28—Steamed, 
a str Niagara (Br), Rolls, Victoria Ç 
~ Livot-pool, Sept 28—Ard, etrs M.
- (Br), Keene, Galveston via Newport 

News.
Barry; Sept 29—Steamed, str City of 

(" Memphis, Borum, New York.
Bristol, Sept 80—Ard, str Exeter City.
Balboa, Oct 1—Ard, str Ribera (Br),

Tacoma; Steamed, Sept 80, strs City 
* of Newcastle (Br), from New York tor ._ .. , . . o. _

Vladivostock Via San Francise©; Jamaica vra^el to WE Crocket
(Br), Buenaventura. veS8d to W B Crocket
YRÏw^rivirtoï 1_Steamed str Mereian ^Sch Annie P Chase, Stockton (Me),-tor
■^«£S Sept^SO—Steamed, str Iroquois §»>£
(Br), Scott, New York. ÎEr ' ’ ^martm &
r London, Oct 2-Ard, str Corinthian, B Wellington, Sullivan (Me)

Liv^Ll, Sept 29—Ard, atr Brindrtog via Providence for Sew York, to J A

Ajd, Sept atkstr Meltonian, Lowe, New "N*w York, Oct 2—Sid, str Lame (Br), 
m „ Liverpool; str Bloomfontrin (Br), Cal-

VnJk Oct Bone, do cutta; str Inverkip (Br), Glasgow ; str

„Cb'*ni5*„'M'ra,p
^70,^Passed previous- ^^^(Br^t

portas tor Rouen; Zlltohy Montreal ^

* s““

ASts^ssssa Mwsr
£ SB'S^nmmvorl nald (Br), Hobbs, Iquique vta Panama

iT^a.’ <*“”*• Si'jSp JuSf Xi, 52:
tar; rid, str Kerry Range (Br), Yeoman,

<s*‘
McKemie (from Sabine), Dartmouth for 
orders; African Transport (Br), Sea-

SrJïtiïï-nSiÆ&v

of
id
rny

■rd, fo;Af® 48 an-46

___ .. in t thé County
leer, F.* M. Thompson, has 
gements for a monster de-

Riehibucto Recruiting.
Richibucto, Oct. 3—The second re

cruiting meeting in aid of the 286th Bat
talion was hâd in the. Temperance bull 
last evening. Tbe biiUtiiug, which .had 
been decorated for the occasion, with

merttog opened with on inspiring, select
ion by tbe Buctouche band, after which 
Richard O’itoary was elected chairman 
and introduced each of those taking part 
_the programme- He gave. a '.brief ac
count of Colonel Guthrie’s life, incidents 
though the meeting occupied abodt three 
and a half hours, and the. hqll was 

•ded, every number whs os good that 
; were few who felt weary. There 

were songs by Lieutenant Howe, of the 
112th Battalion; stirring Scotch "songs by 
Mrs. Douglas, .of Buctouche, rendered as 
few can render them ; An Incident in 
’98, and Fire the Pile on Craig-Gowan 
Height, by Miss LaBillois, of Dalhousfe, 
who was dressed in Highland costume, 
and put so much life and energy into 
the words recited that the' characters 
seemed to live before the hearers. There 
were addresses by Lieutenant Howe and 
Captain Barton and lengthy speeches by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie and Dr. 
Thornton, dean of the dental "college of 
McGill. It seemed as if they could not 
fail to1 compel selkrespéctihg young men 
who 'could go to- enlist—to fight in this 
righteous war. Two recruits. came for
ward, W. G. Girvan, teller of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Richibucto, and Frank 
Graham, son of John Graham. A num
ber of young men wer present who had 
tried to enlist, but for some physical de
fect had not been accepted. The meet
ing dosed with hearty cheers for the 

-speakers, the singers, reciter, the Buc
touche band and the chairman.

■60Its r-number yesterday,
fouraiB: «4 Col.27th, A

r Hem.
ore atDock

Leon-
Morse,!%

E.us-
itd- bott,

ith lath, to CetteFrom. Private James Dupllsea,
From Private James Duplisea, of Fair- 

vUle, recently reported as wounded, word 
came to relatives Tuesday that he was 
getting along as well as could be expect
ed and was now in an English hospital. 
He stated, that he had been wounded 
during a charge on the Somme front, 
the bullet entering his shqulder. The 
letter was optimistic and evidently toe 

las young soldier was in good spirits, 
j” Undergo Operations.

es- Newcastle, Oct. 4—Private Ernest 
sly Drummond, of the Princess Patridas,.has 
•u- undergone a successful operation for 
id, chest wounds, and Gunner George Mas- 
of son» °f the 8th Batter- for shrapnd 

wound m the ankle.

Ital to ever loving memory or ueorge A. 
Noble, 3t, who departed this life, Octo
ber A 1914. ’ftSmWSUgti M [

tog & Co; w
fm*a

ion WIFE AND FAMILY.
In loving memory of Herbert S. Ran

dall, who departed this hfe on Oct.
1916. ■ - = - - v>< ■
Jesus took you, oh ! we miss you.

steamedmTal
Savona; Zetu 

med for 
Remuera,

Alexan-

fc-
(and^ampa) ; Hawkbead, Savon 

1>=ed Oct iVst, Tureo

to
a

WIFE.

RESL ËSTATE“TRANàFERS;
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows i 
Sfcjohn County

D. OX1. O’Leary to Margaret, wife of 
D. O’C. O’Leary, property in Peters 
street -
Kings County

R. W. Bourns to Richard Mullen, prop
erty i« Havdoek.

Margaret A. Mullen to Enoch Perry, 
property in Hampton.

A. B. Morrison to F. S. Dwyer, prop
erty in Hampton.

F. C. Smith to Jennie 
erty in Sussex.

Hdrs of Hiram Teakles to A. J. Mc- 
Anespy, property in Cardwell.

BALCONIES DECIDED UPON,
Thursday; Oct. 5.

The southern side of the St John 
County Hospital has finally been chosen 
AS the most desirable location for the 
proposed new balconies. This was set- 
Ted at a meeting of the sub-committee 
of-the "municipal council, held yesterday 

the city hall.. Hans are to be
at once. ■ It is hoped, that the 

WÊÊfÊ, which are to cost $4,000,
; finished for use by the early part 
gfriater. The council! some time 

red the need of the balconies, 
riied the issue of the neces- 
s. to cover the cost, but an- 

ent was made at the meeting 
yesterday that a‘ citizen had offered to 
donate $4;000 to erect-the balconies. This 
offer has not been formally presented to 
the «annal, but it is understood tbhjf.fne 
generous gift will be accepted., .‘-.Vjejik 

i !■. 1 ■ «I, ... .... - ... t..
To the Lohengrin Tune.

Ktogsland Leader—Betty Wilson 
jumped the broom Saturday night to the 
surprise of all her friends and relatives.

driN~ Or La, Oct tack force- in
Newcastle Recruits... News; 
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rd, strs Coila,1er Baltimore, Min
C<POTt Arthur, Tex, Oct 2—Ard, strs

William

<mt 2-Cld. str Maskinonge, 
^C^VOct 2—Sid, schr Sarah Eaton,

hS,'^
Moonlight,

t” McCully, prop- ouiri
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n.le
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h^’New York. ' ; ^

Rio Janeiro, Sept 80—Aid, str Swan- 
ley, Steele, Newport News via St 
Thomas.

Savona, Sept 10—Ard, str Norman too, 
Norfolk.

Palermo, Sept 80—Steamed, str Canopic, 
Metcalf (from Geoda and Naples), Bos
ton.

rt Verdon, Sept 26—Ard in . the roads, 

i via Newport Nmvs fordo.

" BWWi.-

28,■tS,

FOREIGN PORTS 
Eastport, Sept 29—Ard. sch Marion 

N Cobb, Hillsboro for Newark.
Philadelphia, Sept 29—Ard, str Ka- 

xeme, Calcutta via Bermuda..

le
:n

Twenty-eight Names Taken.
Thursday, Oct 8.

The recruiting rally last night in the 
school house at Dipper Harbor was very 
largely attended and the addresses and 
various other numbers on the programme 
were heard with interested attention- 
No recruits were actually signed on, 
however, as the fishermen are just in thé 
midst of their fishing season. But 
twenty-eight names were taken of those 
eligible- for service and it is possible 
some of them may don the kilts when 
their regular vocation has finished.

- " T ■"

:r

ic
New York, Oct 1—Ard, strs Alaunia, 

Diggle, London ; Strathleven, Wallace,
Marseilles. 8

a
,e
ci

v-s &Nyw York, Oct 1—Sid, str 
Davies, LiveQ>ool; bark Howth, 
boprne.

Bordeaux, Sept 24—Ard, strs Lord McLet 
Erne, Ünwim, New York; Lux, Robin- Tresill 
son, New York. Queen

St Navaire, Sept 23—Ard, str South- PW 
emdown, Enos, Boston. - J Gsw

Taltâl, Sept 20:—Ard. str Florentine, al (Bi 
Aghton, Newport News via Balboa. Vim

Corns instaotbel,ef
Paint on Putnam’a Steamed—Str Devonian, Liverpool.

I J |*ft UJ . Corn Extractor to- Baltimore, Sept 80—Ard, str Holly
l “ P* nignt, and corns feel Branch, France.

«ua a better in the morn-
Out tog. Magical the way
vM *■ <• Putnam’a” eases
toe pain, destr «81e roots, kills a corn 

ail time. Xpatol Gore guaranteed.
Got • 860 boitti <-f “Putnam’a” Ex-

is 0,1h
steamed,e str

That Sergeant James C. Stackhouse, 
son of Mrs. C. J. Stackhouse of 67 
Market Place, West St. John, a member 
of the No. 1 Heavy Battery, is to be 
decorated u 1th the D. C. M„ first for ' 
accurate stztng up of the situation when 
he found that a shell cap had exploded; 
secondly, ordering the gun crew to safe- ! 
ty ; thirdly, depressing the gun to pre
vent injury to traffic on the road, and 
fourthly, his gallantry in remaining tie- 
side 'the gen, was the news received 

s I from Captain C. F. Inches, O. C of the 
battery by Mrs. Stackhouse

-
sen, Sept 8” 1~l —u 
r Calais; 1 
port for B
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; passed

M d teaHaver
Pascagoula, Sept 80—Steamed, str 

Homer City, Yooght, Havre via Norfolk. 
Arrived—Sch James Slater, New York., v 
Gloucester, Sept 2*—Sid. sch George 3 

Boyce, Bridgewater (N 3) "for Ctenfue- 
goS (not previously.)

Prawfe Points Sept

IS “g ■ it ■iâirS’i
tT ; sld, Sept 30, str |De-

1—Ard, sch Laura E ■m
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(NâdJb and Halifax. Ç*S& lor
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, ,• The first fruits of the 

raise *80,000 to equip the 
« ^ion =«!»= yesterday when Br

for the last few days, announced

•‘°SSTKnii.'Kei
Sir Frederick William Taylor! 
Edw«d Beatty, first vice-presi,

F. R. *1,000.
J. K. L. Roes, Montreal, $1,000. 
Carles Neill; Royal Bank of Canada, 

*1,000.
Hugh Casals, *1,000.
Mr. McIntyre, *1,000.
Many McLean, *250.
Colonel Charles W. McLean, O. C 

aotth, Ottawa, *100.
Mr. Magiec, chief engineer C. P. H,

*100. T.™
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cm i week Of plentitude, fowls 
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This had a tendency to flood 
t W reduce prices, but 4t has
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hay, per ton,
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a
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.
mcern at Bexley H 

tment, ’Calgary. .
Mis. F. K Fleweliing. --- ------

The death of Miss Fannie Elizabeth William Lawrence.
Flewetiing took place at her home in p . _ , „ ‘
Clifton c(N. B.), Sunday after a short ill-
nms- She was the only daughter of c-nUte n J^ onbr ^
Thomas and the (ate Anne Flewelltog. , (ReT-> C. Gordon----------
Besides her father she is survived by one o ■ ot
brother, W. E. Fleweiling,-of Rothesay. B)i. dkdk, 1 ^ Ies,dence of his
She was well and favorably known in mother' Mrs- R- G. Lavers, pn K----- ---
Kings county and her death will cause ”?onV“f' Tbe litUe fellow had been ill 

among a large circle of weeks' Mrs. Lawrence, with
ner little son, came to Parrsboro about

'W two------
her
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t,;m (N. as state ! STHATHDENE’lI ** bride ity.# Earle-Urquhart. - . to Maine, New 
Mr. and Mrs. cream

A very pretty w
a GIVEThere is little change in the fish 

ket. Most of the schooners that 
up the bay this week brought

dock inthe a^“

' Mr on/} *

with tnar-
cameboat

will «their home in 
shower of rice,

sincere regret 
friends.

v*; (Continued from page 1.)

Utit Bridge, Hong the Seres road 
.to Yetikeni, and thence back to tlie 

, per bushel...0.70 “ 1.10 Inver, through both the Karajakeui vii-
, per peek ... 0.00 “ 0.80 liges.

»12 “ 0.18% “During the fighting qf the last few
2 re “ 0.13'/, days a Lowland Scottish battalion and

5:3 » 2:1? S,«nSS"?rS'ifla“:i
0.11 “ 0.14 heavily in the recent fighting.*

................ 2:3 :2:S _
butter, per lb......... 0.80 “0.88 ,p|B^
nery butter, per lb 0.84 “ 0.37 °n ‘he Caucasus front our detacli-
, country butter.. .0.00 “ 0.82 * sudden resumption of tl„:

Ji fresh kUled, per oftoMive, and with the co-operation of
,1b ..................................... 0.00 “ 0.80 the fleet in the coastal région, advanced
resh chicken, per lb.. 0.27 “ 0.80 on a wide front, capturing a fortified en-

t“°n ..................................0.28 “ 0.88 e™y Patton to the r^ion of the River

■ do».. 0.50 
0.00

dy they came weU supply 
)d. Following Is the mar- 

mary for the week: 
ring is the market summary

akai ■ a
son, Reformedths Sharp Editorial in I 

fers to Submarine 
R, L, and Points j 

, Taken Up Betwa 
many. There Ma 
Issue — Un officia 
Three Boats.
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p.^a|pp. WilUam Lawlot.

Newcastle, Oct. The death of Wil-

sixty-two years old; He was unmarried. 
Hf on« broth® and two staters,
all of Newcastle: Thomas, Mary and 
Elizabeth Lawlor.

S&vS for I‘be
In Bh

-
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mm; m very pretty wed-for themm m.
L.I

h
t, J». B. ..Misa

of I: :nn is -. k became the ; 
linty, of Woll- ; 
-----------offid-

St. ;I band lb> ■ happy wed- asl (Mass.),.M
Mildred Mazeralle,

Richibucto, Sept. 80—The 
Mildren Mazeralle, the six __ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred.' Mazer- 
aUe, occurred ou Friday, the 22nd tost., 
after a short illness. Besides her par
ents, she leaves to mourn their loss, four 
brothers and two sisters. The

—------------- ---
Wfoof her uncle, Amos R i bride to in a

Thome-Foster. taÇ*su2
navyat Newport, R. I., Oc 

raid on foreign ship) 
tucket- Lightship Sul 
of one submarine, a 
of American naval 
mirai Albert Oleary 
torpedo boat destrqyl 
rescue "work yesterd» 
the reports of all his 
to the best of the! 
raider only was con 
presumably was th 
which called at Nei 
temôon to mail a let 
Bemstorff, and then' 
tuldn* on supplies, 
seventeen days from 
to tbe statement of I 

Admiral Cleaves I
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in St. Aloysius church being 
by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin.

The little one’s father could not be
“ 0.38 Kai 
“ 0.60 " 
“0.60 van,

street.
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George W. McAnn.
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Little Ones Dead. <rf: ....................in

'ÈüfkSÊMsit&ià , Rev. W 0.10in mnprth 
sides of 
of Hat-

was the m o.op “this evening, on No. ■l>iaSggftifr?si
of sailors of the tor;

fedtiaccompanied by his brothers, 
w. and James A. McAnn, of Moncton, ; 
About one month ago he underwent an 
operation at the hospital and for a time j 
It was thought tt was successful, but Ms l 
general heatih was unequal to the strain. 
Deceased was sixty-five years of age. 
He was born at Mechanics Settlemen 

county, and WM for many years 
we, subse- 
lac, Where

.
0.16 “ 0.86JS |S \*2A___P

100 O.m - 0.” ^ detachments mad» fndtlem at-

.W'o.oo " * o.oo

.... 0.00 “ 0.05
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• 0 00 “ 0,05 th*|
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and Mrs. Herbert Tay-

"offi-
•• •Cecil more than one subs 

ceroed. The U boat 
fast and appeared to 
cleverly. It was eal 
for her to disappear 
ship and then show - 
another spot. Doubt! 
had submerged and 
enough (o mislead of 
fessional observer 
pression that more 1 
was operating.
But Six Are Kaosçf 

’.Today the raiding 
for the moment Ta 
victims of'the U boa 
remains at six note 
from the Nantucket j 
other ships the idem 
not he learned, were 
There was also a p« 
out verification tha 
one of the Allied pd 
submarine zone, had
Three, Says Lightih

Boston, Oct. 9— 
warfare brought to l.

L

Ml :■to 'rice $9^0.
” the Sfci-John

««■STiSl]

xiEîfiE'i 2EEjmmm
t^gtoto,
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at her houa, 
pretty andLawrence KleHor.

oreland Potat, "■
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will learn with extreme regret 
death on Monday, Sept. 25, at th 
of his stater, Mrs. Watson Hew 
Mount Whately. Mr. Keillor ha

gxs aSrisiats
conducted by Rev. Mr. MacVie 
D. A. Steele, D. D. The pa 
were H. J. Logan, Chas. T. L 
B ulmer and William Keillor.

Word was received in the city last toeta* taî to"

tiS1yea^attoayeeLWâ1S^id^doffSrt" The fl°ral ^butes were many ,
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nesday afternoon at Buffalo. “» home at ^ time of hi* death. •

, Oct1-m
m

ins are continuing their 
west at Lutsk, but 

On each oc- 
were broken 
if an try and 
th of Zubii- 
troops soc- 
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e^cs .....Kings w< and parsley' of: .a T

r on Senten

4In theto : aves
he conducted i 
representing £ 
years. Decea 
his first wife 
ertson, of Pe 
wife Miss Ell

0.00e of local n by on; per lb 0.00again it to6 o'clock : . .TpZltoe O’Pray
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where the bridegroom is 
the I- C. R. • ■

two 1.00. 1 ... this winter, i 
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Vancouver (B. C), who arrived to Monc
ton Saturday, also survives.
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0.-17 “0.18

Mr. and U mwas
F past few days, 
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essfol attacks, 
lerous bombs 
ly station at 
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used as resting places for troops. These 
■were set ort fire.

. lena W
ress have 

such a 
, «4 other 
flour to- be- 
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>g of interest took place 
i 2, at the residence of 
iergyman. Rev. F. H. 
i Miss Violet T. Stcv- 

ame thfe bride of Herbert C. 
j—- superintendent of the

fe.* The happy pair left 
train for Bostoh and 

their return they will re- 
street. -

.

last,<w. 7.00•m century have nev® expert 
prices with normal conditio; 
as the crop goes.
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James Wilson. B. A. degree 
'ttandX^ure,
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the , of a
■5such ■« g 50
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in so far 200s, 216s

flsæb..........
Bananas, No Is..............2.85
California prunes
Filberts------ ....
Brazils, new ...
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WOOED « FIGHT WITHr to In his New York, 

side at 61
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A0.16 0.17 lantic Sunday was 
throughout the nigî 
came reports of mo

Ik .. “ 0.14 ’
“ 0.16

. 0.11- “ 0

GROCERIES

Choice seed raliins, Is 0.10% “ 6.11
Fancy-do 0.11 “ 0.11%| wounded,
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.18 “ 0.18 | wound is

Cream tartar, pure, bux 0.40 “
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 3.80

’ • 5-75 “ ÏM.

■mm BYMrs,^ Deborah Worden. b“c CooPtr'
A very large number of friends and «“rtto'of ta^ C^ope^lf Poh 

relatives through the county of Queens Aibert count^utsidYm
«SSf-J^Sirv-r^

ctÆrÆiïïîi s: jansSs.^- ■ 
X.wLX-JL,e,SX-22S
some sixty years ago; where she has re
sided ever since. She was a 
Sterling qualities, a good friend to all 
and had the esteem, of all thafhad 
pleasure of h® acquaintance. She to sur
vived by two sons and two daughters—
Gabriel W., of Queens county; B. G.
Worden, somewhere on the sea; the

ITThursday, Oct 5. 
ing of much Interest

TOS

, itai

f Friends of Lt F. S. Rankin, Roys) 
Enginmrs, mentioned in last 

list- •* among the 
fwthat his 

3§8t inform i- 
letter from Lt

u.w ... ——— — —- —.her, Dr. W. D.
“0.43 Rankin of Woodstock, with a character- 
“ 8.25 j istically brief account of the close stove

and Sunk.
The captain of tt 

ship, off which the i 
and freight ships v 
that three German 
operating south an( 
tucket and that a 1 
had been destroyed.

The identity of t 
was unknown hut 1 
mean destroyer flot 
searching the seas ’ 
were supposed to -, 
small boats.

Rushing to give : 
marines, three Briti 
Nantucket Shoals : 
morning. This was 
of any warships ol 
French patrolling fl 
sin® the submaril 
tacks at 6 o’dock. 
The passengers an 
Cross steamer Step 
of the British freigl 
West Point and th 
Bloomersdijk and tl 
steamer Chr Knuds 
day, were landed at 
day. 1

The crew of th« 
Kingston was misd 
the men were repos 

< thirty miles southi 
The belief is. gr« 

to only one of a fid 
marines gathered fi 
of the Allied natiqi 
•toms carrying contl 
operations so far 4 
south and southed 
and and from three 
shore.

Shelled Without Wi

New York, Oct. 9 
fired at the Britis 
dene, one of the ve 
man ÿbmarine off 
day, before the thii 
the crew had taken! 
ing to Captain Wil 
commander, who 1| 
cfcy with his crew 
steamer P. L. M. | 

“My ship was at! 
ing,” declared Cap! 
had given a detail 
incident to the Br| 

“Thirteen shots I 
left the vesseL Noi 
ever, struck the sh( 
to the boats.” 

Under instruct!®

Maxwell-Newnham.
or the St Stephen, Oct. A-(Special)- This 
0,«ïe 5?mISE at 6 °riock in Christ church
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i£TttJw^rkh^y velvet hat.
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George I

Lawson 
: Ernest mof I per lb .I' 0.23 , tion has been 

5.60 Rankincity. The b 
r by her bro

guet of roses and 
is unattended.
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______

-ieut C. EL Oakes, of 
‘ ilion, was to-

airy is under 
«mal, but the 
y are known.

“ ts- \^2%£2£SL
a fight with a Hur airman over the 

I7i»m JH(», .«80............. «.»o o.uu | German lines. For sdme time Lt Ran-
SÜSr-iSSd:::: 5:8 : IS biysJSKSrAAK:
Granulated commeaL. 0.00 “ 6.75 tag Squadron No. 86. On this day he
Ltaero^nstor®^ck T *-$0 J went out to an observation plane and

raovmora tS^TSA"

American plate beef.. .28.50 89.00 j Raqkin not knowing why his pilot did
. not back and turn, tried to swing the 

I machine gun around and found its 
moorings had jammed so it could not 

0.61 I be moved, It was then he received a 
1 bullet across his head, fortunately noth- 

- j ing but an ugly grace. Seeing now the 
„ '-J® |predicament of his pilot, Lt Rankin 
** I ÎS seized the steering gear to steady the 
« ,5 I machine and held it until the’pilot came 
„ 1 to, when they dove into a thick do9*1

8-°0 losing the Fokk® and descending to ml 
the British lines.

n nn « Lt. Rankin’s record has been a very
' 0 nn “ « ox 8,16 oee- Thoroughly efficient, always 

.. to .i I ctK>1 and “«ver exetted he has been an
______ A m “ Invaluable offiror. He 'has dever takcnl

•80 I but the usual shbrt leave of absence,?uaiL C*WNBD •>»* ”

the fbUowmg are the wholesale quo-

Salmon, ttd sc Ftomm’h^

« the°» eye
- of

fired from a rifle in the low officer- Fonfa^S

■ Abram Alward. ?. ,. ' ,i
tbe P^edTicto?. Oct. 4.—Abram Alward, 

_ rovincial hbrarian and clerk in the u- 
riesdtorto department died unes
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•- Rev. W. F. 1wa,
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:
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united in marriage to 
*5n of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
of Nauwigewauk. i.PSÜBMPMI 

The church was prettily decorated 
With autumn leaves and a * 
of relatives and friends v

nition.
d Mrs. Emery left oft the 
g train for Boston and New 
mn their return will take up 
sbt; at 51- Summer street

ticular part ofe^yM rse-ta t!:twenty-two great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchild: The ftin®al 
very largely attended. Interment was 
made in Thometown. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Wm. Durkey, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay.

and one
York
their reside 
Expressive 
long list of rid

EssTica,;
samé firm. The groom 
ploye there. Tl 
bride was a fur
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Lard, pure, tub 4 
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ate the median 
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E
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James N. Bradshaw.
gran . .. 7.65 
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• FLOUR, ETC .
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fesnaaSs
Augusta (Ont)
HMÜHMriT'i l>ii1J riT-

andSt. Martins, Oct 2—The death occur
red at his home here on Saturday morn
ing, Sept. 80, of Jam® Noble Bradshaw, 

, aged eighty years. The deceased had 
beçn in failing health for several months. 
He claves to mourn two daughters—Mrs. 
A., E. S. Hatfield, of this village, and 
Mrs. Bertha Patterson, of St John; and 
two sons—Frank, with whom he resided, 
and Archibald H. Bradshaw, of Boston. 
The funeral services were held Sunday 
by Rev. W. A. Snelling. Interment was 
at Mosher Hill cemetery.

apopi
A. gi* ■■
; was also re- 
1 checks from 

r of both families. Among

re and pass- . The^ &
d3m

of aa«other me 
the out- of ■guests who attended 

- «HÜU G- -ûacDoug- 
all of Truro and Mrs. A. Smith of 
Minneapolis, both stote.s of the bride.

mthe

0.00

m■ ..nun
Brown-Keams to his duty. Offered « 

in a new battalion n 
another army of the service, which 
would have given him a well deserved 

| long rest at home, he declined, prefer- 
| rtog to stick to the trench®. In order 
finally to qualify for the Flying Serv
ice he will have to go to England but 
has proved so efficient to practical work 
at the front, they do not want Mm t.' 
leave. He is a graduate of the long 
course at Kingston, a young man and 
most faithful and efficient officer.

senior
r- Thursday, Oct. 5. 
"4ding toog place yesterday 
l-the residence of the offt- 
yman, Rev. F. P. Denison, 
Mabel Reams of St. John,
4 and Mrs; Soren Hanson 
® became the bride of■pi^!
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Purves P. Logie. —-------

Fredericton, Oct. 8—The sad news started18*™5 theta'^ïôwnw b*en
““ “w a '—a ‘T™ Çal T-

son, Purv® P. Logie, had passed away snuff—use « s^ '*’ 
at Bexley Heath, Kent. He had been in turrhozone It 
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